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BRITISH USE GAS AND CAPTURE TRENCHES CANADA TO 
CONTRIBUTE 
$7,500,000.00

7
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Washington Informed by Sweden 
of Sub. Activities in Baltic.

WASHINGTON, Oct 14.—State de
partment advices today from Sweden 
reported five German vessels sunk In 
the Baltic Sea by submarines. The 
despatches were brief and gave no de
tails.

News despatches hâve reported that 
a British submarine is inflicting 
losses on the German merca^Be 
in the Baltic. ^

STILL HEAVr ON 
FRENCH FRONT

45 * /
Duke of Connaught Will Head 

Big Patriotic Fund 
Campaign.

NEED GROWS PRESSING

Attack Succeeds Southwest of St. Elie—Thousand Yards 
of Position Occupied South and West of Hulluch 
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(Czar's Troops Vigorously 
Press Advantage in South

eastern Galicia.

Greeks Must Allow Allies to 
Send Aid to 

Serbia.

Intense Duels in Souchez Val
ley, Givenchy Wood, and 

Chsénpagne.

ONDON, OoL 14.—(10.40 p.m.)—A British official statement, issued to
night tells of the latest offensive by the British troops between La Baesee 
and Arras. It reads as follows:

"Yesterday afternoon, after a bombardment we attacked the enemy’s 
trenches under cover of a cloud of smoke and gas from a point about 800 yards 
southwest of Hulluch to the Hohensollern redoubt We gained about 1000 yards 
of trenches just south and west of Hulluch, but were unable to maintain our 
positions there owing to the enemy’s Shell fire. *

"Southwest of St. Elie we captured and held the enemy’s trench behind 
the Vermellea-Hulluch road, and the southwestern edge of the quarries, both 
inclusive. We also captured a trench on the northwest face of the forest. We 
captured the main trench of the Hohenzoliern redoubt, but the enemy is still 
In two communicating trenches between the redoubt and the quarries.”

"With regard to the statement in the German communication of Oct. 14, 
that we attacked over almost the whole front between Ypres and Loos, no 
attacks whatever were made other than those described.”

L All Provinces Asked to Unite 
in Aiding Soldiers* 

Families.
LINK EMPIRE IN 

FEDERAL UNIONSUCCESS NEAR KOVEL STATION BOMBARDEDRUSSIA TO GIVE HELP
By a Stiff Reporter.

TTAWA, Oct. 14.—The Duke of 
Connaught will head 
Paign beginning Nov. 1, to 

raise $7,600,000 thruout the Dominion 
for the Canadian Patriotic Fund. Dur
ing the past year $6,360,000 Was sub
scribed. Twenty thousand families 
at present receiving aid from the fund 
but by Christmas it is expected that 
this will be increased to twenty-five 
thousand families and more money will 
be required.
the regular military allowances. The 
average subscription during the war 
year ending Sept. 1 last, was 70 cents 
per head, but this year one dollar will 
be necessary.
buttons shows that Manitoba last year 
headed the subscription with $1.42 per 

Mr. Joynson-Hicke made a demand head of population and.the others in 
for reprisals, whlcn was couched in order were: Quebec, 80 cents; British

made to realize 78 Cen,t8’ Ontario, 68 cents;
what it means for hie own people to “r„frta’ ” cents; Saskatchewan, 40 
be subjected, as we have been subject- “enl8> ai™ the Maritime Provinces 
ed, to cold-blooded butchery in the lowest with 36 cents. « 
dead of night, and there will be a de- f*ow Provinces Compare,
mand from one end at Germany to the T“® following are the amounts rale- 
other to stop the butchery In England ed “V the provinces with estimated
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Obstinate Fighting With Both 
Sides Attacking in Dvinsk 

Region.
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REPRISAL ON GERMAN TOWNS 
SOUGHT FOR ZEPPELIN RAIDS

areSpeeUl Cable to The Toronto Weitd.
BTROGRAD, Oct- 14.—According 

to the Russian official commu
nique of tonight, Russians are 

nique of tonight, Russian forces are 
vigorously pressing the advantage 
which they have gained yesterday in 
southeastern Galicia, 
fltjrr, and they are clearln the left 
hank of that river of the enemy. On 
the Stripa front, where they pierced 
the laet Teuton line of defence, the 
Austrian and German forces attempt
ed to regain lost ground by counter
attacks, which broke down. Very vio
lent fighting is proceeding for the pos
session of some villages west of Trem- 
howla. On the northern flank of the 
(German group of armies operating 
south of the Pinsk marshes, the Rus
sians have also gained a success and 
occupied a village south of Kovel on 
the Prlpet River.

ONDON, Oct. 14.—The diplomatic, 
rather than-the military side of 
the situation was the subject of 

Sir Edward Grey’s eagerly awaited 
statement relative to the Balkan situa
tion which he deUvered today to a 
crowded house of commons.

“I propose to confine myself,” the 
British foreign minister said, Ito a re* 
sume of our diplomatic objects since 
the war. At the outset we desired 
that the war should not spread and 
In common with our allies we assured 
Turkey that if she remained neutral,
Turkey and Turkey’s territory should 
not suffer- This situation was com
pletely changed by the entrance of 
Turkey into the war ana all obligations 
on the part of the allies then ceased.

Division in Bslkans.
"We, and our allies, then concen

trated upon securthg an agreement 
rurçong the Balkan states and we used 
all our influence to secure an accord.

“A squadron of 20 aeroplanes today 
bombarded the station at Bazancourt, 
behind the Champagne front. One of 
our aeroplanes struck down a German 
captive balloon, which dropped to the 
south of Montois.

“An enemy aeroplane was brought 
down by one of our machines to the 
north of the Aisne. It fell within the 
German lines to the north of Bucy-le- 
Long.”

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

“Quiet prevails on our front.”

i SYSTEM INADEQUATE L ARI8, Oot 14.—Intense artillery 
duels are reported by the French 
official communique tonight in 

Souchez valley and Givenchy wood, 
in Artois, in the environs of Rheime, 
on the Aiene front, near Auberive, in 
the Champagne, and at the Navarin 
farm, all In preparation for . an ad
vance. Bazancourt station, which is 
situated Just behind the Champagne 
front, was bombarded today by a 
squadron of French aeroplanes. The 
official statement is as follows:

“Artillery duels -have occurred in 
Artois, in the valley of Souchez and 
Givenchy wood. There has been can
nonading on both sides, also on the 
Aisne front in the environs of Rheims, 
and in Champagne near Auberive and 
the Navarin farm-

''Quite violent engagements with 
bom'Ds and torpedoes have taken place 
on the heights of the Meuse, in the 
sectors of Catonne and Troyon.

“In Lorraine the enemy directed
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Significant Changes Foreshad
owed by Borden's Attending 

Cabinet Meeting.

This fund supplements

Important Meeting in Financial District of London 
Passes Strong Resolution Demanding Retaliation 

for Murder of. Sleeping Citizens.

west of the

A summary of contrl-Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 14.—Speaking under 

the auspices of the Historical Society 
of Edinburgh yesterday, Dr. Lodge 
pleaded for the immediate admission 
of the overseas legislatures to the 
councils of the government in matters 
relating to its foreign policy. It was 
preposterous that the British Parlia
ment, elected on a parochial basis, 
should assume responsibility for the 
external affairs of a quarter of the 
whole globe. Something in the nature 
of a federal union was necessary. The 
mother country, in view of the enor
mous sacrifices made by the domin
ions in the present crisis, would mor
ally be unable to settle the terms of" 
peace without direct regard to their 
interests. The admission of Sir Rob
ert Borden Into the cabinet meeting 
foreshadowed significant changes and 
he thought that these should be on a 
federal basis. Nor should the provi
sion of a federal executive with a fed
eral legislature be undesirable from 
this country’s point of view. The time 
had come when imperial affairs should 
be kept distinct from the3 purely do
mestic.

•>

Two !

T ONDON, Oct. 14,—The policy of 
replying to German air raids by 
"bombing his sleeping towns as he 

bombs ours” received an enthusiastic 
endorsement at a mass meeting held 
today In the great hall of the Cannon 
street hotel In the financial district of 
London.

Lord Willoughby de Broke and Wil
liam Joynson-Hioks, M.P., were the 
principal speakers.

“Ws have come here." sakl Lord 
Wtihmgrby da Broke,'"to urge upon 
the government that they have to take 
steps to atop the kind of thing that 
happened last night. The only way to 
do it is to treat them as they treat us. 
Otherwise they will continue In their 
policy while we sit still and suffer and 
become the laughing stock of Europe.”

ers
y $4.95
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in order that they themselves may be 
safa” he Bald.

"We must be prepared to send two 
hundred machines at the very least, 
circling over Cologne, Coburg and 
qtber German, towns in order that the 
Germans may be made to realise the 
destruction they wrought last night 
and on other nights In our midst”

The resolutions passpd at the meet
ing call upon the government to adopt 
\ systematic policy of reprisal “as the 
only effective method of putting a stop 
to Zeppelin rttide en London and 
other towns."

Obstinate Fighting.
Obstinate fighting and terrific artil

lery duels are reported from the 
Dvinsk front, -on the- read south, of
Schlossberg, which the Russians cap
tured yesterday, 
tacking each other near the Villages 
of Sprougulne an-d Garbounovka- De
sultory attacks of the enemy have met 
with no success on the line of the 
Demmen and Dreswiaty Lakes.

A German aeroplane dropped sev
eral bombs on the Remersh Railway 
line north of Friedrichstadt. A Zeppe
lin dropped about 60 bombs near 
Dvinsk last night. No one was in
jured.

Amount 
Population. Raised. 
... 900,000 $ 835,000 
...2,100,000 
.. .8,600,000 
..‘. 985,000

Provinces. -. 
Maritimes ..
Quebec .........
Ontario . 
Manitoba ......-
Saskatchewan . 
Alberta ..............

1,660,000 
1,760,000

no,ooo
- 600,000 240,000

_ . 600,000 288,000
British Columbia.. 476,000 872,000

Estimated requirements for' each
■province for this year are as follows: 
Maritime Provinces
Quebec .....................
Ontario .....................
Manitoba ...............
Saskatchewan ....
Alberta ....................
'British Columbia .
Expenses ..................

Both sides are at- sion. It was clear nothing but a de
cisive preponderating advantage for 
the allies would have enabled us to 
secure a policy of union.

“We were given to understand in the 
course of the negotiations that except 
with regard to Thrace the central 
powers had offered to Bulgaria more 
to secure her neutrality than the al
lies could in fairness offer. The pro
mises which induced Bulgaria to de
clare war were given by the central

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1),.

if'
i $ 660,000 

1,260,000 
2,600,000 
1.000,000 

600,000 
1,000,090 

660,000 
60,000

---

"imrir ,, RUSSIAN TROOPS MAY PASS 
THRU ROUMANIAN TERRITORYWHY NOT TRY CHAIN LIGHTNING? Total $7,600,000

Distribution of Fund.
These are not the figures which each 

province is necessarily supposed to 
.raise, but these are the amounts which 
will have to be expended In these 
vinccs.
men in ratio of population than any 
other province, and will require a mil
lion dollars. This would call for a per 
capita subscription of $2, but if Al
berta raises half that she will have 
done her duty.

Quebec, the maritime provinces end 
Ontario have not furnished so many 
soldiers according to population as 
have the western provinces and there
fore the money required for the de
pendants of the soldiers is not so 
great per capita. For instance, it only 
requires 60 cents per capita from 
Quebec to cere for the families of its 
soldiers, the maritime province» 61 
cents and Ontario 92 cents, but tiie 
Saskatchewan people would have to 
pay $1 for their families, British Co
lumbia $1-37, Manitoba $1.90 and Al
berta $2.

CHANGE PLANS ANOTHER CALL
IN GALLIPOLI? FOR RECRUITS?

For a time before the present war and 
eve- since It began we have been trying 
tv find ,ut what should have been die 
policy of the empire and the dominions 
In dealing with the German menace, ani 
now with the German attack on the 
democracy and freedom of the world. We 
have also been studying the policy and 
attitude of President Wileon and the 
United States toward the same problem, 
Inasmuch as, to use the slang expression 
of the day, the empire and the do
minions have allowed the Germans to put 
it" all over us, just as President Wilson 
has allowed them to put It all over the 
United States.

We give the Germans credit for dis
covering what was vulnerable in the em
pire ae far as diplomacy and policy was 
concerned, and once knowing itacting on 
the finding. So they decided to delay 
and haggle and to get issues up for dis
cussion: then to raise other side Issues 
to gain time to still further perfect their1 
plans; also to cultivate elements of dis
cord and disunion within the borders of 
those who questioned or were likely to 
question In any way German organiza
tion and preparedness; and Germany has 
been wonderfully successful in this re
spect. We halted as they hoped we 
would.

England trifled for years with the 
growth of the Germany navy; tho if we 
•re to believe half what we hear Winston 
Churchill was ready within the week that 
Preceded the declaration of war to lpove 
like a flash and destroy the German 
navy; but his forehanded lightning was 
•rounded at home.

And here in Canada we started to 
Undertake three dreadnoughts and ran 
Into discussion among ourselves, and «as 
a consequence nothing was done; the 
Policy of the government was upset In 
the senate and then we quit on the Job. 
Our government had no lightning In 
storage, tho that was the day to have 
let it out.

And the same thing has happened time 
after time since the 
empire had words rather than dynamics.

To come to the 
States; the Germans 
it ail over Woodrow 
not even yet reached a settlement. Tho 
he has got position it took him weeks 
to hand-plok hie words and well-comb his 
phrases; and no one has done work of 
that class better than be has done it. 

was work that did not count; 
was no lightning in his methods.

And now we come to the most glaring 
fcwmpte of All and that Is that British 
diplomacy seems to have been outwitted 
in the Balkan States; that is, that the 
Germans have put It all over us and had 
time given them to create discussions 
•ad then dissension there, to buy up

support; to choose the time when tliey 
would begin the attack upon Serbia. 
Stalled off once more !

Coming back to Canada, we believe that 
Sir Robert Borden, while he may not 
have expressed himself, we imagine, and 
it is only our imagination, has come to 
see that British policy has been lacking 
In ginger; and that outside of Kltoheper, 
Lloyd George and Winston Churdhill 
there was lack of lightning in the dynamo 
at London.- Sam Hughes was the one 
man in Canada who had some of this 
desirable force and therefore we take off 
our hat to him as he brushes along the 
way.

Is it not time that not only the ele
ment of lightning but chain lightning at 
that ought to be turned Into the policy 
of Britain and of Canada and the rest 
of the dominions and of the allies when 
dealing with an enemy that la bent on 
our destruction and the subjection of 
the rest of the world, If it can accom
plish so nefarious a purpose?

In fact it is time Canada demanded 
more ~t>f a chain lightning policy and 
men put ili charge of things who are able 
to command this, the only thing effective 
In face of conditions that now confront

A.

Petrograd Said to Have Requested Right-of-Way in 
March to Bulgaria—Roumania Probably 

to Line Up With Allies.

pro- 
enlisted more

1 Alberta has

Wear t
Lord Lansdowne Says Policy 

Cannbt Be Defined at 
Present.

Canada to Raise Fifty Thou
sand More When Re

quest is Made.

ONDON, Oct. 14.—In the light of the French premier’s statement that. 
Italian troops, as well as Russian, will soon be in the Balkan theatre, 
there is naturally much speculation as to how the aid will be afforded. 
Italy has a large number of troops available, and the means of moving 

them to the desired spot, but Russia is handicapped in this respect, and there 
is an inclination here to believe a report from Rome, that Petrograd has asked 
Roumania to allow Russian troops to pass thru her territory on the way to 
Bulgaria.

To grant such a request would be construed by Germany as tantamount to 
a definite alliance with the entente, and would doubtless result in Austro-Ger- 
man troops attacking Roumania. This, it is thought, might happen anyway, as 
Germany has already shown her displeasure at Roumanla’s refusal to allow 
munitions to pass thru to Turkey, and now it Is reported that Germany has 
suspended the postal service and is holding up all foodstuffs consigned to Rou- 
maniu over German railways until Bucharest more clearly defines its attitude 
toward the central powers.
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,49 Eighty-Five Thousand Men 

Have Been Sent Across 
Atlantic.

Factors Other Than Bulgaria’s 
Entry Into War 

Loom Up.
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The argument has been advanced 

that each province should look sifter 
its own only, but this would 
that Quebec and the maritime pro
vinces and Ontario would have the 
western provinces not only make the 
sacrifice of their valuable men for all 
•Canada but bear the brunt ot the ex
penditure as well.. In other words, the 
pastern provinces would send fewer to 
the front and also pay less than their 
western brethren.

The Ontario County of Halton has 
set a splendid example. Some tlee 
ago the county council made enquiry 
and learned that $26.000 would be 
necessary for the families of the 
Halton soldiers. This amount was 
raised by the county and distributed 
Independently of the patriotic fund. 
Over and above this $87,000 was col
lected and aent to the patriotic fund, 
and nothing of this will go to Halton.
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ALLIES ARE IN FULL ACCORD 
IN MEETING COST OF WAR

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAiWA, Oct. 14. — Enlistment 

figures show that 164.000 men Ciavo 
been enrolled in Canada for overseas 
service since the beginning of the war- 
Of these 85,000 have been sent across 
the Atlantic. Another 60,000 men will 
be enlisted as soon as the 
gives the word.

Men enlisting in Canada for overseas 
service are distributed as 
London camp, 4426; Niagara camp, 
12,634; Barriefield camp, 3246; Otta
wa, 1814; Montreal, 872; Valcartier, 
6365; maritime provinces, 2986; Sew
ell. Man., 7148; Port Arthur, 1116; 
Brandon, 747 ; Winnipeg, 601 ; 
katchewan, 337; Prince Albert, 112; 
Vernon, B. C-, 4480; Vancouver and 
Victoria, 1879; Calgary, 6646; en route 
overseas, 1586. The first contingent 
a ad reinforcements totaled 36,195 and 
second contingent and reinforcements 
totaled 48,485.

The enlistment constitutes about 2 
per cent, of the total population (men, 
women and children).

The names of 12,000 Canadians have 
appeared on casualty lists, and of 
these a third have returned to the 
firing line.

LONDON, Oct- 14.—In tt)e house of 
lords, the Marquis of Crewe made a 
statement similar to that of Sir Ed
ward Grey on the Balkan situation 
and concluded:

“This attack on Serbia will only 
make sterner and fiercer the deter
mination of the allies to carry the war 
thru to a definite victory at whatever 
cost. Nothing has occurred in any 
part of the world to weaken that reso
lution and we will maintain it.”

During the discussion which followed 
the Marquis of Crewe’s statement, 
Viscount Milner suggested the with
drawal of the troops from Gallipoli 
and their transfer to some other the
atre of the war.

Lord Lansdowne, in reply, said it 
was impossible for any member of the 
government to give an undertaking 
that the troops would continue in the 
Dardanelles operations or would be 
withdrawn from them. It would be 
unpatriotic and improper, he said, to 
force the government to make a fuller 
disclosure of the operations in which 
the country is engaged.

The present situation, he declared, 
was a grave and critical one; there 
were new developments and new fac
tors In addition to the . entrance of 
Bulgaria into the struggle- The at
titude of Greece at the present mo
ment had not been quite fully defined 
and that was another factor in the 
calculation.
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It would seem that the methods of the war office Russian Minister of Finance Believes Anglo-French 

Loan and Other Measures Have Placed Fi
nances On Sound Basis.

.49 British government and war office could 
well be revised still further in the dl • 
rectlon of chain lightning; and that the 
Canadian parliament, if called together, 
or the Canadian government If It chose 
to act, should say that the time had 
ccme when chain lightning plans take the 
place of moss covered methods of delay ; 
and If this were done a remarkable 
change would occur, results would accrue, 
the Germans deprived of a principal wea
pon. If we were asked to name a man 
we think we could find at least three or 
four tn Carada, any one of whom would 
be well able, if sent across to London, 
to tell the government there that the 
time had arrived when the methods of 
Winston Churchill, of Lloyd George, of 
Sam Hughes and some others might well 
be tried. We might even send a man 
with the necessary spark In his make

follows:

42.50
fund
government guaranteed by the state 
and people of Russia—difficulties 
which have hitherto hindered the pay
ment of the allies'orders In America.— 
have probably been adjusted by the 
credit provided by the Anglo-French 
loan of $500.000,000 and other measures 
contemplated by the allied 
ments.

"At the same time an agreement has 
been concluded with the British and 
French ministers, and an agreement 
has been reached between the Bank 
of England and the Ruslan minister 
of finance enabling Russian banks 
enjoying short term credits to increase 
their drafts upon British financial 
houses. The principal object of this 
lae* measure is to enable Russian 
bankers to retain possession of theti- 
forelgn securities."

upon • foreign loans to the|—.ETROGRAD, via London, Oct. 14.
—The Russian ministry of

* finance has issued the following
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Sas-

statement:
"An exchange of views between the 

minister of finance of the allied pow
ers has confirmed once again, accord
ing to information received at the 
ministry of finance, the accord between 
the governments of Russia, Great Bri
tain and France, who have determined 
to unite all their resources to bring 
the present war to a glorious conclu-

BULGARIA’S DECLARATION "Russia is assured that the noces- 
nF WAR WAS TADrvv 1 eary credits for the liquidation of 
vr "vv/AO 1AKLII ! orders placed for purposes of national

I defence, as well as for the payment
Athens Says Notice Was Served ££ interest ot the sinking 

at Eight a.m. Yesterday.

A GREAT DAY FOR NEW HATS.

Friday and Saturday will be 
hat eeliine day at Dineen’s.

great 
New

shipments of 
men's hats are
arriving daily. 
E x t r a o rdlnary 
preparations are 
being made to fit 
new fall hats to 
hundreds of heads 
of all sizes oday 
and 
Tho
buying power of
the Dineen Com
pany 1» owing to 
their connections 

In all the principal hat manufactur
ing centres in England, Italy, France 
and America- Dlneen’s are agents for 
such famous hat makers as Dunlap, 
Christy. Stetson, Mossant, Heath and
Borsalino, names famous the world
over for good hats and latest etyles. 
Come in and Inspect the display. Your 
hat Is here. Save time by coming to 
the Dineen store first, 140 Yonge street.

govern-

up.
The fundamental difference between 

Roosevelt and Wileon la that one knows 
what chain lightning is *nd the other 
doesn’t; that one can use chain lightning 
and the other doesn't know how; and 
that while a man of the logical tempera
ment and intellectual strength of Mr. 
Asquith is one of the greatest assets of 
the government, there are times when 
even an Asquith should substitute ltgh .- 
nlng for logic and lucidity of state
ment.

If Jupiter were the supreme ruler of 
things In the world of the ancients It was 
because he sat on Olympus and was able 
to hurl his bolts against his enemies and 
so accomplish the things he had in hand. 
Vulcan was In uhc business with Jupiter, 
but had only an anvil and a smithy and 
ranked accordingly. The chain lightning 
policy is the one thing left to us now.

The best vulcanized

Thewar began.
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w Shades. 49c Each
1.1 white or green and 
f x' 70 inches; strong

NAVAL FIGHT IN GULF OF FINLANDATHENS. Oct. 14—Bulgaria 
dared war on Serbia at 8 o’clock this 
morning.

Despatches from Bucharest and 
Sofia, on Wednesday, intimated that 
Bulgaria had made the formal decla
ration against Serbia, whose territory 
was invaded by Bulgaria 24 hours 
earlier

de-But it 
there

TOCKHOLM, via London, Oct. 15—(3.05 a.m.)—The Aftonbladet’s 
frontier correspondent says a naval fight has occurred near Porkala, 
in the GuH of Finland. One cruiser is reported to have been sunk 

and another heavily damaged.
The correspondent adds that a Zeppelin has raided the Finnish coast, 

causing fires.

s
Why not try it? 
tire blows up in time. The unscrupu
lous Jupiter of Prussia has lots of light
ning and uses it freely, tho it be made in 
Germany!
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the licensee of Jitney drivers who commit 
and are convicted of any breach of the 
Jitney bylaw, or who are Implicated In an 
accident. This step wag taken because 
of many recent accidents which have re
sulted because of careless driving.

More Men Secured.
Lieut.-Col. Stewart, commanding officer 

of the 86th Hamilton MactÉpe G-un Bat
talion, was in the city yesterday and 
picked 25 men from the Hamilton Depot 
Battalion to reinforce the Machine Gun 
Battalion. These men will leave for Ni
agara Camp this morning and will be 
tendered a civic farewell at Gore Park 
before departing.

Instead of using the Towers this win
ter t°,r tlLe officers of the 86th Hamilton 
Machine Gun Battalion, the officers' quar-

The men^of bS^ ZÏÏ £ -' PROHIBIT BOTTLE SALE
tered in the old armories.

Major Robertson, chief recruiting offi
cer of this city, has received word not to 
recruit any more artillerymen. At the 
present time the artillery quotas are over 
strength, and the only chance the men 
will have to get away will be to fill vacan
cies at the front as they occur.

ROYAL GRENADIERS 
TO BE INSPECTED?

HAMILTON 
œ NEWS at York County and Suburbs of Toronto j

YOUTHS ARRESTED I RATEPAYERS WANT STATION AT NORTH* 
THEFT IS CHARGE CITY COMMISSION PROGRESSING WELL

I

î r

Marquis of Aberdeen Wil 
Probably Review Troop 

During His Visit.

METHODISTS WANT 
PURE PROHIBITION

Maisie Russell Was Arrested by 
Detective Last 

Evening.

s
■

î BOY SHOT BY COMPANION

Cat Expedition Ended in Howard 
Fretwell Being In- 

1 jured.

One for Each Ward • to Act 
for Four 

Years.

Joseph Hilton and William 
Sherman Alleged to Have 

Taken Motor Car.

Special Committee of Confer
ence Not Satisfied With 

Early Closing.

Roof Expected to Be on New 
Terminal by 

Christmas.

'4I •3*

Col. Logie Asks License Board 
for More Stringent Reg

ulations.
Déclarai

Maisie Russell, a well dressed young 
woman, who gave her address as 208 
George street, was arrested by Detective 
Archibald last night, charged with hav
ing obtained 815 by means of a worth
less cheque from Thomas Cruttenden, a 
druggist, at 601 Sherboume street.

On Oct. 5 last, according to the police, 
the woman entered the store in company 
with Edward A. MoCafferty, at present 
doing a term In Jail, and presented the 
cheque, which was marked ''Confedera
tion Construction Co., salary." On the

Lord Aberdeen Is the honorary-col- ch^ue*1 °f lhls the druggiet caahed ^
®renadlera of Toronto, 8 o'clock last night a number of

naving held the position ever since he boys of varying ages went up a Jane 
was governor-general of Canada. With otf East Gerrard street with
the Marchioness of Aberdeen, he will 4hJljn4t0,ntl?ri1 °* chasing cats. Soon they 

Second Battalion. arrive in Toronto on Tuesdav next and 7/r® i0l:n , ln the hunt by Victor Shaw.
Died of wounds—<Capt. «Arthur K Mer- stay at the Queen’s rht fi* years age* ^ street, who

cer, Windsor, Ont. (Oct. 11). I until the fmJ?°teJ ln this clty carrying a 22 calibre rifle, but the
Seventh Battalion. until the following Tuesday. Î>0AS*his company and he was

Killed in action—Frederick. John, Saa- ™. A. Logie, divisional com- tol? }° ^eat it."
nich( B.C.; Wm. M. Potts. Winnipeg; Sam mander, stated yesterday that he has «. 3 alleged that Sha\y, then becoming
James Angus McClure. Kerrisdale, P.O., asked the license commission to pro deUbemtelf th% boye'

pied of wounds—Leonard Grant, Joyce, somiere*6 and® to* Uqu°^ ln bottles t0 {nfto the crowd, the bulletenterlng the 
P.O., B.C.; Hugh Anderson, Scotland. ,eI?' and, to 8ee that no person !®ft arm of Howard Fretwell, aged 15, of

Wounded—Jonn H. Smctliurst, Eng- I likely to provide liquor for the soldiers . Hamilton street. Fretwell was at- 
land; Alfred G. Allsop, North Wales. I he allowed to purchase bottles and tended by Dr. A. FYalelgh of Broadview 

„ , Eighth Battalion. that the name of every dealer he av®nue and was taken to his home.
Severely wounded—Charles O. Wilson, stamped on everv bottle 7 Ha nnn.iH cfP£i®*year'old Florie MarteUa of 626 

England. e«. the w., \ He consid- St. Clarene avenue was struck by a motor
„ Tenth Battalion. jfs the bottle trade the greatest dan- truck belonging to H. 8. Howland Co.
Killed In action—James Alex. Arnell, =®r to the soldier. 5nli?wai!c merchants, Front street/ and

c*ÜSaïy' , . „ I M«Jor Barker to Command. enue “wmi W', C; M<Ucolm. 69 Salem av-
NglSa^aCT.^^ MCO,USker- ottceMhif dMstonaf T°r0nt°’  ̂ 'ij8 h°m® « 515

Wounded—Roy Thompson, Gravelboutg, I ri» 11. lslonal area, was offl- thighs was fractured. He was attended 
Sask.;Col.-Sergt.-Major James D. Me- F'a,ly notlded yesterday that he would hy Dr. Morgan, 817 Lansdowne avenue, 
Cabe, Calgary; John Potherbridge, Eng- be Fiven the command of the next ani;. removed to his home.
.and; Wm. Gillies, Moose Jaw. overseas Infantry battalion to be rais- dnJlt jP?1!?® attach no blame to the

w Twelfth Battalion. ed In this district. ?hl 'bnv''Jb® ®™=k' “ “ i« stated that
Died—-Mm. Hamilton. 73 Boultbee av- As the result nf . iîî^i,boy ,!?n cut from the sidewalk witn

enue, Toronto (Oct. 13). LhtTmL result of an operation to en- such suddenness that the accident could
Thirteenth Battalion. I „ ® blm to enlist for overseas service, n®i be avoided.

„ 3'®d. o! weunds—Joseph McNeil, Syd- “atTy Archer died ln the Toronto K®mpke was arrested yester-
n®,y Mines, CJB I General Hospital. It was the second ?ay afternoon on a charge of obtaining
Ch'guectodN^™H xv^iS^tt %Donald. instance of a recruit dying under an 3°'iSlbSlf fr°m Andrew Qoldie!
SntgreÂt“rickMn,XMe!^' ZT"™, Whllabeing made*'fit for “ 8treet' by mean® f»'«® Pre-
°nt' • ’ * y® rhiH CerV ,He j®aves a widow and County Constable Meyers yesterday ar-

Wm,n,i.r6l^teenth Ba««»on. °n® chlld' 11 18 said government regu- rested Michael Kendziro of New Tor
NMounded—Norman Barden, Sussex, *aJ;ion8 do not permit of pension or ??.*? a charge of stealing 8150 from 

Eighteenth Battalion al’?.,?anc®8 ‘n a case of this kind. M hael RogelI° of Humber Bay.
KHIed in action—Lanco-Corp' Wm W were a®*ivs'8ervlce enlistments

Frew, Lansdowne, Ont. " niade by the recruiting depot yes-
... , Nineteenth Battalion. terday. This makes a total of •’28
Wounded—Robert Farquhar, Scotland for this week so far.
"°Un^Sr f°r'SudFtrr”0n inPTonreoenrtSo’

A“® vaeiuablef material”8"

Twenty- Fourth Battalion. | Pioneers,
la™ " act*on Edward L. Clift, Eng- Donated « Motor Car.

Wounded—Herbert Johnson Montreal Payld Gray, of the Ford Com-
K-Iii.a Tweni>!'FI,lh Battalion.0*1 i ? y’ fnd w- Lewis, of the Tlm-

Mlnes Vfd a<dlorl Wm. SmaU, Tlllcove e Company, visited Niagara
IVitrâ ZÜa‘ Camp this week, they were so struck

England Hou°se Ĵto?,“^r>Wn' New ^d excel*ence that Mr. Gray donat- 
Sllghtly wound”d-Al?x McT „ ed a new Ford car and Mr. Lewis a 

New Watford, C.B Lance'Corp^^t'm-s nL'is hf ^lon®y’ both of which will De 
Hulme Smith, Little Bras d'O NS I by tbe Toronto Recruiting Depot.

WonndLWenTty;Slxtb Battallon- ' . Tho, following order legardlng re-
B.; LancedS)ro en. e,' Ras«k«aS. N. turned soldiers has Just been issued:
Andrews, N-B?*' ^ a r f lnnl8wn, St. It is notified for the information of 

Twenty-Eighth Battalion I ,, concerned that members of the
n)?J®d °t wounds—I>ed R Sm"th Win- uf"adtan Expeditionary Force, who 
nipeg. ’ have been honorably discharged as in-

X'“ Sr October Consignment Most Valu-as.,»n e Si «rrÆS ÏÏ S aM«V=tS=„gt by St. Thomas

Wnnnlf.dsCu,*dlan Mounted Rifles. îï!ta^lve I?,litia: and it Is intended and Elgin.
Wounded—Wm. Anderson, Edmonton, that they should relieve militia men

Fifth Field ism. - , I 7*1? are now ln Performance of such
Missing net iiAn L y BTr,lgade- duties. Wherever possible, such re-

son, England1, n6r Harold HuJ- turnêd soldiers are to be used for any

»*nr nu. K'ïrÆÆfij'ï&is?jg
David John Phllll'ns <South3w^°mb?rdier n s,hel' Off'clslr Here.
Corp. Douglas R ^ Lance General A. Bertram, chairman of the

any way. ner Ernest William BavfHgaFncPUn" and General Mahan,
To Ask Pupils to Give. Gunner Sidney 0. Lane Fngia3 g^nd: vl2ïïîiJîUnlîI?S expert' wer® ln Toronto

In order to assist ln the collection of n,er Richard Stewart Tniscott yisitlrf^ two cartridge case
funds for the British Red Cross on Trn- Lunner Richard D. Simpson’ T?fî t ' I Bertram stated that
falgar Day, it was decided to have 12,000 Drclyer. Charles Boevckeni Belgium nd’ itiïtiTn f0 ,flx6d shells were now be- 
clreulars printed and circulated among Sixth Field Co. Division Engineer. non °HU‘ a week' as well as 40,-
sohool pupils, asking them to contribute .. M ounded—Lieut. Edwin A Baker rv>i shells per day. He said the
as freely as possible. This will not only Ilns Bay, Ont. n a. Baker. Col- commission would ship over 1,250,000
teach the pupils, a lesson in 'patriotism “_______________ ________ x I shells this month and ■ that plenty of
but It wlM also afford them ,, „ , ~ new orders were expected for Canada,
tunlty of assisting In the work of car- U. EL LOYALISTS HFAD eiBand * g rrt Appearance.
^g,,f»r 'Uie sick, wounded and dying . „„ *3 ntAK f1 st Battalion s newly-formed brass
British soldiers and sailors, who are now ABOUT SWISS ARMV Hn,'d ?. a>,e^,,W th re8|ment for the flret
eiyaged ln the great European rtrugL^ * AKMY time yesterday. In the morning It play-
T^® t?.a^?*rs were authorized to make n 1 it , _ S1 J**?,in»Pectian. in the afternoon

end wln also be requested Col. Merritt Tells Of Mobilizatinn 700Pmend of"® a® th® armoriee while the 
to contribute to the fund. anr| çl„, muUlllZatlOn I men of the regiment received aheir

the. suggestion of Trustee Frank a°d Shows Many Fine II- Jr,vïïUÎa«on a®811118! typhoid^ it
Cfooe and Dr. Parry, it was decided to lustru'tinnc I f]?® fihst time ln TorontoffiJisas ja-«iüag?q;„-y~ T1„ .-^5 sa

®1^l8®l0^m^tw"th ma<3e °" 0ct^e<1 that the 

that of Canada Col. Merritt stated 
that Switzerland had very few Derm-

Z. nunared and seventy Fimmond Permanent soldiers. y t'lousand
m^wnzerilnd, YZZZl" "ThVonlv

SP&SS
various different guns and were also illustratod d alrcraft

WESTERN HALF IS OPENCLASS HAD STAG NIGHT DAVENPORT RD. PAVINGRESOLUTION PASSED to
HOTEL TECK tint:

. |s Bkely that the Marquis of 
Aberdeen, who is to be in Toronto 
next week, will review the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers at the armories next 
Thursday night. In anticipation of 
this, tpe Grenadiers at last night’s 
parade went thru the ceremony of the 

II general salute” and the “march-past" 
under command of Lieut.-Col. H. B.

! Kingsmill.

The business men's luncheon served 
at the Hotel Teck is unéqualled in 
Toronto at the price. Quick service, 
varied menu. Entertain your friends 
at The Teck.

City Officials Will Be AskedVictoria Presbyferian Boys 
Enjoyed an Evening at 

Broom Ball.

Premier Hearst Will Be Mem 
orialized—Appeal for Tra

falgar Day.

Paff of Subway Was Cleared 
for Traffic Yester

day.
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

I By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON. Frid&y. Oct. 15.—At a 

meeting of the Methodist conference 
■pedal committee at Wesley Methodist 
Church

A meeting of the Osalngton-Oakwood SolendM 
Rate pay ereLAssoclatlon was held ln Me- on the new 81 000 000 madeMurrich edCol last evening. Clifford union station much o, Toro”to

=~hc;:i
marks «aid with reference to the mem- f.J* P®r isr now arriving

. bera of the city council: “We should dua ttUe® from the quarries
not as a body censure our council, but ; ear w*nnJP«S and there will be no 
anyjnffiyidua1 member, who in our lay from this quarter. Engineer Siei 

l8n°t giving satisfaction to his stated yesterday that If everythin* * 
«lectons-^hould be remembered on the nii , , 6rytmng gœe
first ojgfcnuary." aIi rl*ht the roof ought to be on by

\°, the appointment of a fire Christmas, and that by Dominion Dav 
be 8ald: "Our city fathers look the people ought to be in rwicMi^

sasiÆ ia•su.'su: m ™* -* ,h“ ~took to our city to supply heads for thel? ditlona arle«'
or Thl® a deplorable state rrt^n immense amount of work yet re-
oï things when rejections are cast upon mains to be done In covering In the snh 
the members of our tire department "ay- which will practically all be tove^i 
aad that vise are unable to select a ca- ®,',5r' and onc® the paving of Yonge strïïu 
pable head from among Its members. I ** finished the new steel bridge
frnrn^ ( rm ’hellever In selecting a chief ^L1 ~trip^lntfd'..Thls Is expected to 
from our own tire fighters." Touching materially to the appearance of the 
on mum^, politics, Mr. Blackburn fh? wido®' Aa, faat as the nature of 
fom wa® favorable to a commission chanto? wiiPt^118 the number of me- 
form of government for the city The will be increased, so that no time
commissioner» to be elected for a term of ^L1"® loet. ln ^ving to the mpldfr! 
S™ y®*™. °n® commissioner to be ap- fi86cU°n of the city raUway fadU- 
PO'nted for each ward.

Disgraceful Road .. Widen the Street.
The disgraceful state of Davenoort the subway Is approaching

u®. c™rs,„ï asrvrss îæs 
SZ.ÏZwmes"”2.r?sr£;a m,
SIE£Ss“!S,’“

rnmmm ^$@1 
ss@@hs wms^wSSnfong th^, “Elation write them, ”~ya'of th® wooden b25«5e 
o tnem for work accomnllHh#»<i covered a part o* Yon» wnik,n

mmssm spexmxi
mmm
mont road aM Sh^îtrîS"""March- 
side of the road m the

A suggestion  ̂ ^ „ .
garidt0toTa%

meeting 'tr®et wa® kti “er^f  ̂

offl«eofChee86man

Joseph Hilton. 18, 83 Victor avenue, 
and William Sherman, IS, 64 Pape av
enue, were arrested last night. It is -al
leged that they stole a motor car from 
a garage on Eastern avenue and drove It 
to the west end of the .city before they 
were apprehended. Two girls were with 
them in the car, but they were released 
The car was owned by M. Graham, 1040 
East Queen street.

Victoria Presbyterian Boy’s Bible Class 
held their “stag night” ln the basement of 
the church last evening. The first part 
of the evening was spent ln playing broom 
ball. A laughable sketch, "An Asylum," 
was given. The players of the baseball 
team who are winners of the P.Y.M.A. 
Intermediate League were each presented 
with a silver medal, 
made the presentation.

Nineteen of the boys from the Bit* 
class have enlisted for active service, ten 
of. whom are now at the front. Medals 
due to the baseball players who are now 
on the firing line will be forwarded to 
tilt

Lodee. L.O.L., No. 2142, 
initiated three new members into the 

tlî*lr monthly meeting ln Colvin 
Hall Du Ildus street, last night. Wor- 
8h.1,PfY* Master J. Henry directed the 
initiation Worshipful Bro. W. Butler 
and visiting member J. M. Davi 
In attendance.
ts^..unusual product Of the earth for 
ÎIV8 t™ of season was discovered by 
22LJ& Dermott of 309 Conduit street 
y“t®rday afternoon, when he picked a 
?nua£t of fruity raspberries ln the woods
ton r Jd ^uth h‘a MCk yard °n Wea-

[jrorui nF- h°s. 66 and 68 Denver road 
were totally destroyed. The buildingsPiedf bV' forekrners!Fam®’ and Wer« «*5-

:

:

;
!

yesterday afternoon,
tended by ministers from all 
country, the decision of the 
ment to close bars at 8 o’clock was dts- 
cueeed and the following resolution 
drafted and passed unanimously:

"We believe that the 
by the Ontario License 
and the government, to close all 
ln the province at 8 o’clock in the ... 
nlngs until the close of the war. Is not 
adequate to meet the situation, and 
that nothing short of total prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic would do so 
In consideration of the legislation 
passed ln other parts of Canada and 
Europe.”
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ofThe resolution >111 be forwarded to 

and the Ontario
ofPremier Hearst 

IAoense Commission, with
the

;a request es were
' whosethat the question be reconsidered with 

a view to having prohibition.
Appeal for Red Cross.

Mayor Walters has issued the fol
lowing appeal to the citizens of Ham
ilton regarding the collection of funds 
far the British Red Cross Society to 
be taken up on Trafalgar Day, Thurs
day. Oct. 21:

“Citizens of Hamilton: The Marquis 
of Lansdowne, president of the Brit
ish Red Cross Society, has with the 
approval of Their Majesties, King 
George and Queen Mary, and His 
Honor Sir John Hendrle, lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario, issued an appeal 
to the Blrltish dominions for funds to 
carry on this worthy work.

“Oct. 21, Trafalgar Day, has been 
•et aside thruout the British Empire 
as a day for contributions, and as this 
is the first appeal that has been made 
by the British Red Cross Society It is 
hoped that the response will be very 
generous and worthy of this loyal 
city, ’ _

r~' Banks to Receive Gifts.
Tms various bunks in the city will rc ■ 

cslvs contributions or they may be sent 
directly to W. R. Lecklc, treasurer, at 
the city hall. This evening at 8 o'clock 
a meeting will be held in the council 
chambers, city hall, to which all citizens, 
especially the ladies, are Invited.

To Drop Investigation.
•o far as- the board of education is 

ooncerned no further action will be taken 
regarding the criticisms made by Wm. 
Farrar and Architect LnChance of the 
®J—-lng conditions and alleged poor work 
at the Adelaide Hoodless School. The 
educational department was asked to ap
point an architect to inspect the build-
iï£v Pu1 ,a rfcP‘y was received stating 
“•t the department could not rich fully
hcH<Vri®h® ,thu !na,tt®L a« the Hamilton 
beard has full Jurisdiction over all its

ï!î ylcw ot this the board last 
night decided to. drop the matter on 

Th® a dfcided to place all plans “{ Public schools at the disposal of the
marYedPlm Ca'm0t be made n01'
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COL. WILSON, MONTREAL,
brigadier-general

Commander of Fourth Division 
Promoted by Department 

of Militia.
MONTREAL» Oct. 14 —Pnl r rxr

haa^been‘C'*<fourth dlvl»ion, Montreal! 
groera!shtoPr,am<>ted to a brlgadler- 

*lp’v,h* announcement of this 
coming to him today from Ottawa 
thru the adjutant-general. Brigadier 
Genera W. E. Hodgins. Briladier- 
.General Wilson began hie military 
="®®f‘“ 1*82 Wh<sn he became â S 
reai^ th® Thlrd Vj,:torla Rifles, Mont-

FORWARDED COMFORTS
TO MEN IN TRENCHES
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I B-1. A NAMES OFFICERS
FOR THE ENSUING YEAR

Ani5-ualMc^ting Was Held Last
Night and Henry Parfrey Re- 

Elected President.

«•««ss."la.'7
•on: assistant treasurer W n^!5: 
executive committee, J. m’ CrelirhtmfSS’Downes.^John Biwroughs, cCD. ^Youn’gS;

Mcintosh?0™' ROb®rt ™ Dr. ^1* 

we^e^ubmlUedT^i1* of ®ub-commlttees

■
I

Mrs. Plumptre Spoke on Work 
Done by Canadian Red 

Cross Society.
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,.A ipeclal appeal on behalf of the Brit
ish Red Cross and an Interesting 

Idress tm the work which, is being ac-the’^ocienr hC m® CSîw^an branch of 
feaH^L. lf Mrs. Flumptre were the
^^«“BusfneT^SfenT^ocStlon* 
fh^iat^Chur^h1 ln 5imp60n Avenue M®'

Ught*Ü°ustr^tîon? w2stg?vtTbyWJh

• 'iSf^SS5a5t As&çrsx ■“l'ttiWït -f«-M
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John T. Roblnsoit* ^tn of Secretary

boy scouts at mimico.
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8P8T *THnIfh!aT°r^ht0 World*
„tsLr, THOMA8, Ont., Oct. 14__The
St. Thomas and Elgin branch of the 

tCanadlan ,War Contingent Association 
men. ,®nt to.rward its October Ship
ment of comforts to th? men In the 
S « and supplies to the hospitals 
This consignment was the largest and 
most valuable forwarded up to date 
and was composed of 38 bales, boxes 
and barrels. The packages contained
fruit8' tob^dkerChdle£S’ towel8’ bottled 
fruit, tobacco and soap for the men in
the trenches, and bath robes, shirts 
bandages, jam and medical supplies 
l°,!L h08PUal8, also 8100 in cash to 
purchase hospital chairs.
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COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS 
AND RECORDS

«ry 1-L'Ci.tï --W!riJ’ ■**» M

J.. own . COLUMBIA OSAFONOLA
0y ,0"r 5°l“ki* «8 Record, .t

9 QUEEN street east
ARNETT PIANO & 

GRAFONOLA CO.

leaves for the front.

8 moNrwT®ronto World.
Ont., Oct- 14.__T)p t

seieeto^h1'^ °f Cornwa11- has been 
selected by Lieut.-Ctol. Marlow for the
^dJa? Ar™y Medical Corps in England 
and has been ordered to be 
to leave for the front at

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION.

Falrbanr^feX^^r^e,^ *£»
FF f hooMoSr ssf'sara *5Saunders for three years- H two years, and T*®W ?Sharpe o^ea* 
a ^n?ortr0minaf*°n8 were received by XV 
ri'l ïïkjdwk w T°rk Township Ooan- 
meeting. ^ ’ >Vat80n- President of Se
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R. Harvey Had Narrow Es
cape Getting Daughter 

From Flames.
flililiKi that sol- 

cheer prepared
ifonce- -

TWO DWELLINGS GONEAt a I
for the 

to Toronto, 
start will betjjTru**e^°Howelî^ubmiftod * a"*report of 

tiîS pupiïs fn 'the*C way1 of* kntifnX® ,by

IpiHfimi

E-5-ilf-»HEJ=S5
ffiimmmboard of control draft^H the

gsswr mS«:-,K,sS ithe road and report back Tii„ of tion tour taken hv HvIp lisrn!16 lnsRe-“ 
ago started all the uproar ^ a Week 

Watchmen for Crossinoi
WU1 be erected at the danger

°f ,h<' Graad Trunk lbl -
way at King street and xvav street 
watchmen will be stationed at th«' potots. affording a night and day ^! 
vice. This was decided upon bv the 
Dominion railway commission À R 
Waddell city solicttor, asked tbat gnt , 
be Installed, but Chairman Drayton ad- 
vanced the above suggestion and 
with the favor of Mr. Waddell 
decided, that the. city should 
third of the cost and the 
pany two-thirds.

Boy Found Unconscious.
While traveling east on Baton street 
his motor car shortly before 5 o’clock 

tille afternoon. Dr. Clendennlng found 
Willie Boyce, 7, lying unconscious by the 
; ds-°f, the road near Frederick avenue 
Med cal attention was administered, but 
until a late hour last night the lad had 
not regained consciousness and little 
hope is held out for his recovery It is 
said that he to suffering from à frac- 

akuj1- !« is believed that the lad 
was hanging to the rear of an automo- 
bile or the fender of a street car and 
was thrown off. The police were notl- 
fled and are investigating.

a * _ __ 7° Lo#® Licenses. 
trV w.K1”*,?1 tile police commission
ers yesterday it was decided to cancel

M 3224Bucket Brigade Formed in 
Fairhank to Save Adjoin

ing Property.

Shortly after 10 o’clock 
morning an outbreak of fir„y®8terday

burns to Mr. Harvev and ohîiI f fl 
total destruction of m. i,ChUd and the

turnlngfand 'explodin^of'^an1 oîl t 
v^1  ̂VwnakvnVn Ca^ Har-

Mr" H^eTandX ^t,6ho“9e’- 

a#Thten„m°nth8’ wer® in bed. Ugh ’

tbo^'hr ^&H^^d-a—dBerK,us££*, o!bson^ar^o„Mrendered medical attention, 
n the distance from the citv

brirades dah d?n formed bucket 

j GHvinsrTqen8aVed the residence of
Dania^to^th^0^

tlmated at 82500, with partial lnsur-
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III Many Accused of Aiding French 
and British Soldiers 

to Escape.

toSiA Simple Home Treatment That Has 
Brought Joy to Thoueende le " 

tne Famoue Pyramid 
• Pile Treatment.

»ou°wanbta1iy do 5L0U want relief? -Do 

a free trial of the Pyramid PluTreaY.

Ri
B

Washingt
•e at pcwtal 1 
tosn the Unli 
M ordered b; 
•nt today on 
» Italian poj 
no longer wo 
potted for pi

M
gram Company says that
G»rtnlespalch *° Th® Cologne 
Gazette, many persons have been'’ tried 
by court martial on the charge of trea
son for assisting Belgians of military
cmtatingr°tife the frontier and *°r fa' 
BritLsh som es=apo of French and 
British soldiers from Belgium Five
fou?°to u’Ll“,n sentenced to death, 
to tn vea yeays P®nal servitude, one 
or imorf * and 17 t0 P«nal servitude 
veirs Ftoment f°r fnom twti to eiKht
years. Eight were acquitted.

Among those convicted „ 
women belonging to families 
aristocracy.

AUSTRALIA APPRECIATES 
WELCOME GIVEN MELBA

over- ifaccording to

111 and YAfter the

KXI "de ■ laS Week in Massey Ha”i,v 
Madame Melba in aid of the Red 
Cross Society, His Honor Sir John 
Hendrle cabled the erntifvto» Jo , 
td Sir Ronald Munro Ferguson Bart1 
governor-general of the Commonw^tth
to ur'tmlr' Wh° iS deeP'y in tores ted

oÆ SrthTïïïSüÏ! îgsss'tula tiens on Melba's success. Austra
lians reciprocate kindly greetings"  ̂
Canadians. R. M. Ferguson" °£
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IVg BACK TO PENITENTIARY

AFTER BRIEF RELEASE

Convict at St. Vincent de Paul 
Wanted to Be Soldier, But 

Turned Burglar.

ifflr
H|

HOW TO GET IT

■ v JSk“J3"r.r ~ DSC
f I CROSS our WITH

FOUR BRITISH STEAMERS
SUNK IN PAST WEEK

In Same Period Fifteen Hundred 
Arrived and Departed From 

Island Ports.
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ii

!
MOUNT DENNIS HELPS. Lew#

wifree sample coupon
PI?AMID DRUG company

me^â

wrapper! ^P"* Tr^tm.nt,

Dcnnif18  ̂Jt°0hna ^ M°Unt
World y^terday tha^?*V°r ,Th® 
that village and th« i a rfady from 
borhood 675 men h,i mfdiate nel^h-'
active military "erv^ Év^v^ 

mic(imPSergatblUatyîmsWOuid *hor'1™

MONTREAL
Des champs, alias

Oct.
leaseil from St. Vincent de^PaTif Perti- 
tentiaçy a short time ago on ticket of 
leave, because he wished to go to the 
war. Instead of following up his pat
riotic outburst he p

14.—Charles! T
tax‘St,
more t.ian 300 tons each, which en- 
tered or departed from British 
Only two fishing vessels have 
sunk during the past month.
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Toronto 1 FRANCE AND ALLIES [ITALY SOON TO
WILL FIGHT TO END AH) IN BALKANS

OCTOBER 15 1915 !3 ^
ENEMY IN BELGIUM 
ABOUT TO RETREAT?

;MANY METHODISTS 
ARE AT THE FRONTNAT NORTH Murray-Kay’s Own Make 

in Davenports and j to
Easy Chairs, “The Very 
Embodiment of Comfort”

ESSING Intimate Union WiU Secure | All Signs Point to Early Par- 
Final Triumph of Justice 

and Flight.

German Right Wing is Mak
ing Ready to Fall 

Back.

Church Will Do Its Full Shareticipation in New Oper
ations. for Empire and

World.>ected to Be on 
"erminal by 
Christmas.

RECONSTRUCT EUROPE OCCUPATION OF ISLES
* I

Declaration of Premier Viviani Italian Forces Have Seized

LINE IS IMPERILED BOARD OF MISSIONS A
=JtAllies' Successes Between 

Ypres and Arras Hit En-
Two Thousand Hear Reports 

at the Metropolitan 
Church.

HALF IS op] to Inspire Nation to Con
tinued Exertions.

Twelve in the Medi
terranean. emy Hard.ubway Was Cleared! 

Traffic Yester- 
day.

I 7

^ PARTS, Oct. 14, 6 IU p.m. — “Since LONDON, Oct 14.—Belief that Italy 
Franoe and her allies. In spite of their w111 Boon take part In the Balkan 
attachment to peace, were obliged to £>£?rations ls «rowing. A Paris cable 
suffer war, they will prosecute it to UtiteS,.Premler Vivlanl “ an-
th. end and their Intimate union will prZ£?y send troopslh^e s^n.W°Uld 

assure the final triumph of Justice I A Berlin despatch says The Tage- 
and right," says Premier Vivlanl In „Iatt publishes a report that the Ita- 
e declaration to be published tomorrow the^alra™twelve ,'lslands ln 
I. th. Pour Tou."

a country to be I Balkans.
preyed upon,” he continues. ‘'She will K Another Berlin report says Greece 
not lay do™ her anns until after she ^cVpati™ ‘

Sms revenged outraged justice, con- Islands as a war measure, according to 
■oHdated for ever with the fatherland Pres» despatches from Budapest, 
the provinces ravaged bv force re- Ksiser Dickers With Roumanie,
y»d Belyium, „a ffilf Æïî. 3KÆ!SUSKE

Prussian militarism ln order to do I the Teutonic allies and Roumania for 
able to reconstruct upon a foundation a friendly understanding, and ln no 
of right a regenerated Europe case will Roumania side with the en-

sSa-SsHSæ
concllabie. M’haï did they sc»" Work- s7rht» hJ!Lamed m,°vem«nt to assist 
men, employers artisans oearont. » rbla 18 beln? arranged with the en
rich and pcL men 0^11' oartîeT all vfV® P°Trs’ but further consultations 
religious Suffering1 tTSM mlntoters

themselves, all fulfilling their duty in , -, . , „
defending their territory, as ln the the balUf 1.nollneB.. *°
hour of revolution, in defer din»1 thn I relief tha.t it will be topowlble
liberty of the world. . All understood the PtSSF?*1*}!11
that the most humble ls useful to the îaîn 06 the conflict in the
fatherland; that from the general-in- Kana 
chief, whose admirable sangfroid com
pels the admiration of the world, to 
the very humblest, each has an Indis
pensable role. The glory is for all;
Its light illuminates every forehead-

"it is not opiy -to our army, whose I Superannuation Bill Most Import- 
herolsm is guided by incomparable ant Subject for Study bv 
chiefs, that we shall owe victory; it institut.. 3 ^
is also to the nation that has been ' ItlSUlUIc.
able to accompany that heroism with 1 *_ -, _ ... ,,
a union of silence and serenity in bp clsl to The Toronto World, 
critical hours- If those hours seem BERLIN, Ont., Oct. 14.—The public 
Jong, let ue continue to think of our school teachers of Waterloo County 
country and everything will be easy opened their annual meeting in the 
for .us." collegiate institute assembly hall to-

Finance Minister Ribot in the same day- The chief matter for debate is 
3«Bue of the magazine speaks of the the proposed bill for the superannua- 
influence of finances upon the war, tion of teachers. The subject was in-

treduced by President D. S. McPher- 
rTance will not lack resources to son, whose report 'is favorable to the 

sustain her efforts ln this war tfhat proposed bill.
leek> bul,tbat she is de- The Berlin Club's freewill license to 

termtaed to pursue without flinching, dispense liquors was formally cut off 
r*. „ as concerns finances, she can by the Ontario License Board, and to- 
took upon the prolongation of hostili- night the club ls closed 
ties without anxiety. The end of the 
conflict will not depend 
sources.

‘‘Let France keep the faith she has 
ln herself; let her continue to under
stand her financial duty as she has 

■* understood her moral duty and her 
military duty.

NEW YORK. Oct. 14.—A News 
Agency despatch from Ixmdon pub

lished here today
Upwards of 2000 people attended the 

annual public meeting or The Methodist
Following last night’s report that the fe"eraI boartl ot mi”ion8’ held at Me- 

German headquarters’ staff had moved t™politan Church last night, 
back 25 miles, indicating a Lnssible yhown said the Methodist Church would
retreat of the German right wing a ra its fliü 8,hare,!£rI the empire a"d for messie» nf Th. li. „ t * J ¥’ a the world In addition to its work in Rntufrrft™ Ual,y Telegraph from the mission fields. Three sons of Cana-
Rotterdam declares a terrific battle Is dian Method let ministers, Roy N. Fair 

.g.°n *rom tbe coa8t to Arras, and O. W. Elliott and F. W. Stacey, had a4- 
that for the past two days, big guns ready died ln action at the front and 
have roared continually in Flanders many more were in the firing line. ' The 
Further to the south another great numb,er of Méthodiste who had enlisted 
battle ls reported * waa Indefinite owing to the attestation

*f !Bss^v,£ïSi!f«
*he.ln Belgium and per- Hughee about this and he understood 

naps m northern, trance, hangs on a change In the wording had already 
these fights. Their whole line is de- been made.
dared to be endangered by the sue- Referring to the financial report of the 
cesses of the allies between Ypres and SÏmIÏÏÎ board, he announced that of the 
Arras. The correspondent declares stu wn C£ütrirarmd ^unfithe 1)8,1 year’
a^ b^ngBehge,UdminhUnd;,ed8 °f, tralnS r iP^sWa^egTcTesf3UÆ; 
are being held in readiness in case League, «2.845; Sunday schoo and junior 
of retreat of the army. offerings, «2,143; Interest on legacies

Huge reinforcements are said to have ,24.541. Expenditures were $653,835 on 
been flung into the German battle line missions, and $56,569 on properties. The 
in their renewed efforts to drive back re7?rve £und n°w stood at $124,644. 
the allies and relieve the nressure on ,w«tVCMm R. nd^n .v1"6 Ake,Lor Luchow'

Moo^r SS? MissIo^aK

z
^isk )Daven port — No. 

1500. Length 7 ft.
$55.00

6ltev. Dr.
regress js now being tJtM 

$1,000,000 North Twau 
much of thd preUnT?*0 

work which makes ^ 
w being finished, 
ling proper is 
anttties from the 
eg and therq^wlll be 
s quarter.
■day that if

Price L'I t

tittle
ThsAtone

arrtvtng | 
quarrioe Ï -

•TYance is not Same style, with 
plain back and 
arms

tnow
,

awn
timstneer Rly—
everything

- roof ought to be 
nd that by Dominion 
>ught to be in poesei
ning that no unforeseen

"O -le-
$49.00 :on by rJPay,

After the day’s rush and bustle at home, at business, or in the round of 
social activities, what can speak more eloquently of relaxation and ease 
than a big, deep-seated Davenport Sofa, waiting beside the fire, with its 
broad, softly-rounded arme and downy cushions inviting one to sink to 
restfulness in its depths.

A great collection of just such Davenports is displayed on our - 
Fourth Floor, and we cordially invite you to see them and judge for 
yourself how luxuriously comfortable they are. Some are amply * 
long enough for you to stretch yourself out at full length on the 

i seat; others have not much more room between the arms for 
two to sit comfortably; others again are in "between sises.”

All are built by hand in our big, clean, well-lighted workrooms by 
our own staff of expert upholsterers.

The design illustrated is a splendid example of the extraordinary values 
we give in furniture of this class, and the following particulars of other 
good numbers will give an idea of the wide range of prices covered by the 
exhibit. i ; , ...... *

' 1 ' • = I r • • X : ;4vU. tt . 1

No. 95—A Handsome Stuffed-over Daven
port, 5 ft. 8 in. long, with softly uphol
stered high back, side wings and comfort
able spring seat. Special at.

No. 1500%—Davenport, 7 ft. long. A 
splendid example of Murray-Kay value in 
upholstered furniture. Made as illustrat
ed above, but with plain back and anns.

149.00

No. 34—Davenport. A handsome stuffed- 
over design, 78 in. long, with tufted spring 
seat, back and arme. Price

No. 102—Davwnport. À special produc
tion, 7 ft. 8 in. long. The seat, back and

Easy Chain to go with these Davenports ar 
handsome designs for Libraries, Living-roo 
187.00, $42.00 and upwards.
Also Bed Lounges. Chair Lounges, Box Lounges, Divane, Settees, Arm Chairs, Reception 
Chairs, Living-room Suites, Drawing-room Suites.

se amount of work yet 
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WATERLOO TEACHERS
IN ANNUAL MEETING■1

Whole Question is Likely to Be 
Discussed After the 

War.

British Submarines Alleged to 
Have Sunk Ships in Swedish 

Waters.

LONDON, Oct- 14.—Sir " Arthur 
Markham, who suspects the statement 
or Foreign Seçretary Grey that "the 

.o^om 8eas may be a proper
subject of discussion and agreement 
between nations after the war,” 
shows a desire for the revival of the 
declaration of London, raised the 
question again today in the house of 

Lord Robert Cecil, parlia
mentary under secretary for foreign 
affairs, replied:

The opinion of Foreign Secretary 
Grey and myself le that the whole 
question of international agreements 
an-d how the can be made worth 
anything in the 'future, may reason
ably form the subject of discussion 
between nations after the war. in the 
light of experience gained and reflec
tions suggested by the way in which 
the war originated and the methods 
whereby our enemies conducted it on 
land and sea.”

th«UtRaJ îr by Br‘tu,h -ubmaSnes in 
! a2!ord,;g t0 a Stockholm 

despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany. It is alleged that British eub- 
marines have 
steamers in Swedish waters.

The Aftonbladet says that the Ger
man steamer Germania—one of those 
attacked—made straight for shore, 
where she grounded in a position un- 
doubtedly protected by the territorial 
limit Nevertheless, a British submar
ine continued the pursuit. Men from 
the submarine bparded the Germania 
and took away her papers. This state
ment ls based on the report of the 
German captain of the vessel.

arm* of this Davenport are upholstered 
with springs and hair, and the back is 24 
in. high. Special value at

No. 100—Davenport, fa in. long. The 
seat of this luxuriously comfortable sofa 
is 74 in. long between the arms. It is 
softly upholstered, with springs and hair 
in seat, back and arms. Price.... .$95.00

sunk two German $80.00commons.
$32.50MES OFFICERS 

THE ENSUING

pting Was Held Lad 
d Henry Parfrey Re
efed President.

on our re-
POSTAL SERVICE CUT OFF 

FROM ROUMANIA BY FOE

Foodstuff Consignments Also Held 
Up Pending Declaration of 

Attitude.

Price
No. 240—Morocco Covered Davenport, 82
in. long. This is one of our finest produc
tions. A stuffed-over design, covered en
tirely with high-grade English morocco 
skins, with large down-filled cushions cov
ered in morocco resting upon the spring 
seat. Price .........................................$200.00

! meeting and election of 
‘ Earl3court British Imperial 
as held in Little's Hall As- 
^.ey«nlnf President tienry 
lied the chair.
>g officers were elected for 
ear: Honorary president, J. 
president, Henry Parfrey; 

lilam Russell; assistant sec- 
do; treasurer, w. Carter: 7 
It treasurer, W. Carter; j 
rntttee, J. M. Creighton, H. § 
Burroughs, C. D. Younger,-! 

J. Cochrane and M. Stev- i 
Robert Kirk and Dr. G. R. ;

reports of sub-committee*® 
d and unanimously adopt- 8 

a large attendance.

She will thus aid In 
the final victory that the world feels 
is Inevitable and that It awaits in the 
Interest of the liberty of peoples and
of Civilization.’’_ , T nvnnw _ . „ . .

Victor Augagneiur, the French min- *1, Get. It.—A despatch tofater of marine, declares: "The Sir- Telegraph Company
man fleet ls quite as effectively an- fr°?l ZJ!ri9b' Switzerland, says: 
nfhilated as if it were sunk yjt Is L- A Bucharest telegram states that 
powerless and usel^ Consequently the„ ^

- our country is repaid a hundredfold h?Ld ug up f food*
for its material sacrifices to increase 'consigned to Roumania 
the strength of its navy.”

X

$60.00SYMPATHIES OF II. S.MINING EXPERT'S BODY
5 represented In a great variety 
fin, Bedrooms, etc., at $18.00, $2

of sises and
1.00, $81.00,

_ over
German railways until the attitude of 
Roumania toward the oentral 
becomes more clearly defined.”

♦
powers

Delegates to Baptist Convention 
at London, Ont., Give , 

Assurance.

PAVEMENT INQUIRY
IS BEGUN AT GUELPH

Loose Business Methods, But No 
Graft Thus Far Revealed.

11 T. F. Cheyney of Cleveland Be
lieved to Have Been 

Murdered.FKOST AND RAIN SPOIL 
MUCH ALBERTA WHEAT

j
LONDON, Ont,, Oct. 14.—"Th© great 

heart of our people beat» with your* 
in this war, and we have unwavering 
faith that victory will be yours. We 
feel that Great Britain and Canada 
and every other part of the British 
Empire aro fighting for ideals of lib
erty and spiritual freedom and na
tional ethic*.”

So «poke President E. Y- Mullins of 
the Southern Baptist Seminary, Louis
ville. Ky., In addressing the Baptist 
Convention here tonight. Rev. H. F 
Laflamme of Rochester, N. Y„ a for-" 
mer Baptist missionary ln India, spoke 
in a similar vein, 
was 
Ont.

Special to The Toronto World.
TIMMINS, Ont..

' GUELPH, Ont, Oct. 14.—The judi
cial investigation ordered by the city 
council into the

n
. . , Oct 14.—In the
bush close to the border line of Tim
mins townslte the remains of a man 
were found this evening, beUeved to be 
be T. F. Cheyney, missing since Mon
day, Aug. 80 last. Practically all the 
flesh had gone from the remains and 
part of the clothing was missing. A 
revolver was found about thirty feet 
from the body, but the strong belief of 
the police Is that the case ls not one 
of suicide.

Cheyney, who was a mining en
gineer was widely known 
Northern Ontario. He

:NOLAS construction of the
Waterloo avenue pavement opened to- 11 -, r ...... „
day at the court hpuse, His Honor Percentage Will Probably
^eL»Har8 P?8ld,k8rv. ,?lcbo11 Jef- Go Unthreshed, is Predicted was present on behalf of Former ,. ’
City Engineer Holland and A. McCàn- I tion Made.
n*U, while P. Kerwin represented the 
city. Tlyere was no one present on 
behalf of the ratepayers of Waterloo

/
Î .s MURRAY-KAY, limited iincluding the 

nd the minute
CALGARY, Oct. 14.—The weather 

avenue. Several witnesses were exam- over the prairie provinces and Alberta 
ined during the day, but nothing of a ln particular is once again u n favor- 
startling nature developed, it came able. Heavy frosts recently, followed 
out that some loose business methods by drizzling rains, which have stopped 
were employed. In the payment of the all threshing operations thru out the 
men, but there was no suggestion that Province, causes a pessimistic feeling 
there was graft of any kind. The in- among local men as to the probability 
vestigatlon will be continued lomor-1 getting the season's wheat 
row.

,A 36 and 38-KAY STORE-King St W.
Records at Another, speaker 

Rev. Dr. W H Cline of rtamilton,thruout
. ______ came from

Cleveland, Ohio, several years ago. He 
left Tlmmlus on Aug. 80 and was last 
seen alone at the Dome Mines office. 
Search parties, accompanied by his 
brother, failed to find any trace of him.

No money was found on the clothes, 
altho he was known to have had money 
(With him when last seen. Present ap
pearances Indicate that a struggle may 
have taken place and 
dropped afterwards.

AST i!Discussing the effects of the war on 
foreign missions. Rev. J. O. Brown of 
Toronto declared that as a result ofi 
the conflict Christianity «* a world U.S. BUILT SUBMARINES 
force had_suffered temporary eclipse. ACCEPTED BY BRITAIN

&
Open 

\Çy Evenings crop 1safely threshed.
"There will be a great percentage of 

the wheat go unthreshed this year.
______________________ I Farmers are now trying to get thresh-

TO BULGARIA STOPPED I ahL™tfits lor fifty and sbcly days
This is the statement given out by 

W. H. Andrews, secretary of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of Al
berta.

MONEY ORDER SERVICE Vessels Cannot Be Delivered Till 
End of War Owing to Neu

trality Laws.
!

the revolver IIIBY GALLANT SERBIANSUnited States Notified That Italy 
1 Will No Longer Forward 

Remittances.
I WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.—Suspen- RETIRING ADMIRAL

HONORED BY FRANCE
Was ordered by the postoffice depart- I

jment today on receipt of notice from De Lapeyrcre Kept Mediterranean 
' tbe Italian postal administration that Pleet in Hi<rh c*»*»it no longer would forward remittances rlCCt '"V’S11 btate of

intended for payment in Bulgaria. | efficiency.

BOSTON, Oot. 14—Announcement 
wan made tonight of the acceptance 
by the British Government, thru re-

Fighting Lines Almost Intact and I PTesen'tat,ves in this country of the
submarines H-ll. 12 and 18, built at 
the yords of the Fore River Shipbuild
ing Corporation here. The H-13 
accepted without change, but minor 
adjustments were necessary to the 

LONDON, Oct. 14.—The Austro other two craft' A another of the ten 
German and Bulgarian attacks on !e8eel,s or.<Lerfd’ 5he H"14- now un- 
Serbia are proceeding apace. Thev deL?o ng ^riaIs at Frovincetown. 
are, however, meeting with stem re- ^ Tbe submarines will be finished off 
sis tance, and altho under constant at- here and then sent to the Boston Navy 
tack since Oct. 6. the Serbians are Tard to be lnterned until the end of 
giving ground only foot by foot. The the war- 
extent of the Bulgarian invasion up 
to the present, according to a despatch 
from Nish, consists of an advance over 
the frontier at one point of a mile- 
With this exception, says the report
the fighting line remains intact and, ,, „ ,, „ ,
the railways have not yet been reach- | He Will Open Up New Bulgarian

Legation in Netherlands.

N Three French Vessels Attacked in 
Aegean Sea by 

Pirates.

Nervous Tendency Continued on 
Montreal Exchange—Do

minion Bridge Gains.

WILL PRODUCE SPIRITS
FOR HIGH EXPLOSIVESUPON

WORLl
5 ll
E

Ain St., Hamilton. Ontario Distilleries Will Be Put to 
Work for Manufacture of 

Munitions.
Spécial to The Toronto World.

OTTAWA, Oct. 14.—One distillery 
in Montreal ls running day and night 
in producing spirits for use ln the 
making of high explosives for Britain 
and her allies. The four distilleries 
in Ontario are Idle, and it is proposed 
to put them on the same work, pro
vided that favorable 
can be made. The refuse of the beet 
root sugar factories ln Ontario could 
be used ln making this spirit. It is 
said the distillers are looking for high 
prices.

Railways Not Yet 
Reached.z Irated with Sil

ky guaranteed.
beled -j - 
sired

MONTREAL, Ocrt. 14.—Canadian stocks 
displayed today much the same confused 
and variable tendenclee as were exhibit
ed In Wednesday's market strength ln 
some issues alternating with weakness 
in others and nst changes at the close 
showed an even division between gains 
and losses. Dominion Bridge was easily 
the leader, rising 6<4 pointe to a new 
high record of 17714, and finishing at 
17514. a net gain of 414 on the day. 
Stocks of the war order group -were influ
enced by New York's market. General 
Electric was an exception, rising 2 to 
105. Iron sold up 144 to 47. Steel of Cana
da 1£ to 82% and Cement *4 to 84. Sco
tia showed a nominal gain of % on 
board lot transactions, selling at 8744, 
but final bid was 86 against 87 the pre
vious day. Montreal Power gained 1 to 
224. Lauren tide showed a nominal gain 
of 14 at 19014 in the late trading after 
touching 182, with closing bid unchang
ed from Wednesday at 190.
. Total business 8050 shares, 1060 mines, 
$14,000 bonds.

MARSEILLES. Oct. 15.—(13,45 g, 
m-)—The liner Moesoul, from Salon- 
lkl and Piraeus, which has arrived 
here, brought the crows of the French 
steamers Yunnan, Provlncia and 
Salnto Marguerite, all of which were 
attacked by submarines An the Aegean 
Sea. The Provlncia and Sainte Mar
guerite sank, but the Yunnan has 
been towed Into port for repairs.

The Provlncia, according to her of
ficers. was shelled without warning 
by an Austrian submarine. The boats 
of the steamer were lowered and the 
crew was picked up by the transat
lantic steamer Olympic,—

The Yunnan was torpedoed with
out having received a warning. Eight 
men of the watch on deck were kill
ed and five wounded by the explo
sion of the torpedo. The crew of 
32 men of the Sainte Marguerite took 
t<, the small boats of the steamer 
when she was attacked, and soon 
afterward the steamer went to the 
bottom. The submarine coipmander 
'lid not notify the captain of the 

Sa,inte Marguerite before he launched 
hlr. torpedo.

was

1

Y
;

ftllflfwf III Onwninn «f I a rrJ i n n* I 'PAR16, Oct. 14.——VlC6 - Adm ira.1 All-Bvcosssful Opening of Jardin De gUstin Boue de Lapeyrere, who a few 
>rh» TV—,— „♦ da-ys ago retired as commander of theth» n bpeli!ng ?f ,da!.d n .de Danae. at Anglo-French fleet ln the Mediterra- 

ra.. i „ V Wednesday evening. r,ean_ at hls own ^uest, has been 
PMsed off very successfully, and many decorated with the military cross and 
«pressions of encouragement and commended in general orders. The 
congratulation were received by the general orders pay tribute to Admiral 
management for their enterprise. The de Lapeyrere for his brilliant services 
second floor is entirely given over to | ln having by his energy and zeal rale- 
wiclngr, affording splendid dancing 
scop.

■ apal
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ic arrangements111 MISCHEFF LEAVES
LONDON FOR HAGUEIt W

ed the navy to such a pitch of effl- 
n l will now be open every I ciency that when the war broke out 

•Wnlng from 8 to 12 o’clock, with the country found It ready for action, 
Kelly's string orchestra providing the and for having since maintained that 
music. Evelyne Hill and Frank Bar- efficiency and assured France com- 
«m give exhibitions of the new dances- mand in the Mediterranean."
A dance hall in the centre of the city 
nas been wanted by young people for 
a tong time, and now that one has 
been established it should be well pat
ronized.

ed1 It is reported also thatAUSTRIAN EMPEROR
REPORTED DECLINING

the allies
have begun an offensive ln the Dar-r V i Ksît:
in Galicia ln an effort to clear the 
Austrians from the Roumanian frontier
fnrah^8roinf^ L"y I night for The Hague. He will open
further reinforcements against Serbia. | a new legation there, having recently

been appointed minister to the Nether
lands.

%ill was handed his passports by the Bri
tish Government because of Bulga
ria’s attack on Serbia, left London to-

m Italian Paper Asserts Mind Weak
ening, Suffering From De
pression, Also Weeping Spells.

BULGARIANS CALLED ON
TO DEFEND COUNTRY

CANADIANS PROMOTED

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. Oct. 11.—The following 

Ipromotlons to temiporary Ueutenan- 
cies are announced in tonight’s Ga
zette: 5th Battalion, E- H. Letter, J. 
C. Britton; 8th Battalion, C. 6. David
son, R. H. Warden: 10th BattaMon, S. 
M. Turner, H. P. Ilenneesy; 16th 
Battalion. D. H. Bell.

Uj'i'i 1

m
KAISER’S YOUNGEST SON

IS SOON TO MARRY
LONDON, Oct. 15, 2 05 a.m.—A de

spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co. from 
Sofia, dated last night (Thursday), 
says a royal manifesto hag been Is
sued, calling upon the Bulgarian

ROME, Oct. 14, via Paris, Oct. 15.— 
The Idea Nazlonale says it learns from 
trustworthy sources that the condition 
of Emperor Francis Joseph ls growing 
worse. The mind of the Austrian em
peror, the newspaper says, ls weaken
ing, and he ls suffering from depres
sion and has frequent spells of weep
ing.

T CZAR OF RUSSIA LEAVES
AGAIN FOR WAR FRONT BRITISH AERIAL OFFICERS 

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED
NAVAL CASUALTY LIST

HITS NEWFOUNDLAND
Seventeen-Year-Old Princess to Be 

Joachim's Bride.
RDERS WILL 
JR POSTAGE

. , ^ _ people and army to defend the national 
soil “violated by a perfidious neigh-

.. .c—T-r, t-, . —Z—T , ^ I LONDON, Oct- 14—Capt. , Ark- bor, and deliver their brethren, op-
AMSTERDAM, via London, Oct. 14, wrlght and Lieut. Hardy of the Royal pressed beneath the Serbian yoke." 

11.40 p.m. The Berlin Reicheanzeiger I Flying Corps were killed today near The manifesto, the correspondent 
announces the engagement of Prince Glamls Castle, Montrose. They had says, refers to the great efforts made 
Joachim, youngest son of Emperor Juet started for the Montrose aero- by the king and government to pre- 
William and Princess Marie Augustine, drome, when a defect developed ln serve the peace and make both groupe 
daughter of Prince Edward of Anhalt, their aircraft, which .crashed to the of belligerents realize the great tn- 
The princess was 17 years old last! ground and was completely wrecked. Justice done to Bulgaria by the div-l- 
June- Prince Joachim is 25 years old.' Both officers -were killed Instantly. «ton of Macedonia.

■ Emperor Stayed Short Time at 
Tsarkoe Selo—Crown 

Tilnce With Him.
PETROGRAD, via London, Oct. 14, 

10-26 p.m.—After a short stay at 
Tsarekoe Selo, the Russian emperor 
left, there today for the front. He was 
t®companled toy Crown Prince Alexis.

S ’HT, 2 LBS. Canadisn Associated Press Cable,
LONDON, Oct.r'- , 2nd sons, 14c. 

1er' distances ask 
bstmast-r.

14.—Among the 
casualties reported tonight are the 
fallowing: Seamen belonging to New
foundland, R. N. R., missing and be-

tonSr’Mïïr' w“*"

JUSTICE LAMOTHE SWORN IN.
Baron Burian, the Austro-Hungarian 

foreign minister, when asked by a re
porter of The Vienna Nieuwe Freie 
Presse, concerning the health of tbe 
emperor, sadly shook hie head. The 

ll^ea Nazlonale assert*.

RSI MONTREAL, Oct. 14.—Justice J. 
H. G.- Lamothe, the superior court 
Judge who succeeds the late Justice 
Beaudln, was sworn in this morning 
toy Chief Justice Archibald.

DESIRED
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Applications for charge accounts received at the office 
on the ground floor.
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SHOW NEW DESIGNS PASTOR SPECULATED
IN SMART FOOTGEAR

Clean, pure and 
wholesome, a tea you will like.

MISSIONS BOARD 
REFUSE REQUEST

“GHOSTS” BY IBSEN 
TOPIC OF ADDRESS

ve fY OLDE 
\\ FIRME R«IN B. C. TIMBER LAND

Red Rose v
: Lasts for Autumn Wear Dis

play Elegant Vari-Color- 
ed Kids.

Newfoundland Will Not Have 
Superintendent of 

Missions.

Edward Howard Griggs Talks 
Aon Sad and Painful 

Drama.

îRev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis 
Charged With Selling 

Claims to Friends.
i

Civicif
I En

THE RUSSIAN INFLUENCE NEW YORK, Oct. 14—The charge 
that Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, 
pastor of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, 
made "quick, fabulous profits” thru 
selling British Columbia timber claims 
to ministers and other friends was 
made today in an affidavit filed by 
Frank L. Ferguson, former chairman 
of the board of trustees of the church, 
and for five years manager of Dr. 
Hillis’ business affairs.

Mr. Ferguson secured an order five 
.days ago requiring Dr. Hillis to show 
cause why he wished to examine his 
former business manager. When the 
argument on the latter order was called 
today before Supreme Cburt Justice 
Kelly, attorneys for Dr. Hillis asked 
for additional time in which to answer 
the Ferguson affidavit which they 
termed “false and misleading.” 
argument was postponed until Octo
ber 19.

Mr. Ferguson alleged that Dr. Hillis 
had between $3000 and $5000 when he 
began speculating In timber lands, but 
thru sales to other ministers and 
friends, Dr. Hillis made enormous pro
fits within a year. Dr. Hillis’ finan
cial troubles, Mr. Ferguson alleged, 
Were brought on by his own business 
fogies and wilful action. He explained 
ho>v the pastor had contracted to

PROBLEMS OF HEREDITY CHILDREN’S EDUCATION
: 60S 1

5

Te*l “is good tea *± Evening Shoes Feature Silk, 
Kid and Brocaded Ma

terials.

I
Serious Question and Mission- 
. aries Might Retire From

Deals With Superstitions 
Handed Dowp From Gen

eration to Generation.

Jt would 
in the tree 
due. At 2 
hoard of <x 

: that J. W 
board of tr 
it- a cim
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- Fields. For 65 Tears
leva* generatione el Can- 
•diene have made their oee

; WANTED THE NUMBED ANOTHER CUT IN RATE 
OF HMECE? IImportance, equal to and even abov j 

that bestowed upon the choosing of ml- 
i lady's chapeau, is attached to the se- 
f lection of modish footwear for the 
f coming months; for the shortening of 
\ the full skirts, donned by pa&tron and 
i maid alike, has increased the con- 

npicuousness of kiioes and hosiery. One 
style will not suffice, for the types of 
dainty footgear must be as many as 
the shades of the rainbow, or for that 
matter, the caprices of Dame Fashion 
herself.

’ ï The. correctly dressed woman of to
day does not stint herself in the pro
viding of foot covering. Her ward
robe more often boasts a miniature 
army of shoes of every description— 
high walking boots, dress boots, low 
•hoes of several kinds and dancing 
pumps in charming array.

This season the preference for street 
i | wear is given toe tall seamless boot, 

In black or very dark toned dull kid. 
Plain black models of exquisite line 
are stitched with white, and colored 
boots built on the very newest lasts 
feature perforation as trimming, Un
derlaid with a contrasting leather. 
The Russian influence is Illustrated in 
several handsonfe designs of the Cos
sack boot, which exploit rather start- 

_ ling turnover cuff tops and strappings 
of considerable dash. One of the 
prettiest pairs noted, however, was 
fashioned of loft white kid with a 
perforated, cuff of black patent show
ing the white thru.

For golf and various outdoor sports 
are shown smart designs in white 
buckskin, with foxings of tan. calf 
or black dull kid. Sporting Oxfords 
in black leather have white laces, 
bindings and soles, while some of the 
newest golf shoes are handsome high 
white kid boots with flexible soles and 
lacings in tan or black.

The daintiest evening slippers Shown 
for many seasons will be worn to for
mal functions In the next few weeks 
Combinations of moires or ofnèr heavy 
silks with kid are successful in the 
white or pale tinted models, while 
elegant brocades take possession in 
the slipper realm for 
Buckles are small and straps 
ous, while diminutive flowers orna
ment some of the moot alluring mod-

Two matter» relating to Newfound
land came before yesterday* session of 
the general board Of missions, held in 
the new Methodist book rooms. A re
quest for the appointment of a su
perintendent of missions for New
foundland, made by the Newfoundland 
conference, was laid on the table. It 
was decided that this was the only 
thing to do In view of the general con
ference’s recent advice to reduce the 
number 
whereverfpossible.

Respecting the superintendents in 
the newer portions of Canada, tho, 
the board decided reductions were not 
possible, as the present superinten
dents were needed in the work of 
creating missions.

The chairman of Bona Vista district, 
Newfoundland, sent a letter to the 
board taking exception to the increased 
amount asked towards making the 
district self-supporting and at the 
board’s cutting down Its appropria
tion. The letter was referred\to the 
home committee.

Rev. D. R. McKenzie was appointed 
treasurer and corresponding secretary 
of the Japan foreign department.

Represent Canada.
Rev. Dr. Chown, H. H. Fudger and 

Rev. Dr. Endicott were appointed to 
represent the Methodist Church of 
Canada on the Japan Union Commis
sion. It meets every four years and 
arranges the rate of assistance to be 
given by the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Methodist Episcopal Church 
South and the Methodist Church in 
Canada.

On suggestion of Rev. Dr. Endtoott, 
who discussed the problem of providing 
for the higher education of mission
aries’ children in Japan, the board de
cided to appoint a commission to 
“survey the field and make recom
mendations.” Dr. Endicott pointed out 
that it was a serious question, as some 
missionaries might retire from the 
field thru ■difficulties arising out of 
educating their children.

Granting of the following furloughs 
to missionaries in Japan was con
curred in:

"Ghosts,” the sad and painful drama 
which Ibsen wrote at Sorrento, was the 
fret topic In Edward Howard Griggs’ 
address In the Y.W.C.A. Hall last night. 
It dealt with problems of biological 
heredity, and what was still more sig
nificant, social heredity, the superstitions 
which are handed down from generation 
to generation and which are frequently 
the cause of biological heredity. Ibsen 
was bitterly disappointed with the 
ceptlon of "Ghosts." Amid a storm of 
disapproval Brand es and BJomson were 
among the exceptions who favored It. 
The reactionary feeling in Norway had 
its effect upon Ibsen personally, and he 
fell into a strain of bitterness and 
pessimism which resulted in his great 
political play, “An Enemy of the People,” 
which expressed his belief that the rule 
of democracy meant the rule of me
diocrity, since the majority of people 
were never the wisest. In counting heads 
he believed the majority will- always r>e 
with those who are lower than the beat. 
The Liberals of Norway, because they 
had approved a few superficial reforms, 
conceived they were true Liberals, but 
never perceived their actual and Innate 
conservatism. Ibsen turned his pen in 
bitter satire against the whole brood.

Perfectly self-satisfied mediocrity Is 
depicted by Ibsen in Oslochsen, who is 
president of the small householders’ as 
sociation and the temperance society, 
and whose watchword Is "moderation." 
He represents the most difficult class to 
deal with in matters of reform. The 
small Shopkeeper - is always against 
change, whether it be a revolutionary 
one or a reform. In the direction of the 
highest. He wants to let well alone. The 
doctor’s brother, the burgomaster, has 
lost his Individual honesty and is mere
ly a cog in the political machine. The 
doctor has discovered that the water 
which is to supply the town baths is 
rotten with typhoid infection. To reveal 
this will ruin the baths and the towns
people. The burgomaster orders his 
brother not to reveal it. The doctor 
wants to be honest. His wife is again it 
him and wants to look after her family, 
as the doctor Is only In the position of 

nearly making as much as he spends.”
Dream Doomed to Disappointment.

The dream of those who would ut
terly reform and revolutionize society, 
thought Mr. Griggs, Is doomed to dis
appointment. The doctor talks to the 
radical editor and that gentleman. When 
he hears of the proposed reforms, agrees 
with him, saying: “I think I see how 
we shall now be able to get the man
agement of affairs into the proper 
hands.” He only hopes to get his party 
into power. The burgomaster stops the 
printing of the revelation in the paper.

“Why do they all turn against you?” 
his wife asks the doctor. "Because they 
are aB old women, like you, and think 
more of their families and themlselvee 
thhn of the’ public good.”

"I’ll ’show them,” she says, "that the 
old woman can be a man. 
takes her place and rises to the 
•Ion by his side.

"Who makes the majority all the world 
over, the wise men or the fools?” asks 
the doctor at the dlmax of the public 
meeting which follows. “It is the di
lemma of democracy,” said Mr. Griggs, 
land democracy must find a way to re

medy the difficulty.” Was there truth 
in the statement? It was the ground 
of all Ibsen's pessimism. Great truth 
is like sunlight—self-evident, said the 
lecturer. This self-evident quality was 
the hope of democracy, for in the heart 
or most men was the ability to respond 
to the appeal of the highest.

The mob was whimsical and moody 
and could be misled by a demagog, but 
the heart of the common people would 
always respond to the great prophet, or 

ol . leKad'er;, Th« common people 
might not be able to see as those did 
who were in the front rank of humanity,
rivL,fcfrÀUW.v.r° ,ablt t0 elect representa- 

i front rank, and that they
should do this was the hope of 
c racy.
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Committee.
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day With Object of Reduc
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The re-

missionary superintendents *• ample evidence that they
have succeeded. Its out- 
■tending merits have wee 
recognition the world ever. 
In tone, construction, dura
bility, it ie indeed a piano

the
A general survey of hydro rates thru- 

out the province and Citv of Toronto 
was undertaken by members of the Pro
vincial and Toronto Hydro Commissions 
at ,a conference yesterday With a view 

another rate reduction. According to 
dem,.Beck wherever possible a re- 

duètlon win take place at the beginning 
of another fiscal year. Asked if the 
reductions would affect principally small- 

i paJ1Ves v*16 chairman answered, 
YU?” y n0t’ why 6hould the few bene-

,,The members of the two commissions 
discussed at length thw"wage situation 
among the hydro employes, but nothing
vfnè?i ie ZL' dlîc,lded nor did the pro
vincial commission offer any assistance
memh»i£e'*v,Accïrdink to the provincial 
the matterhey have no Jurisdiction in

willTrustee Boland’s written request for 
the names of Roman Catholic children 
attending public schools, was refused 
by the management committee of the 
board of education.

Trustee Hodgson, chalrmart of the 
board, stated that he had already ex
plained to the other appointed Roman 
Catholic member of the board that as 
the separate schools and public schools 
had each special officers looking after 
this matter, the information should not 
be furnished to the rival boarcl.

The employment of rtiale teachers 
holding only second-class certificates 
was reported against by the chief In
spector whose report was concurred. In.
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chase more than $750,000 worth of 
timber lands, and Mr- Ferguson de
clared that he had personally borrowed 
and turned over to Dr. Hillis more than 
$300,000 in an effort to meet his obli
gations.
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ORPHANAGE CHILDREN
HONOR REV. E. MURRAY

Gave Fine Musical Program, In
cluding Gipsy Operetta,

- Presented an Address.

BIRTHDAY AT HOME
AT SPADINA LODGE

EDISON MAY ATTEND
PANAMA-PACIFIC

Frisco’s Fair Wishes to Do Honor 
to Inventor.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MEMORIAL MEETING

Tribute Paid to Life of Late Presi
dent, Miss Fitzgibbon, by 

Several Speakers.

and A large number took advantage at 
the opportunity given by the birthday- 
at-home of Spadlna Lodge yesterday 
afternoon and evening to visit the 
house and enjoy Its hospitality. Lady 
Hendrie and Miss Hendrle were among 
the visitors and Miss Brenda Smellie • 
and Miss Grace Smith presented a de
lightful musical program.

Tea was served and the Tipperary 
bags containing gifts of coin wbre col- » 
lected- Mrs. H. D. Warren and Mrs 
Broughall were aitogther pleased with 
the result.

!
On Wednesday afternoon the boys 

and girls of the Sacred Heart Orphan
age, Bunny side, numbering between 
200 and 300, gave a charming pro- ' 
grayi of music, of which a gypsy 
operetta was the principal number, in 
honor of Rev. E. Murray, who has 
lately retired from his position as 
visiting clergyman of the Institution. 
A beautiful address, expressive of the 
place held by Father Murray In the 
hearts of the little ones, was also pre
sented.

Rev. L. Mlnehan voiced thé senti
ment of those present when he enu
merated the virtues, the brightness 
and child-like simplicity, together 
with the many talents by which Fa
ther Murray brings happiness ,to all 
with whom he is associated, ■

Rev. Father Cantelan, the new re
sident'chaplain, also made a brief ad- • 
dress, testifying to the good effects 
of the term of office of his predeces
sor. Rey. Father Ryan was among 
those present.

The R._ S. Williams & Sons Co., who 
are making elaborate plans for tbe cele
bration of Edison week, Oct. 18-33, have 
Just received advices from William Max
well, second vice-president of Thomas 
A. Edison. Inc., that it is as yet im
possible to state definitely whether Mr. 
Edison will be able to visit San
Cisco during the celebration of____
week at the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Great pressure has been brought to 
bear from all parts of the country to 
induce him to be present at the Edison 
Day ceremonies at the Panama-Pacific 
Exposition on Oct. 21. A medal Is tb be 
presented to the great inventor and the 
exposition officials also plan to have him 
Tree"* trec’ 10 b® known as "Edison’s

Mr. Edison has but little taste for such 
events, and until the wizard is actually 
en route to San Francisco hie associates 
cannot be certain that he will be on hahd 
for the EM Ison Day ceremonies.
_He is at present deeply engrossed tin 

the manufacture of chemicals. Alreadv 
he Is producing a superlative quality of 
carbolic acid! In hie nine new chemical 
pjants he is also manufacturing various 
other chemicals needed by the textile, 
fur dyeing and rubber Industries. .

Regardless of whether Mr. EM toon can 
be at San Francisco on EMieon Dav, the 
exposition officials will conduct a fitting 
ceiebration. Prominent men will lecture 
on Edison’s inventions. In recognition 
of the fact that the Diamond Disc, his 
new instrument for the re-creation of 
sound, la EMteon's favorite invention, par
ticular prominence will be given to this 
new and glorified type of phonograph.
, M[s« Christine Miller, contralto, will 

h^r. own, voice be heard In comparl- 
eon^with Edison’s Iaboratorlal re-creation

Thomas Chalmers, baritone of the Bos- 
°n°?er? Co- will give a recital here 

Î2î£îto’ °T Ffday, Oct. 22. tickets 
d Ç.a’V ^ had only on application 

to the R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Ltd!, 
145 Yonge street. There will be no 
charge.

The Women’s Historical I„ . , Society

late president Mi“ Fltzrfbbo* ^

«Jr.ra°.,;*Lsh"„rs.ïn*sTorHfni£ndk M)?8 MlckIe- while Mrsy 
? frington spoke of her work in the 
interests of the Women’s Council and 
Women s Welcome Hostel. Mrs. For
sythe Grant, an associate from girl
hood up, sketched her careetr socially 
and as a promoter of the historical bo-
$ Pt£’ A. ,e“cr fr°m G. F, Caswell 
ÿrf11 with the literary side of Miss 
Fitzgibbon’s life, he being a member 
Of the firm that published some of her 
work, the “History of My Grandi 
tatîor’ Teceiv,nK special mention. 
o ATl.the speaker^ emphasized the 
enthusiasm, patriotism and courage 
which had been marked chairacteri»- 
tics, and had served to make memor
able the life of the late Mise Fltz-

held
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I DOT $100 FROM SALE.

The sum of $100 was raised «or pa
triotic purposes thru the sale held at 
the residence, of Mrs. Reginald North- 
cote, Elm avenue. The amount will 
go to the Queen’s Canadian Hospital

! dinner wear, 
numer

al1916, Rev. D. Noirman; 
1917, Rev. J. W. Saunby, Rev. W. O. 
Fryer and Rev H. W. Outerbrldge.

::
:
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A BEAUTIFUL INSTRUMENT.

One of the most beautiful pianos 
•pe could wish to see is the Circas
sian Walnut Colonial Grand, made by 

• Te Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., 
Limited. Heintzman .Hall, 193-195-197 
Yonge street. The beautiful grain of 
the wood Is shown to perfection and 
taken with the artistic lines of the 
popular colonial style, the result is a 
piano of unexcelled beauty and grace. 
Everyone is cordially invited to step 
In and examine this Instrument both 
as to outward beauty and also as to 
tone and action.

a
%! NIGHT PERFORMANCES

IN LONDON THEATRES

Managers at Meeting Reject Pro
posal to Substitute Matinees 

for Them.

. 1
!
M

SIXTY-TWO SOCIETIES NOW.i
The affiliation of the Hebrew La

dies Maternity Aid with the Local 
Council of Women makes 62 societies 
now in the council.

;
LONDON, Oct- 14.—At a meeting 

today of the theatrical managers, for 
discussion of a proposal to Substitute 
matinees for night performances, it 
was decided to continue the latter.
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LEAGUE SENDS SUBSCRIPTION.

The St. George League—an organi
zation of girls In one of the big stores 

has sent In Its second subscription
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Thai Dr. Chase’s Ointment

■ actually cures even the worst 
I cases of Itching, bleeding and 
I protruding piles we know for a 
I certainty, because of expcrl-

■ ence with thousands of cases. 
I . To prove this to you we shall 
I send you a sample box free, If 
I you enclose 'a two-cent stamp 
I to pay postage, and mention 
I this paper.
\ Edmanson, 1

Limited,

8 CHURCH UNION URGED
BY KNOX PROFESSOR

Basis of Amalgamation Dealt 
With by Dr. Kilpatrick in 
Lecture to Presbyterians.

Brotherhood of man was the point 
emphasized in Prof. T. B. Kilpatrick’s 
second lecture on the .basis of church 
union, *as set forth in the pamphlet 
compiled by the general assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church of Canada, 
in the second of his series of lectures 
at Knox Collège Chapel last night. 
The fact that men had a common 
bond of fellowship- in their divine ori
gin was dwelt on by the speaker in 
his examination of the first four arti
cles of the summary of the common 
faith of the Presbyterian, Methodist 
and Congregational churches.

God’s divine purpose was said by 
Dr. Kilpatrick to participate in all 
events, making all things work to
gether to fulfil the ultimate design. 
The wonders of the universe and of 
the creation, as set forth in the arti
cles, received special attention from 
the speaker. Principal Gandier of 

1 Knox College presided.
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Match ^Specialties
We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER.” with a 
4J4-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdoor 
use (burns 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS” 
for the smoker, and many other varieties. ’
For home use the most popular match is 

«Q the e-<99 

OILENT O
But for every use, ask your grocer for

EDDY’S MATCHES
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Says Polly Pan,
I always can
Be bright, with due reflection,
Because I choose
To always use
Old Dutch for my complexion.
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FRIDAY MORNING915 THE TORONTO WORLD
OCTOBER 15 1915tWAMS REPORT ON 

TREASURY BOARD
6Will ^go report M t0 (he furnishing 

°*d Knox College and the old 
T®Chn,1Cal Sc,h001 a* reception and 
convalescent hospitals, and while a 
scheme is being worked out the sol- 

wl*1 be given medical attention 
at the General Hospital at the city's 
expense. In the afternoon the mayor 
announced that tho Central YjM.C-A., 
thru Col. J. p. Langton, has offered 
to assist as Car as possible in helping 
returned soldiers, and will allow the 
use of their baths and gymnasium- 
They will also arrange thru the Y. M.

■ A. s in other cities to be advised 
when men will arrive, so that they 
can toe mot by those who will look 
after their requirements-

Gunn Gets His Pay.
District Chief Alex. Gunn of the Are 

department has received no pay since 
last June, when he was dismissed by 
Acting Chief Smith, who, altho the 
controllers refuse to endorse the dis
missal, has refused to sign the pay 
sheets containing Gunn’s name. Yes
terday the board decided to recom
mend to council that Mr. Gunn’s sal
ary be paid. Mayor Church being the 
only one to object.

A recommendation that the Muni- 
cl pal Loan Association be closed up 
will go from the board of control to 
the city council, as the business of tho 
association has fallen off and its con
tinuance is not considered desirable. 
During September only $546 was loan-

> Of course, you can
buy cheaper teas, but

f$<t> MAYOR SUPPORTS 
HYDRO INCREASES

. Semi-ready
for this

Overcoats
SeasonIISALADA"YE

•Mayor Suggests Committee to 
Report on Methods of 

Financing.

)LDE
RME City and Provincial Officials 

Confer on Raises in 
Wages. 4m f

V :

Half-a-dozen 
models in Fall and Win
ter Overcoats to show 
you.

9 Values vary from $15 
to $25 and $30.

new mLABORERS ARE SCARCE is undoubtedly the most economical and what 
appears to be 'cheap* in price will prove to be 
extravagant in use. The fresh young leaves of 

Salada” will yield you generous value for 
your money.

OFFICE STAFF iAfT OUT
1 Civic Bureau Could Not Find 

Enough Men to Fill Jobs 
Yesterday.

iT. L. Church Thinks Clerical 
Workers Should Also Share 

in New Scale.
bus

v
i gave in the sameIt would appear that some changes 

in the treasury department are about 
due. At yesterday’s meeting of the 
board of control Mayor Church moved 
that J. W. Woods, president of the 
board of trade: Sir Edmund Osier and 
le H- Clarke be appointed to report 

; any changes they would recommend 
i In the handling of civic finances and 
, the marketing of bonds. His worship 
suggested that the report be along the 

i following lines: Bonds and marketing 
i of same; preparation of the civic 
i time tes; retrenchment in capital ex- 

, j pendit urea; revenue producing de
partments; temporary loans and trea- 

. sury notes; financing of local lm- 
! provements; financing of annexations 

and the audit system. The treasury 
: board will be asked to consider the 
motion before any action Is taken.

Caring for Soldiers,
Mayor Church Is taking an active 

interest in the welfare of returned 
soldiers, and yesterday suggested that 
the city Should have a man at Halifax 
and one at Quebec to look after To
ronto men arriving, but the board 
voted the suggestion down, believing 
it to be a matter for the government 
to look after.

___ , proportion the
amount would be about 1450,000.

Soldiers’ Insurance.
The second instalment of the pre

mium due the Metropolitan Life In
surance Co. for insurance on Toronto 
soldiers was due yesterday, but the 30 
days' grace allowed will be taken ad
vantage of in order that some adjust
ments may be made in connection 
with 400 policies returned to the com
pany, which were duplicates, and 
others for men living out of the city 
and not included in the agreement. 
Names of the men now serving with 
the first contingent will have to be 
substituted, anti there has been 
difficulty in obtaining these-

A recommendation from the works 
committee to the .board of control that 
$38,000 be spent on the grading of 
Bloor street west of Quebec avenue, 
failed to get the support of the con
trollers yesterday.

Mayor Church’s motion regarding 
the establishment of docks and ter
minals where the city could unload 
its own coal, was discussed at a meet
ing of the harbor commissioners yes
terday. The mayor’s proposal is that 
all civic departments buy their 
ctoal direct from the mines, and also 
that a supply should ,be brought in so 
that the price to poor people could be 
regulated- Following the meeting the 
mayor stated that proper unloading 
facilities would be provided and that 
the question og procuring a supply 
would be looked into.

Lazy Men Turned Out,
Reports from the civic labor bureau 

show that there are not enough ap
plicants to- fill the vacant positions. 
Yesterday there 
Fifteen returned soldiers have been 
found positions by the bureau. A 
number of idle men, who evidently do 
not want work, have been making a 
olub out of the bureau, and yesterday 
they Were turned out by Samuel Ar
nold, who is in charge. At first the 
men refused, arguing that they were 
citizens looking for work and they had 
a right there, but when Mr. Arnold 
threatened to call the police, they 
thought It best to vacate the place. 
When outside a recruiting sergeant 
endeavored to get some of the loafers 
to enlist, tout they only put up an ar
gument, as they did not want to work 
or fight.

I A conference between the local 
hydro ^commission and • Sir Adam Beck 
and the provincial hydro commission, 
was held yesterday afternoon regarding 
the award of the arbitrators giving the 
'employes of the local hydro system a 
10 per cent, increase in wages. Before 
going to the conference, Mayor Church 
stated that altho he was not satisfied 
with the award the local commission 
was more or less bound by it. ' The 
amount involved is $28,400.

The mayor said yesterday that he 
would, in all probability, support 
ceptance of the award on the under
standing that it be a bind for three 
years. Previous awards were for one 
year only. The local "commissioners 
could have settled the matter at a lit
tle less than five per cent, last fall, 
but refused to do so, and the men got 
twice what they asked, 
staff, said the mayor, should also have 
a raise as well as those who belong 
to the union, as they have been passed 
over three times, while the union got 
a raise each time. Many of the of
fice men’ are married and only get 
from $45 to $50 per month.
$12,000 to $14,000 per annum is paid 
out on account of the war by the local 
commission, in salaries of men who 
have gone to the front, and the Work
men’s Compensation Account is a large 
bill also. The business Is going along 
very well considering the war, and 
they are gaining new customers every 
day. The provincial commission should 
take up the whole question of wages 
and the hydro should be taken out of 
the hands of the Federal Labor Act. 
The law should be amended accord
ingly, making the provincial commis
sion the arbitrator in future, as the 
local hydro cannot etand the principle 
and awards any longer.

ims
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Winter Overcoats 
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Fly-front Coats
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Nursery Plan Vetoed.

Purchase of a farm for growing 
trees for use in the city parks and 
streets, as recommenced by the parks 
committee, did not meet with the ap
proval of the board of control. The 
purchase of a farm about 3 1-2 miles 
from Oakville, at a cost of $44,200, 
was suggested by the commissioner, 
who put the 
charge at $6000. Controller Spence 
wanted to know why young 
could not be grown at the Industrial 
Farm, and was Informed 
miesioner that the soil 
able-

Mayor Church moved yesterday that 
the city make application to the Do
minion Railway Board for an order 
providing for the erection of a bridge 
at Bathurst and Front streets, over 
the Grand Trunk leading to the Old 
Fort, and providing an eastern en
trance to the Exhibition, the work to 
he paid for by the railway.

Mayor Church told the controllers 
yesterday that Berlin had given $20,- 
000 to the Red Cross fund, an amount 
equal to $1 per citizen. If Toronto

Two Charged as Burglars and 
One as Receiver Are 

Committed.

'

Ç Every desirable colour, 
pattern and fabric— 
“The label in the pocket.”

nan & Co. 
Piano

ea-
some

Fred Pollock and Raymond Robin
son. the alleged burglars who kept the 
detective department busy for six 
months before they were arrested, ap
peared in the police court yesterday 
before Colonel Denison. William 
O’Reilly, alleged receiver of the stolen 
property, also appeared. J. A. Rior
dan. Spadlna Gardens, said that his 
house was entered on Dec. 22. 1914, 
and a diamond pendant, diamond lock
et and $145 in cash taken. The money 
was not recovered, and a diamond had 
been removed from one of the pieces 
of jewelry and was found set in a ring 
that one of the prisoners was wearing 
Detective Guthrie swore that Robinson 
claimed that he was bandied the dia
mond locket by one of the other men. 
and that he had removed the seven 
stones and sold them to O'Reilly tor a 
few dollars. Another witness, Mrs 
Reid. 383 Indian road, swore that her 
home was entered on Aug. 25, 1915, 
and two diamond rings were taken 
She saw Pollock backing out of the 
house and being picked uip by a motor 
car which was driven by Robinson. 
Neither of the rings was recovered. 
Another home, that of W. J. Gage. 
West Bloor street, was entered and 
diamond rings and $4 in cash taken, 
but counsel for Pollock consented to 
his case toeing sent on to a Jury with
out further evidence. The three men 
were committed for trial, Robinson and 
O’Reilly being admitted to bail, the 
former on sureties of $500 each and 
the latter on two sureties of $1000 
each
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In the meantime Dr.
, Hastings has been instructed to re
port on a plan for caring for conval
escent and disabled soldiers, and citi
zens will be asked to open their homes 
to men who have nc place to go. He
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MURDER CHARGE REDUCED 
TO MANSLAUGHTER

Archie Leach Stands Trial in As
sizes Following Wife’s 

Death.

MILLING COMPANY SAYS 
CONTRACT WAS BROKEN

Suit of Maple Leaf Concern 
Against E. V. Keffer is Being 

Heard.

T HOME 
SPADINA LOI

MUNYON
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were 96 vacancies.

A true bill for manslaughter was 
returned against Archie Leach for 
causing the death of his wife, Mary A. 
Leach, on Aug. 8, 1915, by the grand 
Jury in the assizes yesterday. No bill 
was returned for murder.

The charge against Leach arose out 
of a quarrel he had with hie wife in 
August last He returned home under 
the Influence of liquor and kicked his 
wife out of bed. She sustained such 
serious injuries that her removal to 
the General Hospital was ordered She 
died in the hospital on Aug. 8 last

JUDGMENT FOR 8EDUCTION.

Damages to the amount of $500 was 
allowed Mrs .Harriet Padwick by a 
Jury in the assize court yesterday in 
her suit against George Veraey, al
leging seduction of her daughter.

Asking for $800 damages for alleged 
breach of contract entered into in 
December, 1913, by which they were 
to supply E. V. Keffer with 1000 bags 

■of flour, the Maple Leaf Milling Co. 
brought suit against Keffer before 
Judge Coateworth in the county court 
yesterday.

Keffer claims that
MILLIONAIRE

PHILANTHROPIST INCREASED LABOR DEMAND- „ „ the company
failed to deliver the flour, and he had 
to purchase it in the open market at 
a higher price- The company says 
that Keffer did not pay for the flour 
delivered as agreed. The case is pro
ceeding.

■5
OTTAWA, Got- 14.—According to 

official returns to the department of 
labor there was a slight decline in the 
cost of living during September, no
tably in bread, rents and some varie
ties of meat. There was in increased 
demand for labor, due to activity in 
the manufacture of munitions and im
provement in lumbering and coal min
ing. Dulness continued In the build
ing trades, except in the eastern pro
vinces.

a
FROM SALE.

GETS VERDICT AGAINST
OWNER OF MOTOR CAR

Joseph Fells, G vie Employe, En
titled to Five Hundred Dollars 

From F. F. Frys.
The case of Joseph Fells, a city em

ploye, against F. F. Frys, which has 
been proceeding before Mr. Justice 
Sutherland and a Jury ' in the ajslae 
court since Wednesday, was con
cluded yesterday when the Jury award
ed Fells $500 Instead of the $2000 that 
he claimed.

Fells said that on July 10 he was 
working on Dundas street when he 
was knocked down by the defendant's 
motor car. He received injuries re
sulting in a permanent partial para
lysis of the face. The defendant 
claimed that his motor car was not 
within four feet of the plaintiff at any 
time.

I !
100 was raised for pa-.*": 
thru the sale held at » 
Mrs- Reginald -North- 
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i's Canadian Hospital

Daring the past 25 years Professor Munyon has given away, 
absolutely free, m Europe, U.S.A. and Canada, over

Si Slander Suit Dismissed.
Mr. Justice Sutherland, by the : 

sent of the parties involved, dismiss
ed the suit brought by Anne Bulmer 
against George Tufts, a Toronto gro
cer, for $10,000 damages for alleged 
slander.

Board of Health
At yesterday’s meeting of the board 

of health Aid Yeomans protested 
against the appointment of ex-Ald. 
Rowland as purchasing agent and ac
countant in the medical health de
partment, at a salary of $1600, with
out a recommendation coming before 
the board .before it went to the board 
of control. Dr- Hast! 
declared that he was 
tien had arisen, and explained that it 
he had thought there would be any 
Objection he would certainly have 
consulted the board of health before 
making the appointment.

Some sharp criticisms were direct
ed against the health department in a 
letter from Lincoln Hunter, a barris
ter, who says that he is a large pro
perty owner. He declares that rents 
have, gone down from 60 to 70 per 
cent., and that it is time for the city 
to cut out every unnecessary expense. 
■He claims that a great many depart
ments at the city hall are over-man
ned, and that the expenses of running 
the city could be cut in half. “One 
expensive and useless department is 
the medical health department-"

Dr. Hastings advocated Ignoring the 
letter, but the board thought other
wise, altho, as Aid. Yeomans pointed 
out, “many people don’t know that 
this board constitutes a limited mon
archy that can do many things over 
which the board of control have no 
Jurisdiction.” 1

Aid. Risk protested strongly against 
the placing of children in foster homes 
and urged that an institution be es
tablished where they could be proper
ly cared for- »

con-

Fifty million vials of his world-known remedies
i

What a record of good done!—No wonder that the name of Munyon 
means “Hope” to the weary sufferer.lties M. O. H., 
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ng?ad

I 9
now—domestic Mimyon’s Remedies made in Canada I

Investigate 
the Source of 

Your Milk 
Supply

i
ITER,”, with a 
l,” for outdoor
AX VESTAS,”

Ask your druggist for Mimyon’s Guide to Health. Given free

y
I want every person who suffers with 

any kidney aliment to have -hope enough 
to Invest 35 cents In Munyon’# Kidney 
Remedy. They will be surprised to see 
how quickly the pains will leave their 
backs; how all swellings and dropsical 
conditions will disappear, and how 
it will clear the urine and restore the 
kidney» to a 'healthy condition.

My Headache Remedy stops headache 
In from three to ten minutes.

Of course everybody knows how quickly 
my Cold and Cough Cure relieves the 
head, throat and lungs. They taste like 
sugar, but cure like magic.

I want everybody to carefully read the 
list of remedies printed in this advertise
ment and if you have an ache or pain of 
any kind, go to your druggist and buy 
the remedy you think you require.

MUNYON.

I want every person who is suffer
ing with constipation, biliousness, im
pure blood, indigestion, or any liver trou
ble, to try my Paw Paw Fruit Pills. Have 
Hope enough to try them, and you will 
afterwards have Faith enough to recom
mend all your friends to uee them. They 
correct constipation and teach the bowels 
to act naturally so no other laxative does. 
They correct nearly every form of in
digestion. They purify the blood. They 
keep the liver In an active and healthy 
condition. They brace up the nerves and 
make life worth living.

Is Suing the City.
Thomas Forham, who fell thru a 

covering where the city was burning 
garbage, has entered suit against the 
city for unstated damages, claiming 
that his injuries are permanent. The 
city paid the doctor's bill for Forham 
and his cousin, who was with him, 
but Forham refused to accept $25 as a 
final settlement.
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See the New Home ofSHOBBERLIN’S BIG AD
Ready-For-Ssrvlee Garments Opens 

the Door for Attractive Prices—But 
Quality Will be the Greateet Attrac
tion.

I want every rheumatic, no matter how 
chronic hie case, or how many doctors 
have failed to cure him, to try Munyon’e 
Rheumatism Remedy, with the under
standing that if It fails to give satisfac
tion, I will refund the money.

THE FARMERS’ 
DAIRYite “The Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine”

Partial List of Munyon’s Remedies The large advertisement of The 
House of Hobberlin, Limited, in today’s 
paper, is sure to attract attention. The 
announcement. Is of vital importance 
to every man. The opening of the 
new Ready-for-Service Department by 
this biggest of tailoring houses makes 
it possible for anyone to secure a high- 
class suit or overcoat—a Hobberlln- 
Made eult or overcoat—at a price that 
will please the individual taste of the 
best dressers.
not want to pass over this ad. 
above all things else, quality in 
terials and make-up,” saye Mr. Story, 
the manager, "will be the dominant 
note.”

i

Built For YOU !
GENERAL DEBILITY CURE.

Munyon’s General Debility Cure is
the greatest tonic ever discovered. It 
creates appetite and aids digestion, 
stimulates the heart, enriches the blood 
and imparte renewed vitality to every 
organ. It restores vigor and health to 
those who suffer from any form of gen
eral prostration or debility.

NEURALGIA REMEDY.
Nothing is more painful than neu

ralgia, and no remedy, in our opinion, 
has ever been compounded that will 
give more satisfaction than Munyon’s 
Neuralgia Remedy. For sharp, darting 
pains in the face, head, cheat or back, it 
is truly a blessing. Do not suffer an
other da- with this ailment—often a 25- 
cent vial will give the desired relief.

COUGH CURE.
Munyon’s Cough Cure stope cough; 

allays irritation and soreness In the 
chest, and acts marvelously as a sooth
ing and healing balm for diseased lungs. 
It positively cures bronchial cough with 
rattling in the windpipe and tightness 
across the chest; rattling cough, with se
cretion of mucus hoarseness, loss of 
voice, soreness jot the chest, difficulty in 
breathing, coligne from nasal catarrh, 
hacking coughs of old people, short, dry 
couign, with quick breathing, languor, de
bility and night sweats; in fact, every 
form of cough and all pulmonary diseases, 
where the lungs are not too far consumed 
by disease or covered by tubercles. Price, 
25 cents. Special, large size, $1.00.

’ COLD CURE.

Munyon’s Cold Cure Is 'guaranteed to 
break up any form of a cold in a few 
hours, thus preventing bronchitis, pneu
monia and consumption. Besides these 
lung diseases, a cold is the starting point 
for rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney trou
bles, catarrh, quinsy, sore throat and 
numerous other diseases. Munyon’s Cold 
Cure will prevent long spells of illness. 
It may also be administered freely In the 
•beginning of fevers. Price, 25 cents.

HEADACHE REMEDY.
Munyon’s Headache Remedy has won

for itself a great reputation for the rea
son that it usually stops headaches In 
from three to ten minutes, without injur
iously affecting the heart, stomach or 
kidneys.

We strongly advise all people who suf
fer from sick headache, or periodical 
headaches, to try this remedy and see 
how quickly it will give relief.

There are twenty-five doses in each 
bottle, which sells for 25 cents.

From
the

Our men readers will 
“But The Most Modern Dairy in America

This wonderful big white 
building, flooded with day
light inside and out, scien
tifically built and equipped 
from start to finish, was 
built for your benefit —

Come and Visit Us
Come and see this dàiry—bring your friend or neighbor 
with you. Every piece of scientific equipment is of vital 
importance to you* Come tomorrow or at your first 
opportunity.

Soil is Appointed Temporary 
Major in the Canadian 

Engineers.

He*
ma-

built to supply you with 
purer, richer, safer milk. 
This is a wonder dairy for 
cleanliness, for up-to-date- 

ness.
dairy cannot but

i

t Richmond street, 
bearer to a copy 

ilL." By mall add 
0 cents in Canada. 

I ed

Canadian Associated Press Cable,
■ ON DON, Oct. 14.—'Promotions in 

the Canadian Engineers: Capt. T. C- 
Irving of Toronto, to be temporary 
major; Lieut. N. R. Robertson of Wal- 
kerton. temporary captain, Army Ser
vice; Cameron, temporary lieutenant; 
Corp. A. McLaren, Canadian Field Am
bulance, has been granted a commis
sion In the Garrison Artillery.

NERVE CURE.
Munyon’s Nerve Cure restores over

worked and overstrained nerves to a 
healthy condition. It cures all the 
symptoms of nervous exhaustion, such 
as depressed spirits, peevishness, irrita
bility, general sensitiveness of the whole 
nervous system, failure of memory, in
ability 
morbid

An estate of $8672 was left by 
George Albert Stone, a traveler, who 
died Aug 31 last at his residence, 661 
Euclid avenue, Toronto. His sister, 
Ada E. Stone, receives the entire 
tate.

Milk from this 
be besL

♦

ell este concentrate the thoughts, 
fears, restless and sleepless 

nights, pains in the head, noises in the 
rare, dizziness. It cures nervous prostra
tion, stimulates and strengthens the 

tonee uo the whole body. 
Price, 25 cents. Special, large size, $1.00.

MUNYON’S PILE OINTMENT.
A new and 

Relieves quickly, 
money refunded'
mJt»? uis. contained in a soft

*h lnK*!|ious attachment, 
8 tSSh .hi1 on.ce t0 the seat of dl.-j- 

at'*chment you medi- 
^?-- f d and sore spots directly. 

It is clean, convenient and economical.

The Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany have applied for administration 
of the estate of John Moreveky, who 
died in Philadelphia 
leaving $1428 on deposit with the Do
minion Permanent Loan Company of 
Toronto. Anton Monevsky of Toronto, 
a brother, is the sole heir.

Capt. T. C. Irving, who has been 
gazetted temporary major of the 2nd 
Field Co.. Canadian Engineers, is the 
son of Mr. T. C- Irving of Bradstreets 
Company of Toronto- Mr. Irving says 
his son has been filling the position of 
major in bis company for over a 
month, owing to the promotion and 
removal of Major W. B. Lindsay from 
this command.

Lieut. N. R. Robertson, who suc
ceeds Capt. Irving, is the son of David 
Robertson, K.C., of Walkerton, Ont.

îservsie

Sept. 7 last,

common sense treatment. 
Cures positively or

NINE YEAR OLD CASE
DRAGS ALONG IN COURT

Affairs of Imperial Paper Mills 
Before Mr. Justice Middleton.

REFUSAL TO DOFF HAT
COST HIM TWO DOLLARS

Alien Enemy Showed Contempt 
for Registrar and Inter

preter.

LIVER CURE.

tongue, bed taste in the mouth, tired 
were out feeling, highly-colored urine’ 
wind In the stomach, pain and sor*n<uu la the right side unde” the lower ml? 
depressed and dull spirits and rentiiwi 
nights. Price, 26 cents. Special laraa 
size, $1.00. 8

WORM CURE.
Munyon’s Worm Cure causes the 

prompt removal of all kinds of worms, 
pin worms, anal worms, intestinal worms 
and v tape worms. Not only is Its 
effect attained without harm, but it 
is an excellent tonic for week and em
aciated children. Prie

TH □More evidence was taken in the 
case of the Imperial Paper Mills of 
Sturgeon Falls, before Mr. justice 
Middleton in the non-jury aseize court 
yesterday.

B. M. Roberts, civil engineer; L. G 
McCarthy, K.C., and John Craig, 
past president of the company, were 

enemies will all examined in regard to the techni
cal side Of the business.

Ths case, which has been before the 
courts for the p ist nine years, arose 
thru tho Imperial Paper Mills, which 
w’as a concern backed mainly by Eng 
lish capital, overburdening itself thru 

hat last week absorbing a number of other firms, 
thus forcing it into the hands of a 
igeceivsr. The case is proceeding to-

'

Hillcrest 
4400BIB e, 26 cents.

FAMEES’
* WHOOPING COUGH CURE. 

Munyon’s Whooping Cough Cure Is
thoroughly reliable. Price. 25 cents.

CROUP CURE.
Munyon’s Croup Cure positively 

trois ait forms of croup. Price. 25 cents.
We put up twenty other remedies, whlc.i 

our Guide to Health tells all about. Every
one is sold with the distinct understand
ing that if they fall to cure or give satis
faction, i will refund the money.

I
Alien enemies when reporting at 

the registrar of alien 
have to show the officials of that de
partment ordinary courtesy in 
future. This v as made plain by Col. 
Denison, when he fined Hymie Hine- 
horn, an Austrian. $2 and costs in the 
police court yesterday. Hinehorn re
fused to take off his 
while reporting, and went so far as 
to slap James Goodman, the interpre
ter, oa the face,

KIDNEY CURE.
Munyon’s Kidney Cure has no equal I 

It cures pains in the back, loins ,,,' 
groins, from kidney disease, put:'. ang 
fjUjtoby face, dropsy of the feet and 
-Sios, frequent desire to pass water, 
8°a-nty urine, dark colored and turbid 
brine, sediment in the urine, gravel in 
tne bladder, and too great a flow of urine 
■reios, 25 cents. Special, large size, $1.00.

•CO theS con-
Walmer Rd. and 
Bridgeman St.t ;

l/A\ IB'

r
4 Sold by AU Dnftgkt*I < Laboratory, 12 Bleary Street, Montreal
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-The Toronto World Hastings there should be no further 

complaint oh the score of delay on 
this urgent matter.

“VERBOTEN” 55 KILLED AND 114 INJURED 
IN ZEPPELIN RAID ON LONDON

FOUNDED 1880.
A. morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World News- 
I'fPer Company of Toronto.

J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
-, Telephone Calls:
Mam 5308—Private Exchange connecting 

_ . _ all departments.
■ranch Office—15 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

Very Small Potatoes \Limited;
In obstructing the payment of Dis

trict Chief Gunn's salary, in spite of 
his reinstatement by the board of 
trol, Mayor Church displays the pet
tiest side of his nature. There is re
ally no principle involved except the 
principle of consistent obstinacy, Which 
suggests by Its very stubbornness an 
origin in some small personal spite. 
We do not know whether it is the 
quarrel of the mayor, or of 
behind the mayor, but it has placed 
him in one of the least admirable of 
the situations he has had to 
during the year. We are glad to 
pllment the mayor when he merits it, 
but in his treatment of Mr. Gunn he 
seems to have forgotten what the 
mayor of a city like Toronto owes to 
the public.
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Raiding Air Craft Were Chased and One Apparently 

Damaged—Woolwich Arsenal Among Places 
Attacked, Says Berlin.
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_—83.00—
win pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto.

by mall to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
Possessions enumerated In Section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

lip*\
LONDON, Oct 14.—Fifty-five per

sons were killed and 114 injured in 
the Zeppelin raid over London last 
night. The raid was by far the most 
(.•jelly in human life of any made by 
the German airships on England thus 
far. One Zeppelin, tne report stated, 
was seen to heel over and drop to a 
lower altitude.

Fourteen of the fifty-five persons 
killed and thirteen of the 114 wounded 
were military casualties, according to 
an announcement made later by the 
official press bureau-

Official Statement.
The text of the announcement fol

lows:
“The press bureau of the war office 

announces that a fleet of hostile air
ships visited the eastern countiee and 
a portion of the London area last night 
and dropped bombs.

"Anti-aircraft 
Field Artillery, at
force, were in action, and an airship 
was seen to heel over on its side and 
drop to a lower altitude.

Bad Weather Conditions
“Five aeroplanes of the Royal Filing 

Corps went up, but owing to atmos
pheric conditions only one aeroplane 
succeeded in locating an airship. This 
aeroplane, however, was unable to 
overhaul the airship before It was losjt 
in the fog.

"Some houses were damaged, and 
several fires were started, but no seri
ous damage was caused to military The total of reported ,
material. All fires were soon got un- to Zeppelin raids on Trn»f,f«s *ea due 
der control byjthe fire brigade." 613; 119 posons have®e!n kni^°W ‘i

The following military casualties in | $94 Injured. killed and

addition to the one announced ia«t 
night have been reported: 81

Fourteen killed and thirteen

X
4^ zsome one <5^ wounded.m

flI

The home office announces the 
lowing casualties, other than 
casualties reported above-

'""s *—$2.00-—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year by mall to any addrees In Canada 

.ar„^at Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
S™. Hamilton by all Newsdealers and 
Newsboys at five cents per copy, 

rostage extra to all foreign countries.

fol-
m llitary

/

Velvetmassume 
com- & Killed. Hurt. Total 

• • 27 64 {j-V Men ...............
Women ., ,
Children ..
Military ...................... 14

A compl 
and coh 
makes, c 
Cloaks, s
plain vel 
velveteei 
medium

mm- ... 9 30 398 7 12 ■
13 27_ UNITED STATES.

Dally World 14.00 per year; Dally World 
8*e. per month; Sunday World *3.00 per 

®und*y World Z6c. per month, in
cluding postage.

, “ «l!!L prj?v?,nt de,ey lf letter« contain- 
«eimô,.lî,;riptlon!' “order, for papers,"
cî%"uî,jîl,0nnte’D0,tpeé-rima:entaddre,eed * the

The World promises a before 7 
s^n. de.lvery In any part of the city
?nvlted,ltr6,',4 ,World subscribers are 
I""*®* <°, «dvlse the circulation de- 

In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telechone Main 5308.

Totals .. . -. ... .55 114
Of these casualties, 32 killed 

injured were in the London
169I

V-AY- and 95Raw1\XK area.SSMifTraining for Disabled Soldiers
filiDr. McKay of the technical school 

has come forward with the first prac
tical suggestion locally tor helping 
the returned soldiers who are unable 
to follow their previous occupation,. 
The idea has worked 
•France and elsewhere, and simply 
consists In giving such training to the 
disabled man in some other line of 
work as will enable him to become to 
some extent, lf not entirely, self-sup- 
portlng. A man who had been a brick
layer and who had lost an arm. Is 
being enabled to take up mechanical 
drawing, and other Instances In France 
Indicate that there is a large field open 
In this direction-

Dr. McKay has been in consultation 
with the technical school staff, and as 
the regular night school classes end 
about the beginning of April, the 
school would be available for about 
six months" special instruction, and he 
believed that About five hundred 
could be assisted or prepared to take 
up new lines of work lf steps 
taken to use the school for this 
pose.

Co-operation on the part of the local, 
the provincial and the federal autho
rities may -be necessary to give effect 
to this proposal, but there should be 
no difficulty about enlisting any offi
cial assistance that may be required. 
The self-respect and Intelligence of 
the soldiers themselves may be relied 
upon to do the rest.

BERLIN’S VERSION.
BERLIN, Oct. 14.——(By wireless u

Say ville-)—An official report given out 
today by the German admiralty savs- 

German airships during the ni.hi 
of Oct. 13-14 attacked London***1 
Important British military 
ments. Batteries at Ipswich 
shelled.

severe attack was direct- ■
©a against London proper. The I
don dock, and the waterworks 
Hampton were bombarded 
the Woolwich Arsenal.

"Explosive and Incendiary »h«n. 8 .were used. Many explosions occurîïS B 66 te * 
and great fire» were observed.

tbe airships returned safely
com*” y attacked a11 a,ong
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FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 16. * fl1!I"~>V <mum : to, near 
as well asReorganizing City Finance

1Mayor Church has 
■ood Idea. If it is original, he should 
have the credit of It. If some 
Wasted it to him, he deserves credit for 
taking it up. The proposal is to have 
the president of the board of trade, 
Mr. J. W. Woods, Sir Edmund Osier, 
and Mr. L- H. Clarke appointed 
board to report on and advise such 
changes as they deem wise and 
aary in the present method of hand
ling city bonds, and the civic finances 
generally. It ie to be presumed that 
the mayor got the consent of these 
gentlemen before placing their 
beibre the controllers, and they are to 
be congratulated upon their willing
ness to serve the public in such an 
Important capacity, 
partments are gradually being 
hauled, and a reorganization of the 
treasury branch Is one of the vital 
changes required. It Is to be hoped 
that no attempt will be made in the 
treasury board, to which it was refer
red, to burk or block the mayor's 
tien.
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PETER: Nothing doing !
STRA1London News Says His Sym

pathies Are Quite Clear
ly Defined.

action seems near 1

Recruiting Has of Late Fallen ‘ | 

Off to Serious 
Extent.

The civic de- Superiority Over Germans in This 
Respect Now Being 

Shown.

over- democracy relies upon gaining such Ziwmwr ap IITimmO An 
efficiency as a result of the pa- J IlH VVII1IJSI1K
triotlam, the self-respect, the indepen- Wl ” U11/UV11

deuce and intelligence of its citizens. I APPP ÏTÇ A DDE A I
While this confidence has not been al- UvULu llu ill 1 UlitL

together unjustified, it Is not to be 
denied that the individual is usually 
more Inclined to consider his own com
fort and convenience, not to say his 
pleasure and ease, than his utility to 
the state of which he forms a part. In 
many cases it is not too much to say 
that it is only when his own Interest 
happens to call for his exertions or the 
development of his powers In direc
tions advantageous to the nation that 
his utility as a unit of the nation 
comes notable.

It is obvious that our young men 
for years past have not taken part in- 
athletic sports and games with the 
object of preparing themselves for 
military service, nor our bankers fol
lowed their profession with the sole 
aim of -being able to negotiate war 
credits. Yet it is plain that efficiency 
in both these respects made for na
tional strength In a time of crisis.

The German conception 1s to have

Landing
:

WasID 8£ INVESTIGATED LONDON, Oct. 14.—The Russians
are now in full possession of fae Ini
tiative and the momentum which car
ried them across the Strtpa River in 
eastern Galicia has not yet diminish
ed. It is reported unofficially from 
•Petrograd that It Is the Germans who

mo-
Why Should Canada Send Her 

Gold to the States?
Editorial Northern Miner, Cobalt 

Oct. 9:

Wanted to Set Aside Order of 
Ontario Railway and 

Municipal Board.

(Conti
National Commission in Course of 

Formation to Provide for 
the Future.

Cost Doubles Estimate
Sir Henry Drayton gently chaffed 

the City of Toronto on one of its 
Iruesses" at the cost of a bridge and 
the resultant damages- 
Xer the Queen street high level bridge 
turned out to be about one-half of the 
actual cost, which is 
3Î20.0QÛ.

This is the prospect wjiich is ahead 
of the city and'of the railways in 
nection with the projected mud-waH 
on the Esplanade with its 230-faot tun
nels as approaches to the water front 
at street crossings. The oost of this 
monstrosity has been set at $12,000,000, 
but Is likely to exceed $20,000,000 be
fore all the damages have been cover-

ins at th 
withoul

wantage to (
“Wo hav 

friendly relaj 
has favored

EnemJ 
"It is the

■
'

:! As far as The Northern Miner 
^??erta,n’ not an ounce of the 

$800,000 of gold leaving Porcupine 
every month remains in Canada; 
all of it is consigned 
States smelters.

Considering that gold is pouring 
into the United States from all 
•aver the world and that Canada 
is Importing it from the States 
after paying exchange, there 
surely be somethin* wrong.

Briefly the position 
be this:

It does not

now lack ammunition, thus reversing 
conditions of two months ago.

Altho the Germans are continuing 
their attacks on the Dvinsk llnesTthe 
fury of the onslaught has diminished, 
and, gaining In one sector whUe losing 
in another, they appear to have made 
no net gains recently.

.-n fact. Petrograd press despatches 
assert the German troops are throe 
miles further from the city than a 
week ago. Official Institutions which 
recently were removed from Dvinsk 
and Riga are now being taken back.

CLAIM CITY NEGLIGENTThe estimate
OTTAWA, Oct. 14.—The national 

commission to deal with all phases of 
Canadian agricultural products, trans
portation and markets as well as with 
our policy of immigration for the fu
ture will be presided over by Hon 
Senator Lpugheed, government leader
Jr Hi* e?rate' Amoner those who It 
n- ”11!,be associated with him are 

Rutherford, formerly of the agrl- 
♦<wPr.rt2ent’ and now oonnect- 

wiiTi1111 P- R- ,arm department; 
William Smith, M.P., South Ontario, 
one of Canada's foremost livestock 
breeders; E. N. Hopkins, honorary 
president of the SaskatchewaTorlto 
Grower», J. C. Watters, president of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Coun- 
cll. J. w. Flavelle, Toronto; Senator
RHHsh N<°-VT S,™tla' and P. Farrell, 
Britl»h Columbia- There are to be 
adaod (o these a representative from

p,'“bably another from the 
Maritime Provinces.

MEDICAL STUDENTS RETURN.

Sixteen Fifth Year Men Are Back 
From Shomeliffe te Finish Their 

Courses.
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be- Unstated Damages Asked for 
Thomas Forham, Who 

Was Burned.
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At Osgoode Hall yesterday the
ooujft dismissed the appeal of 

the City of Windsor to set aside the 
Srde!f-.0f 016 Ontario Railway and
wich1CllWindi£rd *r*,nting the Sand- 

Wlnd8°r and Amhervtburg 
Railway power to construct a loop line 
at Ferry street, Windsor. P ln®
or the board was varied by adding a provision that the City of g
î^'ïhhnW» °m l)re,1udlc<’ toke any action 
it thinks fit to test the legnlitv of the 
railway company’s nction Y 1

the two systems is the difference be- It was claimed that the bylaw was 
tween voluntary and compulsory ser- approved by the ratepayers and

that eight months after it had been 
sanctioned it was repealed by a nTw

r*£™0n A8!’!0" Doyle- a broker, otf 
Mr Umiw'f' 101 have a Judgment of 
svL™-»1®6 Lennox *t aside, or as an 
?**?rîladlve an order for a new trial 
buLJudgment was 'reserved.

Doyle was sued by Donald Rov
a|n4q?îtoVl'a builder, for re- 

covery of $4911, representing mort- 
oonveyed by deed 

b'”8e'f: The appellant endeavored
payment ^ WaS not liabl” for the 
nnu™! « f the mol'teage, as he was 
onl> acting as agent tor
Dower, who a: could, be
f.l'ennox ?avc judgment In 
tun ror the amount soughr.

t .v Contested Judgment.
h,rnA!ltlng,e court the c- Berk Lum-
award^Hnn, con^Bt®d a Judgment 
a^a™ed, Hunt .and Smythe, lumber 
merchant», for $18,000 for alleged ln- 
J“rytheir business due to the bulld- 
lng of a dam on the Theesalon River, 

tClIUI?n.ur I^ke- The plaintiffs 
thft the dem Interfered 

with the shipping of thedr lumber dur- 
ing pairt of the month of May. B S
nntnP^«riCk 1aak6d for an enlargement 
until Nov. 1, which Chancellor 
granted.

..A motion for a receivership was ap- 
pl.od for by the Banque Nationale as 
cankers m the City of Lyons in 0onhec- 
tion with the business of Saencer & 
Rentschler, but as no solicitor^ ap. 
peared for or agaAnst the action 
application was struck off the list.

Negligence on the pa'rt of civic em
ployes Is alleged in a writ which was 
issued yesterday against the City of 
Toronto on behalf of Thomas Forham. 
a,"- Unstated damages are
i'ZZÎJZ nJurle- pa-used thru the coy elnkdng In some burning garbage

BRITISH SUBS. DESTROY “ ‘l6 '0°‘ C1""
SEVENTEEN ORE SHIPS Æ?'.FICUSS'

--------- - . bar When they
LONDON. Oct. 14.--Seventeen Ger- recolvlpg burns

man ore steameos which ply in the !? . their removal to
Baltic Sea are missing, according to a Î , Hospital, where they were
Stockholm despatch to the Exchange «IZT* Cor Rome time. The city is
Telegraph Company, and are believed f?ld to bave Pald a11 the hospital ex-
to have been sunk by British sub- £cP?e8 and settled for damages at $26.
marines. rorname injuries were pronounced

__ permanent by the doctors, however
and the city's offer was refused.

On behalf of lyyrd Edward B. Sey
mour of England, a wt4t was Issued 
yeeterday against T. Hamilton & Co., 
.,ïïLtedt *n whkh the plaintiff cues for 
*1600. It Is stated that lots in Moose 

n were bought for $1500 in Septem- 
I i oer. 1913, from the defendants, who
4— undertook to sell them at an increase
1 1 , n per cpnt. a-ithin two yeai-s, or
Ij ; failing this to pay ten per cent, in-

. I"rost op the money for that length of
time. The plaintiff makes claim for I 
the amount due unce.' agreement.
. The first appellate court list for to- 
oay is: McFarland v- Carter, Alber- 
marle Township v. Bruce County (two 
oases), Shenango Steamship Co. v. 
Sault 6te. Marie Dredging Co., Bry-
mer v. Thompson.

mines to reftne’ VÆt 

r*f?^la* ^^awa- has no means of

Both the Holltnger and the 
Porcupine Crown desired to ship 
to Ottawa and did until they were 
informed that the government 
would accept the gold but would 
not give any guarantee as to when 
they would pay for it. As the 
L lilted States mints at Deni er and 
New York pay cash from 7 ito 12 
days after the bullion Is shipped, 
there was perforce nothing for it 
but to send the bullion across the 
border; and that is the position 
today.. r

It is true that the

ap-

RUSSIA’S SUPERIORITY.
i I "The all let 

their power 
but t 
and ( 

- preliminary 
with the all 
ether words, 
her hopes a 
eo-operate i 
which the I 

k other nelghb

THE! HAGUE, Oct. 14.—-Russia's 
recent successes are declared by a 
Dutch correspondent in the eastern 
war tiheatre to have been due to the 
overwhelming superiority of her sup
ply of munitions, which took the Aus- 
tro-Germans completely by surprise, 
and with which, it is stated, they 
unable to cope.

ed. pria,
SerbiaThe orderThere are bridges involved, also, 

which are notoriously underestimated. 
One ovei~the Don at Eastern

every citizen at all times available for 
service under the most efficient condi
tions.

Windsor
avenue Lord t/?'C,ruitina Fall» Off. 

hiJ ,, Kltche"er has

H.T.,*îi,totiS.cïï52U,° ,h™
responsibility now 
cabinet.
nJLif fftnerally aupposed that Lord
mîuinwWw«n aPpolnted director of re-
tTsW whtth ven Mx weeka ln whlch 
r»o?,,itT whether or not hie voluntaryceM** * a L,Carn?^le'n would 1,6 aauZ 
cess. Apparently efforts of labor

I ... were leaders to Induce men to enter thl
damaged. No cause can be learned for army are not meeting with the .Lm

form ,-f compulsion 
stronger

t
may entail an outlay of three or four 
millions before all the 
damage have been cleaned up.
Blr Henry Drayton’s award of the 
damages for the Queen street bridge 
before them, it Is no wonder that the 
railways are reluctant to tread where 
Feme others are willing to rush wild-

The vital difference between were
represented to

expense and 
With GUELPH FACTORY BURNED.

Plant Has Been Busy on War 
Orders.

This, reduced to the lastvice.
analysis, means that the strength of 
the state depends upon the Individual 
virtue of the citizen. Some adjustment 
Is evidently necessary between the 
cosmic design and the personal will 
lf voluntary government Is to be 
maintained.

«L
'It will beJ 

reasonable lj 
|: In the main,] 

to peoples oj 
b sentiment»,

* join themseli 
ernment mo]

Serti 
Sir Edwa 

Praised the! 
Which she n 
and driven I 
as one of tM 
the war.

Once agaij 
upon Serbia! 
with the sari 

Thru GmJ 
assistance bl 
ued tbe foi] 
this assistai] 
flclently prol 
corded the J 

Great Brit] 
the help !n] 
eonditlonallil

II government 
must expend a considerable sum 
before they can refine at Ottawa, 
but the gold industry of Ontario is 
growing so fast that it is surely 
folly to allow our gold to be re
fined in the United States 

The officials at the mint
have
lethargy; but to the outsider it ap
pears bad business and 
patriotism.

GUELPH, Oct. 14.—Shortly after 3 
o’clock this morning, fire in the

«
II the real 

rests upon the. pre
mises of the Colonial Knitting Com
pany on Cambridge street, did $16,000 
damage. The factory was running last 
night until 10 o’clock and the

lr in. Sixteen medical students returned tommmexpected to return after they had 
comp eted their course, and that as 

Anthony M. fun-Hedged doctors, they would get the
liable, experience in surgical work.

I I An Unconscious Reformer super
intendent made the rounds of the build
ing beibre leaving. The company have 
been working on large war orders 
lately, a large part of which

may
for theirKaiser Wilhelm, in declaring 

has been the unconscious promoter ot 
more advanced causes in other 
tries than Dis own than ho could 
have dreamed of being. He has heal
ed the wounds of many political fights 
ameng his enemies. He 'has cemented 
the ties of empire where he thought 
to break them in pieces. Russian pa
triots are rejoicing on account of the 
fillip he has given to revolutionary 
changes in the Muscovite Government. 
Russian philanthropists will join hands 
with Controller Spence and other local 
antis because vodka has been -banish
ed among the Slavs, and the 'Russian 
banks .’-"ivo had to treble 
to be able

Put Him in the Senate!
As the United States has decided 

upon doubling (he United States navy, 
Mr. l-'ord should resign his citizenship 
and come and live in Canada, 
senate refused to bulk) any warships. 
Mr. Ford would feel quite at home 
among the old gentlemen of the 
senate.

good reasonwar,

1111ill 1
worsecoun-

ever 1
IThe World is in entire sympathy with 

the above. From now on Ontario will 
produce at least a million dollars a 
month in gold and the 
steadily and rapidly increase.

mine in Munro Townehip will pro
duce over $200,000 a month—and thle 
is outside of Porcupine.

The World was the first

■ume
Is becomingOur VON EICHHORN DISMISSED?FORD'S GIFT TO RED CROSS.

WINDSOR. Oct. 14.—Henrv Fnra 
the Detroit auto magnate, whose utter
ances regarding the allied loan 
deeply resented thruout Canada 
aftemoon donated $10,000 
adian Red Cross Society.

'

LONDON. Oct. 14.—Gen. Von Rich- 
horn, one of the German generals In 
the eastern theatre of war, Is reported 
to have been removed from his com-

sur-

WILL DRAG FOR BODY.

Malt Aykroyd left 
Kapuskaslng to drag for 
Lieut. George C. Noxon,
Noxon of 88 Madison 
was drowned while 
the detention camp.

amount will 
The

last night for 
the body cut 

eon of R. C. 
avenue, who 

on guard duty ar

new were 
this 

to the Can-
mand because of his failure to 
round the Russian army which 
treated from Vllna.

!-
BULGARIA'S SUPPLY OF

MUNITIONS IS SCANTY
re-1 ,1

il paper to
support the idea of a national mint, 
and it has already been justified. Why 
not complete the plant so that we can 
refino and keep our owrt gold—a thing 
we should have done- long ago? Wc 
do not even have to

il
\ Troops Must Effect Junction With 

Austro-Germans Within 
Fortnight.

A I’HRNS. Oct. 13, via. Paris, Oct. 11. 
—Bulgaria has in stock only 1360 

• shells for each gun, according to in
formation from Serbian sources, and 
It is absolutely essential for its troops 
to effect a junction with the Auetro- 
Germane who have invaded Serbia 
within a fortnight. It is reported from 
Sofia that German officers and a 
rtumber of German workmen, who 
went there from Constantinople, erect
ed a large munitions factory, which 
now is working day and night.

One j
_"In view
Greece and
•ecretarv, -<d 
other attltul 
towards F.wJ 
fter to Serb! 
Mited in the 
France, and 
■Lin troops d 

bo mam 
„_"The mill] 
meet the red 
tuition are ] 
Attention bti 
<* the allies J 
* close cons

Boyd
their staffs

to handle the increasedI III
savings of the people, 
are rejoicing in the war because it -has 

_ restored their national manhood 
self-respect. The suffragists acknow
ledge that the war has carried their 
oaluse farther ahead than twenty years 
ot militant suffiuging could have done. 
The only propagandists still complain
ing are the paxists, the peace-at-any- 
prlce men, and. they are all

1 ; The French pay cash for the 
get an act

issue

HI
geld; but we may have to 
thru parliament to legalize the 
of gold certificates against gold 
posited in the national treasury!

We know the methods of the Royal 
Mint are «low and

and 4I i
thede-

I I1 sure and it wants 
a year to put in a melting pot 
another pair of hair-balanced

a VI 1 1 and
v » t scales,
but even a branch of the Royal Mint 
must bend to the exigencies of the 
war.

exitrt OKttrt
tPTdlAl. SMIL.

«rnuwi* -
ATOUT.

<Simore op
posed to the allies in their practice 
than to the man who declared

I Mill
“It 1» not 

£ public disci01 
Mid I pg^

W are based
■ atrategy.I "Serbia Is 

UBE* istence an 
1» iuet
•truggie is <
7® *rhatever
{•king place.
tog for 
jjao are tlgb 
“to a n,ht 
touler the sh 
7® which d 
«Ary ruU, - 
•A leave us 
®*l>resslon."
2 Premier .

\{I war.
Parliament here. 38 ln England.

d ck Doltiiers to Be Locked After sllou!d bc ver>" much a going concern 
Action has finally been taken by the 

board of control towards caring for 
returning invalided soldiers. Dr. Hast- lf Hon' Mr- White were to take the 
togs of tho civics department of health issue ralsed bY The Northern Miner

into his consideration, we have no 
doubt he could turn the necessary 
handspring in the course of the day 
and find s way to take the gold and 
satisfy the owners ln short 
Chain lightening to a good thing, even 
in the treasury these days.

Iboth sank into the 
whichand ready to deal with anything and 

everything. m1 St.

nowI is to take temporary measures to 
for all who are ln need of immediate 
attention, and be Is to report on the 
permanent care of convalescent and 
dtoabled men.

care
m natii

^MICHIE’S i
Some private charity 

ha» been extended for the shelter of 
those requiring It and all

order.

Special Extra Mild Stout. g
At all Hotels and Dealers.

f ,8

I m who are 
way shouldwilling to help in this 

write to Dr. Hastings, 
also be made on the advisability ot 
using the old Knox College on Spa.- 
Ato» crescent,^-and the old 
fcwhool, formerly the Toronto Athletic 
Chib, oa College street, as reception 
and convalescent hospitals, 
diligent and capable hands as Dr.

à yNat'onal and Personal EfLcicncy
Germany

stress on one fact
fiunA report will ”®tomonds di

^*Ato on Sir
•n the Balki

paying

; All the n 
I the Na

Teying the
member» whi 

and wll 
Addition to 

to an 
• at* Prisoners

t,> L. ia as an auto- rncy hastiaid j 
l hat democrat ic 

countries in their anxiety for the 3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar Dept. 

7 KING ST. W; 
M1CH1E à CO, LIMITED

Technical A brew fer 412ÜH pre-
servation of personal liberty have been 
inclined -to overlook. That fact is the
dependence of the state on the effi
ciency of Its Individual members. The

every taste.
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"ms5 FRIDAY MORNING (THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 15 1915 TRED New Autumn 
Dress Goods THE WEATHER __________ Amusements

Boston Brand Opera Go. 
Pavlowa Ballet Russo

SOCIETY 1 GALLAGHER & no. J limited
Special Values la Fish and Oysters

Lake Ontario Trout m mi __
Atlantic Live Haddock I J IL.
Boa ton Steak Cod * ID#

Shell and Bulk Oysters, Winkles and Mussels, Live Lobsters.
107 King Street East.______________________________ Main 7497-7498.

LONDON TREATMENT of ill-
ness at home often 

fails through lack of
Conducted by Mr». Edmund Phillips.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron

to, Oot. 14.—Showers have occurred in 
many paru of Ontario and Quebec, while 
lr. other province» the weather ha» been 

hiFh températures 
va.led generally,

y**1 maximum temperatures: Prince Rupert, 46-62; Vancouver. 48-66;

Î*“S Ldmonton, 84-60; Battle-
fi«»’ A?"™’ Z*1"06 Albert, 42-68; Moose 
is?*bii*7SL?*,lna’ 39"6e: Winnipeg, 30- 
S?; ^rt Arthur, 86-60; Parry Sound, 52- 

«c "l?6-651 Teronto. 59-66; Kings- 
fw>LV^’<,0*t„le'wa-’ 68-«l Montreal, 66-68; 
?8 72 ’ 62'62; St' Jvhn- 48"6î; Halifax:,

A complete range of eeaaonable and 
high-class suiting» of all wool gabar
dine», broadcloth». Cheviot», chiffon 
aerges, poplins, whipcords, etc. We 
alec have a great variety of lighter 
weight fabrics In ellk and wool, as 
dtagem, undule, poplins, bengaltnes, 
Mozambique, matalasse, crepes, etc. 
Customers will find no difficulty in 
finding 
department.

special equipment to 
prevent infection.

3ne Apparently 
ong Places

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston gave a 
dinner party la»t night at their house in 
St. George street for the ettondanU at 
Miss Johnston’s marriage next week to 
Mr. Harold Scandrett.

Only Canadian Engagement.
THE ARENA, OCT. 21, 22, 2*.

IN AID OF
RED CROSS (Trafalgar Day) 

FIELD COMFORTS FOR FIGHTING 
CANADIANS.

THE DUMB GIRL 
OF PORT1C1 bauir* “4

have pre-

In the Private Patients' Build
ing, patients are within instant 
reach of a hospital equipment 
unexcelled on the continent.
Rat*», 818.60 » week end upwards. 
PRIVATE PATIENTS’ BUILDING,

The Marquis and Machloness of Aber
deen will arrive in town on Tuesday from 
New York, and will stay at the Queen's 
Hotel, and In the evening will be present 
at Casa Lona, the residence of CoL Sir 
Henry and Lady Pellatt, who have very 
kindly lent their beautiful house to the 
president, officers and members of the 
local Council of Women for the recep
tion and musicale.

r~
:S

t reported*: °UnCed 

d and thirteen
with

ROADBED OF CM.
IN FINE CONDITION

Amusements fullwound- their requirements in this

^«srss: °"
fed above:

Killed.
............ 27

CARMEN
Petr of rad, with Pavlowa and lull Balls# 
Russe.

THE StLVtTION ARMY. , —Probabilities.—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—

fa°r *a*d*coo{»r*’ mo,tly end •«** Toronto Generalmilitary Velvets and Velveteens 5 Great Public Gatherings 
IN THE MASSEY HALL

Conducted by Commissioner Richards.

Hurt.’Total. HOSPITALSt^teen^aM^oT4 LOW<r 
wind^Tai7iI^eSttherctoofnd80Uth**;Jt
“K**** and Saskatchewan—Fair and 

moderately warm.
nr. I^,rta'7"^°fft|y fair, with stationary 
or lower temperature.

THE

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Archibald are In 
town from Halifax, N.S., visiting their 
eon, Dr. Archibald.

"“A" 5&?va7«S:BUTTERFLY nalce»” (T.chalkowsky),
_ by Pavlowa, full ballet ana Grand Opera chorus,

THE LOVE OF 8et Bve-. With Pavlowa
THREE KINGS ÏÏÎ l£&i« &

Grand Opera chorus 
and principals.

64 91 A complete range of velvets In black 
and colors in assorted -widths and 
makes, suitable for suits, dresses and 
Uoaks. also full range of colors in 
plain velveteen, corduroy velvets, and 
velveteens in all staple shades In 
medium and wjde corda

Samples sent on request.

.. 9 30 388 Touring Parliamentarians 
.Well Pleased With Smooth

ness of Running.

57 12 ■... 14 , 13 27 Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wallbrldge have 
arrived in town from Vancouver.

I
1. Sat., Oct. 16th, 8 p.m.—Musical Festi

val by 400 ’Musicians.
2. Sun., Oct. 17th, 3 p.m—Memorial Ser

vice for Officers and Soldiers.
3. Sun., Oct. 17th, 7 p.m.—Commissioner 

Richards will apeak.
4. Mon., Oct. 18th, 8 p.m. — Mammoth 

Young People's Demonstration.
5. Tues., Oct. 19th, 8 p.m.—Presentation 

of Social Work and Dedication of Five 
Motor Ambulances.

NO Hi HAS COME 
FOR BIG TIMBER AREA

........55
titles, 32 killed 
the London

114 . 169 
and 95 Mrs. Cotton Intends sailing next week 

for England, to be near her two sons, the 
Messrs. Charles and Ross Cotton, who 
are at present hi France, and also her 
daughter, Miss Dorothy Cotton, who is 
nursing there. Mrs. Cotton will be ac
companied by her daughter, Mrs. Alec 
Rosamond, Almonte, and her four chil
dren, who will also spend the winter In 
England, where Mr. Rosamond Is In the 
imperial service.

i
area.

BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
59 29.72
65 29Ü4

a ENTIRE NET PROCEEDS PLUS A SUB
STANTIAL GUARANTEE DEVOTED TO 
PATRIOTIC CHARITIES.

■'S VERSION. Time.
$ am....
Noon....
2 p.m....
2 P™..................... 65 ........................... ..
8 51 29.81 11 N.

M«an of day, 62, difference from aver- 
rain’ 3foe,bove; 66; lowest, 59;

GOOD NEWS SERVICE18™"v.

14 8. W.
ffleial report'1?!1*** "

trman admiralty 
lips during the 
attacked London and __ 
sh military establish 1 
5 at Ipswich were algo

ere attack

65ladies1 Tailoring 
and Dressmaking

a5SîdabïeerfUlly exchlnoed’ <Fw
columns).

edBulletins on War, Markets 
and Baseball Are Eagerly 

Received.

un-says: 1
night reason ••• the newsMust Agree to Operate Pulp Mill 

and Turn Out a Specified 
Amount.

■ “Meet Me at Cafe Royal.”
Receptions.

Mrs. W. J. Darby (formerly Mise M. 
Louise McCulla) will receive this after
noon and evening at 116 Briar Hill ave
nue, North Toronto.

CAFE ROYALFully equipped and able to turn out 
ysur orders on short notice-

Seat, on .ale at Mason-Rlsoh. Il.ss, |LI» 
68.00, It.60, 11.00, 88.S0. $5.00.STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. >466

was direct
ion proper. The Lon- 
the waterworks near 
bombarded as Well -, 
.rsenal.
id Incendiary shells 
iy explosions 
were observed 
lips returned

TORONTO'S ONLY CABARET 
Canada’s Largest Restaurant 
14 King E. Phone Main 7340. 

- , , , Attentive, Expert Service.
Table d Hole Luncheon and Dinner. 
Cabaret Supper and Dancing, 10 to lt.SO. 
£ *^?arte service at all hours.
Exhibition dancing by Evelyne Hill and 

Frank Barton, of New York. Music at al> 
meals by the Argentine String Orchestra, 
direct from New York.
Royal Quintette.

9scar n............. New York ...Copenhagen
XSr°na............... New York CtoSoafSaatva-Siîr;..’:-sas3
Espagne.............Bordeaux ............New York

ALEXANDRANo tender has as yet been accepted 
by the department of lands, forests 
and mines for the purchase of the big 
timber areas at Lac Seul offered by 
the Ontario Government some months 
ago. The time for the forwarding of 
tenders expired on Sept. 16 last, and 
since that time Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson and his department have 
considered a number of offers, but so 
far have not met one with which they 
are satisfied.

The successful tenderer must

By a Staff Reporter.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Oct. 14.—A large 

concourse of people were at the station 
this afternoon when the parliamentary 
special, which inaugurates the transcon
tinental service for the Canadian North
ern Railway System between Quebec and 
Vancouver, arrived. The train left at 6 
o’clock for Winnipeg, and stops will be 
made at Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, 
North Battleford and Edmonton. The 
party Is scheduled to arrive at Vancouver 
on Monday. The train, which consisted 
of 18 coaches, left Ruel last nght and this 
morning stooped at a divisional point 
bearing the picturesque and heroic name 
of Jeilicoe,

The main line from Capreol, near Sud
bury and Port Arthur, Is splendidly con
structed with a well ballasted roadbed, 
little curvature and minimum grades. 
One locomotive was sufficient to draw the 
heavy train to this point, and no addi
tional motive power, It Is said, will be 
needed between here and Vancouver, as 
the grade oVer the mountain does not 
exceed one-half of on* per cent.

Excellent Roadbed.
The run from Jeilicoe to Port Arthur 

was an Interesting one, the train passing 
a succession of beautiful lakes, but the 
country is better timbered and less rug
ged than the section of the National 
Transcontinental east of Winnipeg. The 
parliamentarians on board were agree
ably surprised by the excellence of the 
roadbed, the smooth running of the train 
and the natural resources of the great 
clay belt.

From a party standpoint, it may be 
observed, that the parliamentary dele
gation on board Is largely 
posed of supporters of the government. 
R. E. Truax of South Bruce and John 
Angus McMillan of Glengarry are the 
only Liberal members from Ontario. The 
maritime provinces are fairly well repre
sented, especially Nova Sootta, but there 
are more senators than members of the 
house of commons from the Province of 
Quebec. Naturally, there la more or less 
casual talk about matters political. The 
Conservative members are frankly hop
ing for an agreement by which the life
time of the present parliament will be 
extended, but upon this point the com
paratively few Liberal members on board 
are non-committal.

Get All the News.
Among the prominent Canadian North

ern officials looking after the comforts 
party are Sir William Mackenzie, 

Hanna, W. H. Moore, Fred Bull», 
F. C. Annesley and

MAT. 
SAT.

the FIRST musical show of the 
SEASON.

JOHN CATTO & SON
Announcements66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.
occurred ‘Tonight’s the Night1STREET CAR DELAYSed7I Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, dubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents for 
sert ion.

safely
’ attacked all along Singing by the

Thursday, Oct- 14. 1916. • 
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
8.35 a.m. by trains.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
8.48 a.m. by trains.

Broadview cars, east bound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Queen 
and Power at 5.48 p.m. by 
horse down on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several délaya laaa 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

Night price*, 50c to 86.00; Sat. Mat, Me 
to 81.60.

--------- NEXT WEEK——. *
Seats Now on Sale.

Oliver Morosco presents

GREY OUTLINES 
BALKAN POLICY

DANCING-JARDIN DE DANSE
eported casualties due 

Is on England now 
have been killed and

European Plan—Every Night, « to II. 
MR. BARTON TEACHES 

„ „ , LATEST DANCER
*,ei! 5L* Orchestra and Entertainer*

willlame, Frank Barton.
Mgr. Restaurant. Mgr. Entertainment

agree
to equip and operate a big pulp mill 
and turn out a specified amount of 
paper pulp per month. It means an 
Investment of a million dollars and 
the employment of nearly a thousand 
men. What the department is afraid 
of particularly is that a tenderer given 
the contract will be unable to finance 
the commencement of such a big In
dustry. According to the department, 
the situation of Lac Seul, directly 
north of Kenora, offers splendid ship
ping facilities almost as good as the 
Abittibi mills have.

Peg o’ My Heart”IIa mini- 
each in-

NOW Allies Called Upon Bulgaria 
in Vain to Fight 

Turkey.

STRATEGY IS SOUND*

ARMENIANS SEEK 
REFUGE IN RUSSIA

By t. Hartley
with

FLORENCE MARTIN ae “PEG.’’ 
Direct from a run of II week» In Boston. 
Nights and ant Mat., Me 8a tlJl i WadL 

Mat., Me to Sl.ee.
INSCRIPTION AN AUTUMN GARDEN FETE for Rod 

Croes work will be held in the grounds 
of Mrs. David Dunlap’s house. 93 High
lands avenue, on Saturday afternoon, 
from 3 to 6 o'clock by the ladlee of the 
Northern Congregational Church. In 
case of rain the tea will be given in 
the church.

!
BIRTHS.

COLLINS—At 43 Montrose avenue, Tor
onto, Thursday, Oct. 14, 1816, to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Collins, a daughter.

Says His Sym- 
e Quite Clear- 
Defined.

GRAND
17' "J ULÎAN “S-i
A^LTINgJCs
“COUSIN LUCY”

s Crowds of Fugitives Arrive in 
Transcaucasia in Pitiable 

Plight.

OPERA
HOUSE

CANADIAN ART CLUB.
landing of Troops at Saloniki 

Was Properly Carried
The eighth annual exhibition of the 

Canadian Art Club at the Art Museum, 
Public Library Building, Is drawling Its 
quota of visitors dally. The show is open 
every day at 10 a.m., and also on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday evenings. 
On Saturdays It Is free to the public.

DEATHS.
BOYLE—At Richmond Hill, on Thurs

day, Oct. 14, John N. Boyle, In his 64th 
year.

Funeral Saturday, Oct. 16, at 3 p.m. 
Interment in Richmond Hill Cemetery.

CHANT—On Thursday, Oct 14, 1915. at 
Unlonville, Christopher Hull Chant In 
his 81st year.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 p.m. to 
Hagerman Cemetery-

HARRINGTON'—At Victoria Memorial 
Hospital, on Thursday, Oot 14, Nellie 
Chlpman, widow of the late A. Inglls 
Harrington, of Halifax, M

Funeral (private) from the residence 
of her son-in-law, Dougtaf B. Donald 
son, No. 7 McMaster avenue, on Sat
urday afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock.

Out.EEMS NEAR f
LONDON, Oct. 14.—Patrick W. J. 

Stevens, the British consul at Bat urn, 
Russian Transcaucasia, reroorts the 
arrival at Vrumlah, Persia, and in the 
Caucasus of a large number ot Ar
menian refugees from Asia Minor. 
They are In a pltable condition, Mr. 
®,tey*n? reports They declare that 
Turkish troops have completely 
ravaged Sasaun, thirty-five miles 
northwest of Bitits, which was the 
scene of a massacre of Armenians by 
Kurds in 1894, killing a majority of the 
inhabitants and defenders of the town. 
Only a handful of the people were able 
to flee to the mountains, where the 
refugees say they are doomed to 
perish.

The bishop of Bagra, writing from 
Echmiadzin, the seat of the patriarch 
of Armenia and the monastery of 
which Is the chief sanctuary of the 
Armenians, the consul

--------- NEXT WEEK---------
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Miss Hart of Madoc Most Serious
ly Injured in Accident at 

Kingston.

powers at, the expense of her neighbors 
Pod without any corresponding ad
vantage to them.

"We have remained thruout on 
friendly relations with Roumania, who
has favored the policy of a Balkan 
union.

Enemy’s Object Attained.
“it is the policy of bringing about a 

Balkan war that the sovereigns and 
governments of Germany, Austria- 
Hungary and Bulgaria—the sovereigns 
and the governments—have succeed
ed in carrying into effect. We 
given to understand that in order to 
secure a Balkan union there were cer
tain concessions Bulgaria would 
quire, especially in Thrace and Mace
donia.

“The allies were ready to do all in 
their power to secure these for Bul
garia, but to obtain the consent of 
Serbia and Greece It was an essential 
preliminary that Bulgaria take sides 
with the allies against Turkey. In 
other words, if Bulgaria was to realize 
h» hopes and aspirations she must 
co-operate In a common cause, in 
which the hopes and aspirations of 
other neighboring states were engag-

IN OF
LAUGHS

PAYS TO 
ADVERTISEAFTER BEING WARNEDSpecial to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON. Oct. 14.—Hundreds of 
young men of this city will have an 
opportunity for military training as a 
result of instruction classes to be held 
by the Home Guard officers.

An automobile crashed into a street 
car today and five persons were In
jured, Including Mrs. Ackman, her 
daughter, Gertrude Ackman, Mias 
Hart and the Misses Sexsmlth, all of 
Madoc, Ont- Miss Hart suffered more 
serious Injuries than the others.

Marine men are asking for an In
vestigation into the wreck of the 
schooner Cheboygan, which foundered 
off Nut Island in' Lake Ontario, Sept 
26, when five lives were lost They 
say that It should be held to secure 
information as to the staunchness and 
equipment of the vessel.

Nine students of Queen’s University, 
serving In the Cliveden Hospital, Eng
land, reached home today to resume 
studies at Queen's.

The marriage took place today of 
Miss Gertrude Craig, daughter of the 
late William Craig, of Glenburnie, and 
Sheldon R- Joyce, of the G. T. R. of
fices, Toronto. Rev. G. I. Campbell 
officiated.

The re-organization of Queen’s Uni
versity officers' training corps Is un
der way. Students are enlisting In 
large numbers.

Queen’s medical students resumed 
their studies today.

1-14.—No decision on 
3f conscription was 
abinet council yester- 
to The Daily News, 
longed discussion, and • 
ist ministers

r*
ÏÏJury Investigating Death of Mrs. 

Jean Allen, Censures Mrs. Wil
liam Mack, Witness. matinee every pav. pressed1

n- but failed to carry 56

ÏS96HUSSEY—At Private Pavilion, Western 
Hospital, on Wednesday, Oct. 13, 1913, 
Ellen Hussey, age 64 years.

Funeral on Saturday, 16th Inst, at 
2.30 p.m., from the chapel, Hopkins and 
Burgees Co., 629 Yonge street, to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

LEWIS—On Thursday, Oct. 14, 1916, at 
his late residence, 690 Christie street. 
Henry Lewis, beloved husband of Louisa 
Carey, in hie 81rd year.

Funeral on Monday, Oct 18, at 2.30

aof the 
D. B.
William Murray,
Wm. Whiteside. They have secured an 
excellent news bulletin service which Is 
manifolded and distributed at every di
visional point. The war news le eager-

!e doubt. The Daily 
t Lord Kitchener's» 
are definitely on the 

Jon. The Times as- 
hat the war secretary 
seume the responsibl- 
what course shall be 
reported to maintain 
the cabinet as a aol- 
lltlclan, and thereto#-» 
himself as responsible 

raising

*were
The jury at the Inorgue last night 

tender Coroner J. W. Russell, enquir
ing Into the death of Mrs. Jean Allen, 
who -was found dead in bed at her 
rooming house at 201 West Richmond 
street on Monday, Oct. 4. in returning 
a verdict of death from natural

»vBURL
? HARRY HASTINGS’

BIG SHOW

.. „ , says, reports
that a large number of refugees have 
arrived there and at other points In 
the government of Erlvan. They come 
chiefly from the Melazghert and 
Ardesh districts and Van. In all 160,- 
000 refugees have passed thru Igdir 
and Echmiadzin.

The pitiable condition of these

re

ly awaited by all and quite a numb» of 
the guests are keenl-- interested In the 
stock market. The result of the world’s
eerie» was eagerly awaited.

The train carries in addition to the 
sleepers two dining cars and a recreation 
car, in which a piano Is Installed and 
where the members last night enjoyed an 
Impromptu sing-song. This, however, 
was transformed Into a patriotic meeting 
upon the suggestion of Clarence Jameson, 
M.P. for Digby, N.S.. that the party 
should make a contribution of 8600 to the 
patriotic fund. The proposal was favor
ably received and subscriptions are be
ing collected.

D. B. Hanna, In addressing the meet
ing, remarked that the train was nearly 
a quart» of a mile long, 1040 feet to be 
exact. This Is nearly double the size of 
the ordinary ocean liner, and life on 
board the parliamentary special some
what resembles the routine of a trans
atlantic steamer.

DAN COLEMAN
PATRIOTIC FINALE
“I’LL FOLLOW YOU”

caus
es, censured Mrs. Wllllaqa Mack, keep
er of the house, for not sending for 
medical aid and also for not giving 
the police sufficient information.

Mrs. Allen was 40 years of age and 
'had been In poor health for some time 
and was last seen on Sunday. Mrs. 
Mack, the chief witness at the hearing, 
stated that she did not think it 
her duty to give any 
Coroner Russell then threatened to 
•end her down<for contempt of court.

Mrs. Mack then told of finding the 
dead woman on Monday morning. At 
11 o’clock she said Dr. Turetsky called 
and after examining the body notified 
the police and chief coroner.

/
method of ____ peo

ple, Mr. Stevens adds. Is indescribable. 
The dally mortality among th^n Is 
about 100, due chiefly to dysentery and 
typhus. Medical detachments from 
Russia are attending them, but unless 
Immediate relief comes, half the refu
gees must die.

p.m.
LEASK—On Oct 13th, at the Western 

Hospital, William Logie Leaak, In his 
65th rear.

Funeral from his late residence, 216 
Clinton street. Friday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
St. James’ Cemetery.

PUGSLEY—At his residence, 137 Bloor 
street west, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
Oct. 13, 1915, John Pugsley, in hie 64th

Funeral (private) Friday, the 16th 
tost., at 8 p.m., from his late residence.

ROGERS—On Wednesday rooming, at 10 
o’clock, Ernest Rogers of Manvers Sta
tion.

Funeral on Friday, at 2 o'clock, to 
Pontypool Cemetery.

RYAN—On Thursday, Oct. 14. 1916, at 
his late residence, 84 Crawford street, 
John Ryan, in his 45th year.

Funeral Saturday at 9 a.m. from St. 
Mary's Church. Interment In Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

EOora paper» please copy.

hg Falls Off
r has represented to 
fiat recruiting lately 
piously and that men 
pmebow. but that he 
fh social and indus- 
fin the country, and 
I to state his require- 
f country to fill them, 
ke declares*, the real 
k rests upon the

Next Week—“Star and Garter Show”

ed. I'BIM tB-1»TsTwas 
information-“It will be enough to say that these 

reasonable hopes and aspirations were, 
in the main, founded upon opportunity 
to peoples of the same race, the same 
sentiments, and the same religion to 
Join themselves to a state under a gov
ernment most akin to them."

Serbia's Fine Courage.
Sir Edward, alluding to Serbia, 

praised the skill and courage with 
which she had turned upon her foes 
and driven them out of her country 
as one of the outstanding features of 
the war.

Once again, he said, the crisis was 
upon Serbia, and she was meeting it 
with the same splendid courage-

Thru Greek territory alone could 
assistance be sent to Serbia, contin
ued the foreign secretary, and that 
this assistance was welcome was suf
ficiently proved by the reception ac
corded the allied troops.

Great Britain was giving Serbia all 
the help In its power freely and un
conditionally.

M Al ^. I
Evenings io 15-7.5 ç

45

BRITAIN’S AERIAL 
DEFENCE FAULTY •i

George Hum»? T6«<mS?Wu The 
Toesing Austins; Siegel end Matthews ;
5222: -d *-“•*-

supposed that Lord 
>inted director of pe
ri six weeks In which 
or not his voluntary 
f«n would be a suo- 

efforts of labor 
> men to enter the 
ting with the success 
” likelihood of pu me 
Ision.

HEARD PATRIOTIC ADDRESS.
Admiralty’s Announcement is 

Followed by Great Deal of 
Criticism.

COURTEOUS ATTENTION. The -monthly meeting of the Cale
donian Society was held last evening in 
the Canadian Foresters’ Hall, 22 Col
lege street, when a patriotic address 
on “Sir William Wallace,” 
ered b> Dr. J. Ferguson, before a large 
attendance of members and friends. 
During the evening a program of 
Scotch musical numbers was rend
ered.

ed
Any persons visiting the. handsome 

Victrola Parlors of Ye Oldc Firme of 
Heintzman & Co., Limited, Heintzman 
Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge street, will be 
struck with the prompt and courteous 
attention shown by the salesmen In 
charge. They are always ready to 
show the different Instruments and to 
play over any records desired.

SLAIN BY THOUSANDS45

was deltv-is b« coming
/

LONDON. Oct. 16, 1.36 a m.—When 
the first official report of the latest 
air raid on the London district was 
issued It was promised that a supple
mentary report would be issued by 
the admiralty, this being In accord
ance with the general idea after the 
appointment of Rear Admiral Sir Percy 
Scott to take charge of aerial defence, 
that Zeppelin raids were to be dealt 
with by the naval department.

Hence the fact that the latest offi
cial report was issued by toe war of
fice which refers to the guns and 
roplanos employed In the defence aa 
belonging, not to the naval, but to the 
military units, has provoked a great 
deal of public curiosity and criticism.

The Times, In an editorial, asks whe
ther there has been a further delega
tion of authority and who 'really is 
responsible for the aerial defence of 
the rapidly expanding area known rus 
“the eastern, counties."

The Times also expresses sympathy 
with the plea for reprisals upon Ger
man cities.

FOR BODY.
More Than Five Thousand 

Shot by Order of 
Germans.

left last night for 
Irag for the body of 
Noxon, son of R. C. 
adleon avenue, who 
He on guard duty at

WEEK MONDAY, OOT. U.
SAM MANN * CO. 
KENNETH CASHT. 

LEONARD GAUTIER * CO.
Marie Fits gibbon; Corcoran end is.-c..

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Bold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246PARTIAL MARTIAL LAW

DECLARED IN HOLLANDA. W. MILESip. PARIS, Oot 16, 8 a.m, 
despatch from Havre nays;

“Over 6000 civilians have been shot 
In Belgium by order of the German 
military authorities, 
authentic reports received by the Bel
gian Government, 
proximate and unofficial because no 
local authorities, who féar reprisals, 
would dare draw up official reports.

“The estimates so far made follow: 
Antwerp, 200; Brabant. 800; Flanders, 
100: Halnault 400; Liege, 846; Lim
burg, 40; Luxemburg, 1000, and 
Namur, 1800."

■A HavasOne Course for Greece-
"In vleiw of the treaty between 

Greece and Serbia.“ said the foreign 
secretary, ‘ihow can there 'be

UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE CTRSBT.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

Men in Munition Trades Are 
Called Upon to Work.any

other attitude on the part of Greece 
towards toe assistance offered thru 
her to Serbia? In the steps taken 
icted in the closest co-operation with 
France, and the co-operation of Rus
sian troops is promised as soon as they 
Can be made available.

"The military measures adopted to 
meet the requirements of the new sit
uation are the subject of continuous 
Attention by the military authorities 
of the allies, and they would be taken 
is close consultation witih each other."

Military Plana Sound.
"It Is not my province to make a 

public disclosure of the military plans 
snd I can only say that I believe they 
are based on principles of 
strategy. -—

"Serbia is fighting for her national 
existence and with- her the struggle 
is ins’ now Intense and acute, but the 
struggle is one and the issue is one, 
In whatever theatre of war fighting is 
taking place. All the allies are fight
ing for national existence and for all
n ZTrflit aame ^sues arise.
It Is a fight for the right to
under the shadow of Prussian 
lam which does not observe 
lnary rules of humanity in 
to leave us free from the 
oppression.”

Premier Asquith in the

|[_ _ _ _ _ _
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according toTHE HAGUE, Oct. 14, via London.— 
Martial law in a specified and partial 
form was proclaimed here today. The 
proclamation affects the various trades 
which furnish supplies for the army.

The measure affects movements of 
workmen employed In the trahies 
wihich provide military supplies- These 
workmen hereafter will be compelled 
to obtain military permits if they de
sire to go to other districts. Foreign
ers are not affected by the decree.

' v - ■
YONGE ST TMEATKfTORONTO RAILWAY

LOSES ROADMASTER

William Henry Nix Died in Wel
lesley Hospital Yesterday, FolJ 

lowing Very Short Illness.

The figure Is ap-

Gibraltar, Morocco and Finland 
Said to Be Inducements 

Offered.
This Week—Gallagher sad (Relis ; 

Frank Bosh; AL Rose A Price; Lester 
Trio; Field Bras. ; The 
A White end Photoplays.V ed

Ü LONDON, Oct. 16.—The Rome cor
respondent of The Morning Poet cables 
that he is informed that Germany is 
making two more diplomatic 
against the allies.

"One is in Spain,” he says, “where 
she is tempting the Conservative 
cabinet with an offer of Gibraltar and 
Morocco and the other Is in Sweden, 
where the bait is Finland. Germany’s 
condition is that the two countries 
shall enter into the European war at 
a moment convenient to herself, and 
that Spain shall give her that part of 
Morocco which she had marked out ae 
German at the time of the Agadir af
fair.

William Henry Nix, for nearly 20 
years head roadmaster for the Toronto 
Railway Company, died yesterday 
morning in Wellesley Hospital after an 
Illness lasting 10 days. The late Mr. 
Nix, who lived at 33 Lynd avenue, 
came to this country 30 years ago from 
London, Eng., and has been with the 
railway company ever since. He held 
many positions, at one time driving a 
horse car chiefly on Sherbourne street 
and later becoming timekeeper.

He attended the Reformed Episcopal 
Church, and was a member of Har
mony Lodge, A. F. and A. M. He is 
survived by his wife, two sons, William 
H. and Alfred P., of Toronto, and two 
daughters, both of London, Eng,

Big Game Districts Are Conveniently 
Reached Via Canadian Pacific 

Railway.
Canada’s most famous 

grounds are easily reached via Can
adian Pacific Railway. Yrar after 
year, organized hunting clubs and 
smaller parties visit these localities 
and practically always bag the limit.

Small game and wild fowl are 
plentiful while the fishing Is unsur
passed. Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents or write M- G- 
Murphy. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto. —.—

Conan Doyle’a Suggestion.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle writes ad

vocating the stationing of a small 
squadron of British aeroplanes in east
ern France ready to make three similar 
raids on German towns for every raid 
made on an open town in Great Bri
tain.He contend sthat an announce
ment of this kind would soon bring 
the Germans to reason ,nnd adds that 
doubtless the work would be repugnant 
to British airmen, but that too much 
forbearance already has been shown, 
and that, no other method than re
prisals offers any assurance that Great 
Britain can save civilians from these 
"murderous outrage*”

The total number of raids on Eng
land up to the preewnt is 19. The 
number killed Is 188 and the injured 
484.

Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington it.. Corner Bay at. ad WILL TAKE UP BYLAW.

City Clerk Littlejohn and City SoHcltor 
Johnston yeeterday submitted to Hon. 
W. J. Hanna the bylaw for regulating 
fwriee pawed recently by the city 
council. The bylaw will be taken up by 
the Ontario Cabinet for consideration.

STAR BIJPLFSQUrmoves
CANADA MUST SUPPLY

MORE MEN FOR FRONTM
sound

Mat. Every Day 
PARISIAN FLIRTS

N. W. Rowell Makes Another Ap
peal for Greater Aid to 

Motherland.
LONDON, Oct. 14.—N. W. Rowell, 

Ontario Liberal leader, addressing the 
London Canadian Club today, made 
another appeal for greater aid from 
Canada in the matter of men in the 
present warn.

Mr. Rowell submitted figures to 
show that Canada’s enlistment to date 
reflpreeented but two per cent, of the 
population of the country. If Canada 
were doing what Great Britain is doing 
the Dominion would have 700,000 men 
on active service.

I WORLD SERIES^™. PARAGON

Next Week—Military Melds. sd18
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live not 
militar- 

the ord- 
war and 

menace of

house of
commends declined to grant a day for 
debate on Sir Edward Grey’s statement 
on the Balkan situation.

IRENE FENWICK 
The Wbmbb Mext Deer"
Also • ComedyILACHINE HAS VOTED

TO BANISH UQUOR
NPure Mats., 5c snd 10c; Im, le.

lOo and lie 4M
GERMAN SOCIALIST ARRESTED.MONTREAL. Oct. 14.—Lachine goes

dry for two years, the Canada Temper
ance Ac’ having been practically car
ried in the pa-st three da> #’ voting, alxho. 
according to the laws uf Quebec, the poll 
may be kept open seven successive days 
if a vote is cast every half hour during 
the hours of polling. The vote up to the 
close of the poll today was: For prohi
bition. 953; against, 687; majority for 
prohibition, 372.

The poll is expected to close tomorrow 
morning, as the carrying of the act la a 
foregone conclusion.

*: m CANADIAN ART CLUB■ i hunting LONDON. Oct. 16, 3.41 a.m.—A des
patch to Hie Morning Post from Berne 
say» Herr Wostmeyer, leader of the 
Wurtemberg Socialists, 
rested by the German authorities.

r Eighth Annual Exhibition 
ART- MUSEUM, PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Open daily, 10 a.m., and Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday Evenings. Ad
mission 25c. Saturdays free.

PAYING DEATH BENEFITS.

All the national unions affiliated 
trttil the National Labor Council 
paying the death benefits for their 
members who have been killed in the 
war and will continue to do so. In 
addition to that, they ere sending 
money to any of their members who 
are prisoners of war.

412 has been ar-i Ii WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold ae received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

JOHN f. MAUON. 25S Chsrck Street 
Fbeas Mais 1ML (Oar. Wittes Aval

aro TRANSFER 18 REFUSED.S3
The board of public school inspec

tors voted against J. H. Cunningham 
being transferred from the Technical 
School to Winchester training

3 the centre. He had conditioned that his 
transfer would entitle him soon to ho 
» school prtncipeL

:
i r

A >



Balls Pitched
In Final Gamet

The following table shows the 
number of balls delivered by each 
pitcher in the course of the laet 
and deciding- game of the world's 
txasebajl series in Philadelphia.

It Shows that Foster was called 
on to work his hardest in the 
first in ni 
only six 
plila’e last hope In the ninth in
nings:
Innings.

ngs and that he pitched 
balls to kill Phlladel-

Mayer. Rlxey. Footer.
9 18

14
14

17 12
SO 2
20 14

S 1011 17
18 I

Totals 42 99 113

'
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Baseball World Series 
Aftermath Rugby Gossip of 

the Players
813 a
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! 1mFRANK KNIGHT OUT 
WITH ARGONAUTS

ROSS B. WON FROM J 
MARGARET DRUIEN Si

■

1
I

M ,fMen’s Slip-on and 
Chesterfield Over

coats, Friday, 
$5.00

1:

Joins the Soldiers and Will Be 
in Town—T. R. & A. A. 
Changes—Rugby Gossip.

i Winner Dropped First Heat in 
Feature Race at 

Lexington.

8 if'
"The Overcoat Shop”F f

:
■ adV

Men’s 
Top Coats

Top Quality-Top 
Style—Top Value

*
; YThe Argos are doing their best to turn 

out a team that win give the Tigers a 
reasonable argument. The km* of Mac- 
Murray, Mille and Murphy is irreparable, 
but the management ie doing its level 
best to atop up the holee. 
will start at quarter, and Frank Knight 
at flying wing, with Brophy and Burnt 
or Ryan outside. The wings and ecrim- 
mage will be all turned around, Foster 
and Patterson, middle; Stanfield and 
Homer, inside, and the scrimmage yet 
to be -named. In an 28 men will form the 
■quad. The halves are O’Connor, Gar
rett and O'Flaherty or Holmes.

Or. Frank Knight has enhsted In the 
Army Dental Corps and wiH be stationed 
to Toronto until leaving for Europe. He 
wlH work out with the Argos during the 
Rugby season.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 14.—Roes B. 
was an easy victor In the 2.04 trot, to
day's feature, beating Margaret Druien 
In the final heat by three lengths, after 
losing the opening mile to the Peter 
the Great mare. Wright brought the 
Petroniue gelding to the front, and won 
as he pleased in the second and third 
mile. Summary:

2.12 class trotting, 3 In 6, purse $1000:
Axtien, ch.h. (Harris) ................ l 1 1
Guy Nella, br.m. (Geers) ............ 2 7 2
At>ax Tabel, br.g. (Loomis) ... 1 2 6
Slip Past, b.m, (Taylor) ............ * 3 4
M. L. J„ b.m. (Murphy) ............ 6 4 3
Nancy McGregor, ch.m. (Thomas) 765
Vaster, gr.g. (Ragsdale) ................ 6 6 7

Time. 2.07%, 2.09%, 2.07%.
2.10 pacing, 3 In 6, purse $1 

Hal Mapes. br.g. (Loo
mis) ...............................

Barlight, br.g.(Mann). !
Fred Mack, br.g. (Glass

cock) ............
Spring Maid, -ch m.

(White) .. ... ......
Dexter Direct, br. h.

(Egan) ...............................
Dwight Logan,. br. h.

(Valentine) ..........
Are ta V., ch.m. (Ja

mison) ................................
Homer Baughman, b.h.

(Rea) ..................................

■t

XI Heintzm&n; $
*1

Bys r;li We have a special pride in 
designating these London 
tailored—because no tail
ors in the world can give 
to such garments the 
swagger, the character, 
the distinctiveness, the 
i n d i v i d u a lity, the ex- 
elusive style — the 
smartness—the swing— 
th^t these Conduit street 
and Bond street tailormen

; %

1/ i

I :ABoston Royal Rooters 
Display Sportsmanship

m
)! to

000:! $
' 7 4 7 1 1 1

1 1 3 7 2 2:1*1
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 14—Many In

deed were the stirring incidents that 
helped enliven the pessimism which Qua-

ted to his room.

A Hamilton despatch says that Clancy 
and McOralg have been agreed upon as

I i I6 6 1 6 8 3 

3 2 4 3 4 ro.

! I
1

, m- ! 6 6
j&gjdo.- these games there stood out striking 

proof of the sportsmanship of the Royal 
Hooters from Boston. They cheered as 
heartily for the fine plays of -the home 
team as they did for their own idols and 
failed to make light of the m lap lays 
of the Phillies. There was no insinuation 
of gloating in their whole-hearted cele
bration of victory—no gibes for the de
feated, no predictions of slaughter in 
the days to come.

The behavior of thè Royal Rooter» re
flected -the greatest credit on the city of 
culture. They marched no more Jaun
tily after victory than they -had maroh- 
ed after defeat. When their ranks 
marshaled for the final homeward march 
their whole demeanor bespoke nothing 
but good fellowship and good 

! manship.
“Those Bbston fellows are real sports

men, ’ said a Philadelphia sporting writer 
tiUs afternoon. “I will illustrate the 
point. Last night I was asked to hold a 
wager Involving some hundreds of dollars 
between a Boston and a Philadelphia 
sympathizer. ‘If I win the bet I will 
give you $60 for your trouble,’ said the 
Bostonian quietly when we were alone 

, There's a good cigar in it for you 
if I win,’ the Philadelphian whispered 

, on the Bide."
An Ottawa despatch says: Several of hapdv n=n

the Ottawa players are in bad shape as a HAPPY REO 80XGiET ,
result of their Big Four game against THEIR HEALTHY CHEQUES.
Montreal, and their exhibition clash with ______ _
the Hamilton Rowing Club. Art Stalker ,, BOSTON, Maas., Oct. 14.—Manager 
Is laid up with a sprained ankle, and Bln Carrigan of the Boston Red Sox 
George Boiicher is battered about the received a cheque for $36,938.73 from 
face and head to such an extent that he Secretary Bruce of the National Com- 
wee unable to. work yesterday. Eddie mission this afternoon as the Red Sox 
Bmmerson was accidentally kicked in the share of the world’s series. He then 
ribs Monday. The ligaments in his right gave $3961.80 tp each player of the Red 
side are tom, and It is doubtful If he will Sox team. Twenty-two players, lnclud- 
be able to play for a couple of weeks, mg Manager Corrigan, shared In the dla- 
Sllver Quilty’s right knee Is In bandages, tributlon.
Coach Shaugtmessy, however, hopes to After Carrigan had divided the money 
have all the cripples reedy when the Ot- he announced that there was a remain - 
tawas oppose Montreal. In any event, he der of 18 cents.
has a good corps of substitutes, and "1 guess we will frame that 'IS' cents 
would not be heavily handicapped. Tes- and keep It hanging up as a lucky sign 
terday's practice was canceled owing to for the 1916 world’s pennant,” «'■< Ca.r- 
the long list of casualties. risen.

CENTRAL LEAGUE,

' ...8 7 6 IIt s an instinct with them 
—perpetuated for genera
tions.
Then the wqolens are the 
finest of the British loom 
products — including 
hand-woven goods.

An exceptional assortment of novel pat
tern effects.and splendid colors.
These garments sell for twenty-five, 
thirty and thirty-five dollars— 
but we put the emphasis on Ik /k 
the great coat. Special value at lÿLàO
Men’* Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Gloves 

and Leather Travelling Goods.

t
4 3

2 ™™, 2.07%, 2.04%, 2.04%.® 2.07%, 2.0»,

2.04 class trotting, 2 in 3, purse $1200-
Ross B., b.ff. (Wrlsht) ................ f
Margaret Druien, b.m. (Cox) ...
Joan, b.m. (McDevltt) .........
May Mack, b.m. (De Ryder)Tims 2.06%, 2.04%, 2^6%’. "•
ished) .0laa8 pacln*' 2 !” ». $1600 (unfln-

May Direct, b.m. (Taylor)
Patrick M. br.g. (Valentine)
Fem Hal, blk.m. (McPherson) ..

5“ b.m. (Robinson ..............
Goldie C., b.m. (Rhodes) ....
Comet, b.m. (Nuchots) .....
Clara Walker, b.m, (Cox) "
Elmer Dickson, b.h. (Oveeren)

Jonee) -

i» I XT, R. & A A. had a squad of 30 out 
ter practice last night, and it 
liveliest workout of the season. 
O'Leary, late of Ottawa, le working In 
nice style, and le sure of a place at in
side wing. The black and white scrim
mage showed weakness In the Hamilton 
game last Saturday. Bin Brown and Bill 
Crawford win be on each side of the 
centre scrimmager. O'Leary will likely 
take Crawford's place at inside wing. 
Blckle, Knowles and DeGruchy will start 
on the half Une.

Hamilton Spectator: Ross Craig will 
not play with the Rowing Club. If he 
plays at all It will be with the Tigers. 
Go far he has not decided whether he 
will turn out.

Billy Foutde and Billy Mallett will 
handle the Rowing dub-T. R. and A. A 
game on Saturday. This contest will be 
staged at Varsity Stadium, and In all 
probability the Hamilton team wl* bring 
down some supporters with them.

LIP-ON AND' CHESTER PI EUÔ 
TOP COATS, broken sizes of 
several lines, about 80 coats in 

the lot. Tweeds in soft cheviot fin
ish in two-tone browns, light and dark 
fawns. Smtrt slip-on style with 3- 
piece, sleeves with cuff; also a Chester
field that falls just bdlow knee. Come 

................... S.00

II swas the 
Eddie

: $11 
18 2
3 2 4
4 4 3

I
;

!
A'1 2

>6 1
LEXINGTC 

today are as 
FIRST RA

whittle Mothe

. 2 3j IF sports- 8 4
early . Friday, each4 6

8 6 6
7 8
8 7 IsMEN’S SUITS, $7.95.H . 9 dr. e O’Day

Joe,4: MEN’S SUITS, neat small patterns, 
light, medium and dark greys, browns 
and olive shades.

m Fly....
f ElleI

Soldier Hockey fats
To Play Senior O.H.A.

I SECOND H 
■ad up, one i 
Bd. Change...

Tweeds in many 
weaves, checks, fine stripes and mix- 

Sfiyrle-breasted, 3-button sack 
styles. Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $10.00 
and $12.50. Friday................. 7.95

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

Ü

turcs. •miam...I cracT^i^U13ly >ve Mwtlwr cracK senior O. H. A. team tM*
stationed ^1® 4?th Batt#ry' now 

at. NtM*ra damp, and 
who will winter in Toronto hi« 
more than the neoeaeary ^^! 
star players. Five of laet year's 

Intermediate Orillia team 
5a'"*. joined this battery. Con 
«nythe, captain of last year's
on<Pi&tt«Î^MCha?wloruhlp outflt*
ton" lWtUh a^d'lY*:

thë wSbUSSST' "•60111

. ÿese boys have the hookey 
our Information fl rtrht| ^hey have already applied 

{®L£r>up*”f ln the «wnlor O. H. A 
This squad would round 

out one of the fastest teams ln any 
end 11 «■ tolto Hoped 

that they go thru with their plans.

I ■ Montreal inj Winnipeg1
J HIRD H. 

; 6 furtoi

nlng Tow «1 
—n Goosby 
3URTH Hmns —Main Floor, Queen St.ir

\
I!

Iff
! n

pII ifcS..Hi AI
RAC9.-,

, h#i
1

iter..
] LTH RAci 

1 furlongs
WALLACE CHAMPION 

ATHLETE AT O. A. C
ii The National Tacht Club, laet year 

champions of Dominion League, made 
their debut in the Central League against 
Fédérais laet night. The “Outlaws’’ won 
the odd game, the laet, by a close mar
gin. “Kid" Kearne, the young «peed 
phenom, was the big noise. He started 
off with 208, came back with 232, and 
finished up with 224, giving him 664, a 
total that will take some beating. Hen
dricks was high for Fédérais with 604 
sandwiching a 181 count between 21Î and 
206. Scores:
Scores :

Federate—
Hayward ..........
Easton ................
Brydon ..............
Hendricks ....
Smith ................

n
4 la Kruter. 

Joe......
»r Proof...
:vllle............
I Delivery. 
IVENTH 

and up. one i 
igXAwrsnc.

83b*"3

1 'if

Great Outfield Gave UNITED WESTON CLUB 
Sox the Championship! EXPLAIN THE CASE

'1
Claim That Winnipeg Scottish

Lackner, '16. Heights ft. 4% ln.
Half mile run—1, A. H. White, '17; 2,

SmftHft-g1'5 3> R- F- Hatoey’ ’18'
^armV19»:LW' R- Peters.

class of 1916. y mce TV®11* to the 

KENYON CUP FINAL. 
at'rDunR^Tnfte<îd"° ^ be plaved

1
'day sports ln connection with the On
tario Agricultural College were held on 
the campus today and proved to be a 
success as usual. The ground was a lit
tle heavy for fast work and no college 
records were broken. All the events 
were keenly contested, however, and the 
big crowd present spent a pleasant day.
The results were as fbllowe:

100 yards dash—1, D. W. Wallace ’18 • p,.1- & Hamilton, '18; 3, R. G. Newton,’
18. Time 11 sece.

Standing broad Jump—1, D. G McGre
gor *18; 2, 0. C. ©vans, ’17; 3, R J 
Bryden, ’16. Distance 9 ft. 3 in.

Throwing- 16-lb. hammer—1, W H 
Shaw, ’16; 2, W. D. Malnton, ’17; 3 d 
Dodding, '18. Distance 72 ft. 5 in

»• ™
oh0tr.(U^,reV40 *bs.)—1, One mile walk—1, J. w Bird '17- 2

K. Forman, 18. 2, D W. Wallace, '18; L. O'Neill, '18. ' Z'
3 J. I. Way, 19. Distance 29 ft. 6% 120 yards hurdle-1, D. Schuyler, '16-

Standing Wh Jump-1. D. W. Wallace. ' Time M '18; 3' ° M'^a6'' '18

G. MoGregor, 18; 3, C, C. Three mile run—1, C. B. Lambert, '18;

ionship Ru
■l6RU9nlne ,?i c- Lackner,
ou’ 2' W. Wallace, ’18; 3, W. R. 
Shaw, 16. Height 4 ft. 11% In. 

Running broad Jump—1, D. W. Wal-
18Cft 4%2|’nR' J' Bryden’ ’18- distance 

O 'ii yards dash—1 D. W. Wallace, '18; 
Time 69 l-S6secs. 18' 3' H' "

One mile run-1, R D. Raymond, '19; 
Time ®24^-,6bert’ 18= 3' A' H White'

HAMILTON VS. T. R. A A. A. 
Vare**y Stadium, 2.46 p.m. Saturday, 

October 16th.
__________Seaplan at Spakltng'e.

I
-

If
846NEW YORK, Oct. 14—Boston's out-

a^dd n,7,<XIîan3' Hooper- Tris Speaker 
an^, Duffy Dewis—gave Boston 
world e baseball championship 

Before the late lamented P" 
ff*rry Hooper drove into 
terday, the Boston 
rightly called

Prospect4401 2 3 T'l.
17S— 619 
162— 
1.79— 
206— 604 
166— 602

Toronto and District Foot
ball Association

Kenyon Charity Cup Final. 
OVERSEAS VS. DIAMOND «

AT DUNLOP FIELD.
Saturday, Oct. 16

Admission lie.

'19..... 192 165
... 222 181
.... 156 191
.... 217 181
.... 167 170

another

■erlee which 
history yes- 

„ _ outer defence was
game TU,. the greatest in the

combined battln^averMe11 of*4' «ée1" !a îseiîï”1? Th6 T0n?Lto WoTld’ &nA which 
money ball. K avera*e of .868 in I seems to me to be very misleading to

Of th© twe-lvo nirwa t> i I follower# of football in your town
the five games ten ecorSd in you would like to do Justice to both
Plate on hita made by îSffk‘clul¥ c?:?ctrnfrd ,n the Winnipeg mix> 
or “Dxuffy.” Of Barton$ Hoop I up I will be very pleased to give 
this trio itself Bco^Tee4n ^ ™ns, I the foltowin* ^or publication: ^

Of Boston’s 42 hits the outrun M A ^î11 ,SeT>t 13 United Weston and Ulster th,em were no Swha® "**Lin ,f.charltï cup flrture. It had

«^(handed, but ^ S? ^ Z!S 
wotHd have fielded perfectlv that 1316 ground was playable we wan!

Ho«»e!re^n Wfl* th® deci»lon which gave 5?^ foPced to Patch up a tesim of some 
522KÏI ^ After it had first Ken klnd S° out to play. In making un
aMy will admît*that h.lmee,lf Prob- It2®,^™ t5?,Unlt,yl -«ns dif-

Certainiv îîîît™!w,t ,^î wae hie mistake ,loulty, but rather than default in a 
tory everyplavSltiifJ.h ln baseba-U’» his- •”atoh where the proceeds went to char- 
money condlthu» “U whirh^^n' "under w* d,ec dt5v10 ”” intermediate
themselves controd i8 7hhe ^idbt^1u>I>iKere tnKî^. wetl ** ^
was not a game in whij* tLS8** Th*re ÎÎSÎPYlJ?0 registered as an ama- 
of this record-»hatterlng nr»5 ^iT15.mbe,r p,lay.er: and then we played, as Mr. 
a fielding stunt that h«^Cr,eiW d.dn^ pu** Bta-tea, with nine men. Mr Mc-
thelr feet. They puoïd »n î,el11’ “^tee of the oharity oup debar-
meant cutting off alien run#em when fj*1 ^ fr°m taking any further part In 

Boston’s pitching staff in »a« * competition for having played th#>twiV* ,thc credlt>rbecaueè IVe a^,abitrnf l!?,lter,me^la:te belon«1nK to another club 
fandom to remember the name ^ut in doing so he overlooked the fact
nlng twiner longer bhan T r^emî1"" ^ the boys had deme
fhe. bloke who drives in the the eame thing.

Sa SSH?! "rUMïïF 5tcF ^ °r three W^on^ t^.^' h^rac^'

CA T* ri ViF outfield1 and Jg rAMZl^. E^

Speaker. and and “ -«rstary of Winnipeg *
have lost every game™ ™?»£ChAra would L*a*w, and Manitoba Football
tion of Satu^y^v.^^the exoep- Amoclation, gave this man $2.00 M? 
Foster won single-handed l tUe Qeor-ge Davldeon accepted a certificate from this 

with all the , men 80,1 returned duplicate to me
that finish of yeste-'rbfv however, fying that Bow>'er was eligible to nluv" 
roved the series ^,yr_v^Lthat Mr. Davlttoon did not advise me t«2utPthte 
tory es a drab—color#»ri in his— player had ever received monev nor 4M
wasn't enough There he cancel the certificate
tt teU S Jiggu; £SLK.'S,"S,"6,ïl*ss;-y5=5

sms jsswieSgw ! «
" EErT"5"wi«'W°thto/e "playsT.'1* unâtn<>w1nrly

Before the final gams In the m n* a the Weston players had to rake «màti 
they did not kmSTmfnStn 

.ro'er. received money. The 
game was played and Weston won 
which made their third
s^rttîh f!rT_^rlr return from TVonto 
Scottish protested that the Weston play-

S^tSt hXy their Protest th so
iar Lo&t both they and WWton
Judged as being professlonalVand that 
the game would have to be\ replayed 
?«iXt. 17>a,r a^ter fcoth teams had been 
reinstated as amateurs. This decision 
goes down very hard with the Weston 
boys and with all footballers In Wlnnlnez 
aiin yfl have hopM that the D F A
tihe and that we wlH get
won lampionehlp which wastearo.by On h^l^ V£>t

ü3r»îsn£s-àSr

^Apprentice 
Weather cto

McGill

_montreai
Tennis Club hi 
Pointaient* to 

-•rodent* not
••—ion: Presli
Noe-president 

r, «vs from art<
Walsh.

ARE YOU (

515 Are Professionals—May 
Affect Connaught Cup.

525

16~lb- «hot (over 14» lbs.)—1, 
W. R. Shaw, ’16; 2, D. G. McGregor, ’18; 
8. D. Dodding, '18. Distance 32 ft. 10

;1> Totals .................. 953 838 884—2665
National Yacht— 1 2 à T*l.

Kearns ......................... 208 232 224— 664
Alexander .................. 172 178 183— 633
Turtey ......................... 142 144 149— 435
Black ........................... 152 179 143— 474
Jones ........................... 160 177 —168— 502
Handles» ......... 3 3 3— 9

Totals

, i In.
FAVORS COURSE FOR NURSES. Kick-off g p.mI

à'ex McKay, chief medical offi- 
^?^>ntoJcho°1®' fav°rs the Vic

torian Order of Nurses being given
rnThl^L^ tJike a two weeks’ course 
in the achooLs in order to
medical inspection system.

J0HNS0N-WILLARD PICTURES»4
837 913 867)—2617

The Ontario Government'18; 2, D. has given
permission to the Sportsmen'* Patriotic 
Association to exhibit the famous John- 
son-Wlllard fight pictures, the entire pro
ceeds to go to the Patriotic Fund.

Haeeey Hall has been secured for Wed- 
n©»day, Oct. 80, and th© film wHl go on 
exhibition st 10 o'clock ln the moroing 
and last the entire day and evening. The 
Prices will be 60c, 76c and $1.

ATHENAEUM a league. study the you I
This to th< 

•portemen th 
••••on the qi 
••en solved, 
demparatlvelj 
«■•t the “Hlg] 
•4 Vto Oram! 
■Portamento i 
•equence onl; 
Which of the 
Highlands’’ oi 
5**nts. Here 
tor moose an< 
“h* Lakes, 1 

River ad 
deer, etc] 
are al 

trtot*. call 
poket Office, 
“4 Tonge 8 
pound* of i 
r6 Eame law
write c. B. ]

imperials—
Murphy ..........
MarWtn ............
Oarson ......
Pollock ...........
Smart ........................

Handicap ..............

1 2 3 T’l. 
.... 164 154 172— 480
.... 164 135 184— 433
.... 163 169 162— 484
.... 162 180 189— 531

165 194 199— 668
18 18 18— 54

I IB
TO BILL CARRIGANI

*ie

Total .........
Glldden Co.—

Welle ...................
Evans .................
lüaeton ................
Hayward ............
Hendrix .............

Total ...........

826 840 874—2640 6«11 2 3 T’l.
.... 173 186 224— 683
.... 167 132 147— 446
.... 148 IBS 169— 465
.... 176 182 179— 537
.... 184 163 166— 613

Scottish did play on the*- team ou April 
10 and again on April 17. a player named 
Nicholson, who did receive money for 
boxing on several oooaslone before he 
played for Scottish. This esse is some
what similar to the Bowyer case and 
;* .the M.F.A. are consistent ln their 
Judgment they must rule that Scottish 
Y* aJd hava been professional since 
April 10 of this year, when they played 
Britannia* ln the semi-final of the Bell 
cup, which had been left over from laet 
vear.

The Nicholson case wae started two 
weeks ago, but owing to the amount of 
business on hand it had to be adjourned 
until tomorrow night, Tuesday, Oct. 1$ 

William Wallace,
mi- , Secretary United Weston.Winnipeg, OoL 11, 1916.

T5695

r ; fi*
TOW!

848 821 875—2544■
asmillATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

Diamonds—
Offen'berg ...
(Hobbs ............
Ed wards ..........
Tooze .....77;,
Douglas .. v .

Handicap ..

nii* j i
7t■ 1 2 3 T’l. 

. 168 141 124— 433

. 110 145 131— 386
160— 418 
122— 414 
126— 419 

71— 213

7S4—-2283

f. >am exactlyI m! ! 125î I . 164 P aif Il,l

119
71

Total.................
Athenaeum B— 1

.. 169 

.. 126

747
3 T’l. L,Johnson .

Rule ..........
O'DTO .... 
Smart 
Beamish .

7

1 136— 460
156— 461 
164— 477 
193— 631 
136— 414

783—2333

'

I ($ :150
....’174

189

METO KEEP OUT 
IF AT EUSSE

l
Total l S K767 m,\ y- . :3i #

- :
■ CENTRAL LEAGUE.

M a!

i
Olty Towel—

ISurbary ............
Mutton ................
Stevenson .........
A^?ker ..................
R. Hlrkey
J. Hlrkey .........
Handicap ..........

H2 3 T’l.
101 108—
97 126— 34D
S3 ...— 164

128 134— 352
104 92— 306
... 107—107
12o 125— 375

... ' m316

SHARPE DOES NOT
fearjharbor probe

Millionaire Contractor Says 
Contract Has Been WeU 

Carried Out.

King Says He Hopes to Maintain 
Peace at All 

Hazards.

■ I •Totals 
Cafeteria 

Lovelace . 
Beddows .

638 685—1968
3 TI. 

127 143^- 405
157 139— 431
118 143— 373

166— 534 
134,- 470 

127 127— 381

901 852—2603

...
His2

f f- Bingham 
Peddle .u 176 Pari*HOoL,irre?needWr’ °0t' 1,1 vda !

fr2*’ ,°ct- 1*-—In response to a re- 
definition of the attitude 
P11* Constantine today 

™ade the following statement to the 
AssDciated Press i
in °rcece'? mere‘y loosening her sword 

scabbard. She menaces no one. 
mu she cannot permit that events shall 
constitute a menace to the Integrity ot 
the nation or the freedom of the Greek 
people.

is my duty to preserve my coun- 
K°m Î11* danrer of deatguction 

tM-u becoming Involved in the general 
European conflict. I hope to do 
at all hasard»—If-it be powriWe?'

1!Witts ... 
Handicap

Sh^^S^^a8C^m|<--<Thariee W. 

tract on the govemme'n^h"d°'lar con-
at Toronto, is m

during the 
, resumed |r8Pte Etatea

tranf g| HC KayS that
tract is concerned 
specting the 
tion.

become interested "m bn 5harpe ha« 
Sfturtag enterprise* manu-
Two=to hi, home^'f îWln majte

■ic
i

ipTotals

dDH'NSON-WILLARD FIGHT 
TUBES.

The only passible chance of ever seeing 
the Johnson-WUlard fight pictures will be 
”fxt Wednesday at Massct- Hall. The 
fl,7? be on continuously from 10
ocloek ln the morning until 11 at night. 
JT'undT*'0*5**^8 wF* go to the Sportsmen’s

3-mm been 
gallon, but Mr 
will be

suspendedPIC- lnvestl- 
... that It 
thing in the 

so far as his 
he has

results of the

n

fV m
i con-

! i : no fear 
investlga-

re-i; 25- ~ • h. rr,«.. r„ „„„ ln
Mayor Brown. The little tuft of hair o“buiV forehead ^ow.“ atg^'raCk hor8eahoe from 

year* older than when he back-stopped for Toronto.

'll

Isome we got 
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FRIDAY MORNING
ÎHB TORONTO V70RLD

OCTOBER 15 1915 9

I^Look Into the Adyantag 

This Good Store Provid
THE advantages are many—and all of them 

come under the head of “important considerations” 
—style, weave, pattern, value, 
advantages if you trade here.

LJICKEY has high merchandising ideals♦ The
A prices of suits are $12.50 to $25.

Winter Overcoats
pHEY RE on the calendar—rand exceedingly

well represented in our lines—may we expect you 
to look at them ? $12.50 to $35.

In The Finn at Laurel 
Wins the Handicap Fashion Craft’s 

Handsome

$16.50 $20.00

BY LOUISVILLE CAPUT
LAUREL, Md., Oct. 14.—Following are 

the race result* today:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-dde, six fur

longs:
1. Eddie T„ 107 (Coop or), $18.10, $6 

<Snd $3.80.
2. Dr. Cremer, 104 (Barrington), $7.90 

and $4.60.
' 3. Good

I

TopcoatsThe Only Fair System to Get at 

the Odds and Will Save 

^-Racing.
Xm Vf.

nd Counsel, 112 (Byrne), $8.20. 
Time 1.18. Important, Ataka, School 

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Oct. 14.—In a ,or Scandal, Costumer, Scottish Knight, 
recent Interview, Charles J. Grainger, Life, Beeallen also ran. 
president of the New Louisville Jockey SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Club—Churchill Downs—and the Louis- up. maidens, five furlongs : 
ville member of the Kentucky state Rac- Vignola, 105 (Lilly), $18, $5.80 and
ing Commission, talked most entertaining- $3.60.
ly on racing as now conducted in Ke.t- 3. Jem, 110 '(Burlingame), $7.60 and 
•tucky, Canada, Maryland and Nevada $4.30.
under the pam-mutuel system of bet- 3. Fuzzy Wuzzy, 113 (Butwell), $2.60. 
ting. He said: Time 1.03 1-5. Chance, Jacklet, IJghts

"The salvation of racing In Kentucky. 1 put, Miss McGiggle, Antiseptic, Harrv, 
and Canada especially, Is due to the re- Mr. Bob, Shrewsbury, Star of the Sea,
vlval of the pari-mutuel style of wager- Our John, Rocklin also ran.
Ing on horses. With the exception of . THIRD RACE—All ages 
New York, where the sport has been handicap, six furlongs: 
curtailed by rigorous laws, the turf Is In 118 <T-
sounder condition todajt than ever be- and $3.40.
fore In the history of ninning races in 3. Superintendent, 117 (Butwell), $6.20
this country. There is fairer racing and a**? 34.90.
a better satisfied public,-all the result of 5. Lady Barbary, 120 (Borel), $8.90. 
the change from the book making system Time 1.16 1-5. The Masquerader, Han
oi betting to that of the pari-mutuel eon- cocony. Protector, Joe Blair also 
style. , ran-

“Between the two there Is no com- ! RACE-—Three-year-olds, the
pari son. I have for years previous to the Elllcott City Handicap, y 1500 added, mile 

i installation of this mode of betting been and a 1sixteenth: 
an advocate of the pari-mutuel system, The Finn, 123 (Davies), $6.90, $3.50 
as I plainly saw that it was the only an.d °at: .
fair way for the public In betting on .,2t„r)1*iant Shore, 106 (J. McTaggart), 
horses and better In every way for the oat-
turf In general. 3. Trial by Jury, 126 (T. McTaggart),

“The law permitting such a form of 
betting on races has been on the statute 
books of Kentucky for years. I was 
familiar with the system when it pre
vailed at the Downs track In 1878-79-30.
As a result I finally prevailed upon the 
directory of the New Louisville Jockey 
Club to return to this system of betting, 
and It was the efforts in this direction of 
myself and Messrs. Winn and Applegate 
'that finally caused the Kentucky Racing 
Commission to Incorporate their laws to 
permit this as the oniy/etyle of betting 
allowed on Kentucky race tracks. In
directly this has led to the system being 
adopted in other states In the U.S., as 
well as In the Dominion of Canada.

"As a result of these early efforts the 
New LouisvlHe Jockey Club authorized 
Messrs. Winn, Applegate and myself to 
carry out this plan, and we went to New 
York to arrange to get the machines, 
tickets and other paraphernalia, but fail
ed to secure what we wished there. I 
then decided that I could build the ma
chines In Louisville, and with the assist
ance of Mr. Winn, a machine was built
and improvements made from year to * I, a T O X' ta tcv rw-t 1 i -TVwT - year on same, until now the devices will reHtdtR '«« f’ni Today 6 raoe
the betting ring at Churchill Downs mefet msT kiCF tw™, m
In every way the approval of the racing -aniraTfi y °M maldene-
as well as the general public. i “l11"*;, ., .

“The distinguishing feature of mutuel j «j <>nMcNa'b’ 112 (Andreas), $9, 15.60 
betting as compared to bookmaking Is ,r „
that in the former system the public 2: ^aa Symlng, 112 (G. Gamer), $11,70
established the odds. Other features arc and *10-20- „
the absolute fairness of the system and Stephen R., 109 (Mott), 
its low percentage. It Is the method used „ Time. 1.17. Shine, Incitation, Oapt.

Rees, Manfred, Cossack, Alexander Genz, 
John W. *Kleln, Com bey also ran 

SECOND RACE—Selling,

mr

r
I service—they’re your iff'

i'MÊmÉ
THE SEASON’S Smart

est Coats — both new 

and conservative styles 

—new fabrics—and perfect 

quality. You can choose 

from a wide range — Ches

terfield, form-fitting, slip-on, 

in grays, greens, browns, 

blues. A wonderful showing 

of the very smartest Fall 

Coats—-and wonderful jvalue

.
*■high weight 

McTaggart), $6.10,

s
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m
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I;V.I $16.50 ,
$20.00 I

! BELLINGER 
I LIMITED

22 King St. West 
102 Yonge St 
426 Yonge St.

out.I Time 1.51. Roly atoo ran.
FlFlfH RACE—Two-year-olds, fillias, 

6(4 furlongs:
vl. Regina, 112 (T. McTaggart), $8.60, 

$2.68 and $2.20.
2. Anita, 112 (Cooper), $3.20 and 32.40.
3. Hidden Star, 110 (Buxton), $2.80. 
Time 1.091-6. Ilarla, Bonnie Carrie,

Moonstone. Miss Puzzle also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards : 

.A.Spe^r£!ead- 105 (McTaggart), $6.80, 
$3.20 and $2.70.

2. Pardner, 104 (Cooper), $3 and $3.
3. Cliff Field, 97 (McDermott). $4.90. 
Time 1.48 2-6. Heeter, Borgo, Hedge

also ran.

I
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Today’» Entries | Rank Outsider Wins 
Sixth at Latonia

AT LAUREL.in
fin- LAUREL, Oct. 14.—Entries for tomor

row are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 

6(4 furlongs:
Landslide...
Narmar.....
Letfettl.........
Delancey...
Big Todo...
Broom Corn 
Sandllght...
Conner....................... 109

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-
olds, six furlongs:
Repton....................... 112 Plaudlto .....
Chlvator................... 108 Rose Juliet
Servla......................*104 Disturber .............. .......
Col. Gutellue.. ..«110 Virginia M. ...»108 

t* Tuscan....*104 McClelland ....•104
Sandmark.............. 110 Semper StalwartlUd
Bob Redfleld........ 107 Galeswinthe . .*104
Southern Star. .*101 

THIRD RACE—SelMng, thsee 
and up, six furlongs: J
Ahara......................... 130 Brandywine ...*110
Lohengrin............. «108 Minstrel ................105
Evelyn C................*104 Water Lily .. ..«116
Iharaoh................... 110 Lady London..«107
Pierrot....................... 103 Ormead ...
Sepulveda.............112 Jim Barry
Pontefract..............107 Anxiety ...
Outlook...................*100

FOURTH RACE—Purse, all ages, fillies 
and mares, one mile:
Star Gift....
Edna Kenna.
Kaskaskla...
Malachite...

ark

3- AT LEXINGTON. .112 Billy McGee ...112
-109 Sis L.........................

-109 Orator! um ........... 112
,.112 Rae B.
-109 Schoolboy ...... 109
-112 Hanlon 
.109 Smooth Bore . .109

Ister-

pme
109t LEXINGTON, Oct. 14.—The entries for 

teday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden fillies, 

•-year-olds. 5(4 furlongs: 
xLittle Mother... 97 xVlolet
xLachls....................
Winnie O’Day.... 102 Daisy Melkle ..102
Busy Joe.................. 105 Water Warbler.105

Polly Connelly. .105 
Sauterelle ..............106

LAUREL.1 109 i.00 /FIRST RACE—School Boy, Delancey,
Broom Com.
mZSSTSJiSS?-**-*- vw“

THIRD RACE—Water Lily, Lady Lon
don, Minstrel.

FOURTH RACE—Star Gift, Malachite,
Pan Maid. j __ ____

FIFTH RACE—Short Grass, Addle M„ In such great racing coôhtrieë* as Fra'nce.
Runes. Australia and the Argentine, and in such John

SIXTH RACE—Jawbone, Royal Meteor, has proved a welcome relief from the ______
abuses connected with and growing out and U’P. 6 furlong»: 
of bookmaking. It Is also a method In !• Nobleman. 114 
which each backer can invest what he 34 40 and 32.90. 
pleases on the horse of his choice. There 
is no way in which the system can be $6.60. 
claimeii to he al lottery, for the reason 3. 1
‘hat h! a lottery only the prize winners ........

their tickets and the bulk of the Welsh, Scallywagu 
money goes to the promoter, whereas in ^
pari-mutuel betting every dollar except, 
the percentage to maintain the ma-that have sfÆ'i,saleTof P?hflt notï1,n* b>- the last spring and
thin the machines more Lexington, Douglas

*>. paX tbe Downs and Latonia,

112
97

100 Rapid May .... 102
THIRD RACE—Allowance, 8-year-olds 

and up, one mile and 70 yards:
1. Hanovla, 105 (Mott), $4.90, $2.60 and

Price realized this year was $7500, for a 
.filly by Wiÿlam the Third out of Dane 
d’Or.

out. . Ten young English thorobreds pur-
2 Fleetabclle, 105 (Martin), $2.60 and chased by George Wingfield of Reno,

Nev., at the September sales In New
market are now on their way to New 
York.

:ms,

wns

Trout Fly..............106,
Margaret Ellen.. 106* 

SECOND RACE—Selling,

$6...110
. .106

1123-year-olds 
and up, one mile and a sixteenth:
Bd. Change.
Aikanet.........
f?lr William, 

nah...

any Ki out...105...100 Dimity ....
. .106 xTransport .
. .108 xHelen ....
...108 Intone ....
. .108 J. Kavanaiugti ..113 

THIRD RACE—Allowances, 3-year-
olds, 6 furlongs:
Sparkler

3. Grumpy. M2 (Lapallls), out.
Time. 1.45 t-6. Three starters. 
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 

6 furlongs:
1. Converse, 108 (Robinson), $3.30, $2.20

and 32.10. >
2. Dr. Carmen, 102 (Vandueen), $2.40 

and $2.30.
3. Commonada, 102 (Mott), $2.30.
Time, 1.13 2-5. Dimitri, Zalio also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half fur-

'°l*Mary H.. 104 (LapalUe), $4.30, $3.80 

and $2.80. .1
2. Blue Cap, 106 (Gentry). $5.10 and 

$3.60.
3. Little Bigger, 103 (Guy), $6.20.
Time, 1.09 1-6. Argument, Muriel’s Pet,

Veldt. Clara Morgan. Dolina, Brown 
Velvet, Louis Stone, Margaret E. also 
ran.

3-year-olds 

(Hanover), $5.10, 

2 Zln Del, 109 (Judy). $12.70 and

ix- Balfron..108
;ack ..108 hLATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Trout Fly, Busy Joe, 
Lachis.

■SECOND RACE—iMassenah, Transport, 
Change.

THIRD RACE—Marion Goosby, Roscoc 
Goose, Grumpy.

FOURTH RACE—Bonanza, Beulah S., 
Disillusion.

FIFTH RACE—Sa vino, Rifle Shooter, 
M. B. Thurman. ,

SIXTH RACE—Cash on Delivery, Car
rie Orme, Billy Joe.

SEVENTH RACE—Prospect, Joe Stein, 
John Reardon.

RACING AT THOAnCLIPFE PARK.

Thomcllffc Bark Breeding and Racing 
Association will give a day's racing at 
Thomcliffe Park Saturday, Oct. 16.

HARNESS HORSE NOTES.

Masser
XOreen

108 MONTREAL CRICKET'.00 -year-olds LEAGUE OFFICERS
.95 _ Inquiéta, 114 (Henry), $4.20.

Time, 1.15 2-6. Blrka, FUrlong,
and Oldsmoblle also

■
MONTREAL, Oct. 14.—At the annual 

meptlng of the Montreal and District 
Cricket League the following officers 
were elected:

Honorary president—Dean Moyse. 
Honorary vice-presidents—Sir H. M. 

Alton, Sir H. B. Ames, M.P.; S. Careiey, 
John Duthle, G. W. Farrell, Bishop 
Farthing, G. Ferrabee, Ijachton Gibb, R. 
& Ssr1’ C; Fi L»». T- c. McLachto.1, 
H. Riley, Louis Rubensteln and C. F. 
Sise, er.

President—Joe Horsfall. 
Vice-presidents—Fred Smith, A. Har

ford and W. o. Watkins.
Honorary treasurer—A. Haelatn. 
Secretary—A. J. Burgess.

Bula1041 ..104 Grumpy .
Canning Tower. .104 Reflection ............109
Marion Goosby. ..107 Rosooe Goose . .107 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
6 furlongs:
xFels......................    90 Alston
Disillusion 
Beulah S.....
Bonanza.  ............108

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-old colts 
and geldings, 5(4 furlongs:
Ltndlery......................101 Infidel M. .............103

hS..................... 103 Turco. ..........
Welch.. ... ..106 Old Cluu-ter 

B. Thurman. 106 Petlar —......111
Rifle Shooter... .114 Col. McNab ....114

vino.. rt..............114 Big Fellow ...........114
IXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs:
xChevron............
xAnrna Kruter.. ..99 xMars Cassidy .. 99
Billy Joe...................104 Juliet ...

104 Ha’penny 
,109 Edith W.

Con Delivery... 109 Silver Bill ....109 
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 

and up. one mile and a sixteenth: 
xAJ. Lawrence... 107 Twilight
Mattie C....................105 Allen Cain
xJoe Stein..............108 John Reardon . .113
Wander...............118 Fort Sumpter ...113
Prospect..

't.
ran.

.102
110

——. ------ —I or show. It
record that at the four

•163 Is a matter of 
race meetings 

summer In Kentucky at 
Park, Churchill

9(1
.... 93 Black Broom ...102 
....103 McAdoo .................103

..111 Gnat .... 
.. 89 Venetia . 
. 98 Pan Maid 
..92

..102

's&S'i^s.S ;; "%'s; --«< —V.;;1;,
.108

I • .102
(

3»
tic:

106 FIFTH RACE—Handicap, two-year- 
Olda and up, 11-16 miles:**
Short Gràss... 1..119 Mohtressor
Republican.............  98 Buckthorn ..........112

102 Runes .....................
Blue Thistle......... 107 Addle M.................100
Noureddin

.106 ■
SIXTH RACFJ—One mile and 70 yards:
1. St. Ctorlcote, 107 (Rohineon), $63.70, 

$26.70 and $9.60.
2. White Crown, 99 (LapaiDe), 117.40 

and $6.80.
3. Commaurettta, 99 (Hunt), $2.80.
Time, 1.47. Hattie Burton/ Fidget,

Moecowa, Black Thorn, F. A. Weigl, 
Dundreary, Freeman, also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and three 
sixteenths:

1. Transit, 112 (Small), $8.60, $3 and 
-$2.40.

2. Anyport, 109 (Stirling), $6.80 and 
$3.40.

3. Rene, 104 (LapalUe), $2.90.
Time, 2.03 1-6. FetlqFwman, World’s 

Wonder, Lamode, Flying Feet, J. W 
O’Shea also ran.

102

Pandean I'S

95 l.99 xCarrle Orme .. 99

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. one mile and 70 yards:

..............115 Springmass ....112
Royal Meteor....110 Star of Love...«106 

..•105 O’Sullivan 
....110 Stalwart Helen..108 
,..•106 Balfron 
....112 Jawbone 
... 106 Harry Junior . .*106

Ross B., 2.04(4, a starter at the Grand 
Circuit meeting in Lexington, is one of 
the pair that J. R. McCune drove In 
2.06(4 at the Bfunot’s Island track, near 
Pittsburg, on Sept. 26. The performance 
to pole, tho not a technical record, Is the 
fastest ever reported for trotters In dou
ble harness. ' Brighton B., 2.06(4, was 
Ross B.’s mate. This Is the second time 
that a Pittsburg amateur has beaten the 
best time on record for pole teams at the 
Brunot'e Island track, P. C. Knox, after
ward attorney-general, secretary of state 
and United States senator, having driven 
Wirt and Doctor Leek a mile In 2.103* 
there when the record was 2.12(4. «

In the three races she has trotted Mary 
Putney, 2.05(4, has won $18,000. Pretty 
good for a three-year-old that was sold 
for $5000 during the recent Grand Circuit 
meeting In New York. Her sire, San 
Francisco, 2.07%. is now credited with 
three new 2.10 trotters this season. Tho 
other two are Northspur, 2.09%, a three- 
year-old, and St. Frisco, 2.07(4 
year-old.

John R. Townsend of Goshen was 
elected president of the League of Ama
teur Driving Clubs at the annual meet
ing in Lexington. He will succeed H. 
K. Devereux of Cleveland, who„bas been 
president of the organization since its 
Inception, fifteen years ago. Mr. Devereux 
declined re-election. "Pierre Loriltord, Jr., 
of Tuxedo Park was bhosen secretary.

104 Yodeling..Water Proof 
York ville...

104

snip Rugby 109

$1,000.00 RewardDart worth.
Sonada.........
Corsican...
Joe Dlebold
Vatos............
Ray o’Light........»105

11$

105
/S. T. R. A A. A.

2.45 p.m. Saturday, 
ber 16th.
at Spalding's. i 245

•110.105
105

\
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track fast.113 will be paid to anyone proving the Lord 

Cigar not to contain Tennyson 
a hiffh-grade, all-Havana filler*I District Foot- 

»ociation
irity Cup Final.
IS. DIAMOND « 
LOP FIELD.

y, Oct. 16
Admission 16c.

xApprentlce allowance claimed.
. Weather cloudy: track heavy.

McGILL TENNIS OFFICERS.

MONTREAL, Got. 14.—The McGill 
Tennis Club have made the following ap
pointments to fill vacancies created by 
students not returning to college this 
session,: President, Mr. W. J. Harshaw; 
Vice-president, Mr. A. Quinn : representa
tive from arts on executive, Mr. M. C. 
Walsh.

S.O.E. CARPETBALL. LATONIA JOCKEY
DIES FROM INJURIES

The following Is the standing of the 
eastern district of the Sons of Scotland 
Carpetball League to date:

Won. Lost Pts.Clubs.
St. Georgs .
Manchester 
Cambridge 
London ....
Shrewsbury
Etostbourne ................... 1
Stafford 
Lichfield

“Lord Tennyson”3 SPECIALISTS
to Iks following Diseases!

A despatch from Covington. Ky., states 
that Jockey Carl Gone, who was Injured 
when he took a spill on the Latonia 
course on Monday tost, died early yes
terday. Ganz was a brother of Roacoe 
Goose, another Jockey, who has been 
riding successfully on the Kentucky 
tracks. •

Danny Maher returned to the saddle 
at Newrmarket on Sept. 16, riding Sun Yat 
In the race for the Erlewell Plate. It 
was the American Jockey’s first appear
ance in two years and he received an 
ovation on his way to the post. The 
public made Sun Yat an odds-on favorite 
on account of the Jockey, but the horse 
was unplaced. The winner, My Ronald, 
was bred by Robert Whitworth, a well- 
known" breeder of hackneys as well as 
race horses. \

Brownie, half-slstèr to the yearling 
colt by Santry-Lllydale, recently pur
chased In England for C. K. O. Billings, 
won the Harleeton Handicap at New
market on Sept. 16. The race was over 
the last mile and a half of the Cesare- 
wltch course. Oscar Lewteohn’s White 
Mouse finished second. The winner is oy 
Benvenuto, while Mr. BllHngs’ coK to by 
San try.--

Gum Shoe, a four-year-old Chestnut 
colt by Yankee, out of Caoutchouc, by 
Galore, won the Bury St. Edmunds Han
dicap over the Rowley mile at New
market, England, on Sept. 17. beating 
Dladumenoe, Lord Rosebery’s Wrack and 
other good ones. The winner was bred 
by Thomas Hitchcock of Westbury, L.I.

At the Severn her sales of yearlings 'n 
Newmarket ■■ young thorobreds brought 
$156,315, an average of $1042. The highest

•r. 2 Plies
Bezel
Asthi

te','”

Bhenmatii 
Skin Dises

, a four-1
Asthma
SRK8.i

Kidney ÀttVütfmm 
Blood, Narva sad Bladder Dise
„ (toll or Mnd kliteiv forfre..drie«. M éditons 
furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 e.m ts 1 
pan «nd $ to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel p

Consultation Free

118. SOPEE A WHITE
» Taranto St.. Toronto. Out.

LARD PICTURES Ü
ARE YOU GOING HUNTING THIS 

FALL? the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

h
bvemment has given 

Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
kbit the famous John- 
lcturee, the entire pro- 
patriotic Fund, 
been secured for Wed- 

hd the film will go on 
'clock In the morning 
day and evening. The 
75c and $1. 601

This is the slogan of thousands of 
sportsmen the world over, and at this 
season the question “where to go” has 
been solved. To the initiated this is 
comparatively easy, as it is well known 
that the “Highlands of Ontario,” reach
ed via Grand Trunk Railway, Is the 
sportsmen’s paradise. It is as a con
sequence only a question of deciding 
which of the various districts of "The 
Highlands" offers the greatest induce
ments. Hère Is the answer: Tlmagaml 
for moose and other large game. Mus- 

' koka Lakes, Lake of Bavs. Maganeta- 
Wan River and Georgian Bay districts 
for deer, etc. Small game and wild 
fowl are also plentiful in these dis
tricts. Call at Grand Trunk City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 

t and Yonge Streets, for copy of “Play
grounds of Canada" folder, contain
ing game laws and all Information, or 
write C. E. Horning, District Passen- 

Union Station, Toronto,

NO PLEASURE JAUNT.

Our gtocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
•ble to obtain at the price.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 14.—Sec
retary McRoy of the National Commis
sion announced this afternoon that the 
proposed western trip of the Red Sox 
and Phillies for a series of seven games 

He called upon 
Manager Carrigan in Boston, who took 
a vote of the members of the team 
They voted down the trip.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC,■had been declared off.
in their team on April 
«41 17, a player named 
■d receive money for 

occasions before be 
i. This case is some- 
:he Bowyer case and 
s consistent in their 
ist rule that Scottish 
en professional since 
lar, when they played 
semi-final of the Bell 
en left over from last

For the special alimenta of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble*. Pries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’» Drug Store
MM ELM STREET, TORONTO 1148

COBOURG CURLING CLUB.

At the annual meeting of Cobourg 
Curling Club, held last night, the follow
ing were elected officers: Honorary pre
sident. W. J. Crossen; president, C. T. 
McCaUum: vice-president, O. F. Allison;- 
secretary-treasurer, E. Gulllet; commit
tee of management, E. Hargraft, A. W 
Middleton, J. Henderson, W. L. Allen, A.
J Gould; representatives to Curling As- • 
eociaitlon, Toronto, Jno. W. Bickle, F. M 
Field.

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,SOCCER MATCH FOR SPORTSMEN’S 
Patriotic FXind between Banks and In
surance will take place Saturday, Oct. 
16, at Kew Gardens, kick-off 2.30 p.m. 
Bank team: Hickman, Dennison, E31- 
liott, Davidson, Wiedner, Barr, Irvine, 
Orr, Thurston, Taylor, Morgan. Insure 
ance team: FVazer, Salt, Toyne, Mc- 
Lellan, Weir, Nlcol, Goddard, Leytond, 

* Winkall, Riddy, Hamilton.

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESMontreal Toronto Winnipeg Vi
For the special ailment* of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 day*. Registered No. 234, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box
Aoency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

„ 171 King St. E.. Toronto.

twoxse was started 
ing to the amount of 
t had to be adjourned 
it, Tuesday, Oot. 12. 
i~ Wallace,
tary United Weeton.
1. 1915.

f«r Agent,
Ont 45 \

edV That Son-in-Law of Pa’s!
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wIEP0UI No Wonder This Telegram Inspires Pa
SUT. KAHLY, old char I'M SU AH 
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Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re

lating to future event*, where 
an admlaelon fee la charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion, t
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THURSDAY’S CATTLE 
«LARGE NUMBERS

HOUSE FOR RENT | CLASSIFIED
ADVEKTISINO

la run in The Dally World at one cent par word, u 
The Sunday World at one and a half oenta «2 
word for each Ineertlon; seven Ineertlone, el* tlm2 
In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (*H 

week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertise#, 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers. •

Passenger Traffic

Uolfe’s
a Schnapps

Autrrta aUnt (houjUIOS am) S> W

tonxumtd nearly ^
0,000,000 Bet- 
tin lait y tar.

610.00 FEB MONTH.
*80 Shrrboorne street i detached, brick i It 
room», two bathroom», extra toilet In baee- IS
ment, good open plumbing, hot-water heat, 
log, gas and electric light, 10 fireplace», 1 
laundry tub»; 12-ft. side drive.Double Track All the Way.

Help WantedProperties For Sale

Lot ItMxSdO, Oakville
AUCTION SALE cZ:

.. — « ville River. Bungalow would be built
Of Valuable Residential if required. Term», 810 down and $5
__ . t*... n_________.. _ I monthly. Office hours, 9 to 9. Ste-ana Otore Properties I phene & Co., 136 Victoria Street.

In the City of Toronto.

T0R0NT0.CHICAG0--T.H0NT0
-MONTREAL

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
88 King Street Ka»t. vAPABLE ADVERTISING SOLICIT^, eUng Dodc

wanted. Prelerence given to von?' ■ _____Ricy
man wth experience in mag»uin2u!5* ■ —Dig
vertialng or canvasalng for hlgh-ci»îl ®J 
lob printing. Apply, m finit meuïî? 
to H. B. bomervule, Advertising mÜT1 M 
ager, Toronto World. iff"

One Feature of the Market 
Was Amount of Live 

Stock Shipped.

61

FOR CHICAGO I FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 8.00 I Leave Toronto 9.00 
a.m., 6.00 p.m. and | a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. dally. I 11.00 p.m. dally.

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.
TOOLMAKERS with Experience)^ E HUNDRE

two foremen to take charge,
work; high wages. Appjy CobSÎS r

“■ ■’“"&? [ Work Stat 

WANTED—Good horeeehoer. .Adiwv iu ^ c»«mi
Roberte, Id HaymarKet, Hamilton/ DtOrC.

NO GOOD ONES OFFERED
PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS

Reduced fare* to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and San Diego.

Choice ot route». • Excellent train eervlce.

Farms For Sale“The Beverage that Benefits”
Not simply a thirst quencher, not 
merely a stimulant, but just the purest 
most health infusing spirit that has 
ever been produced.

Excellent as a *'pick- 
me-up” tonic and most 
beneficial in its effect on 
the liver, kidneys, and 
other organs. Vastly su
perior to ordinary gin.

ObtainabU at all hotelt 
amd retail etoree.

Bulk of Butchers' Cattle Was 
Only About Medium 

Yesterday.

There will be offered for sale by Public FLORIDA offer, you a chance to make 
Auction on Saturday, the 23rd day of Oc- money and live In the beat climate In
tober, 1815, at 12 o’clock noon, at Mender. the world but you mu»; get the right
eon’s Auction Rooms, 12S King Street locality. Write or call for full informa-
East, Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale tlon. Florida Canadian Farm» Corn-
contained In certain mortgagee, which pany. Temple Building, Toronto. ed
will be produced at the sale, the following 
properties:

Parcel 1.—The westerly 20 feet from 
front to rear ot the easterly half of lot 
29 on the south side of Briar Hill avenue, 
as shown on plan M. 25, filed In the office 
of Land Titles at Toronto, together with 
a right of way In, over, along and upon 
the westerly 1 foot and 11 Inches of the 
land Immediately adjoining on the east by 
a depth of 60 feet from Briar HtU avenue 
and subject to a right of way In, over, along 
and upon the easterly 1 foot 3 Inches of the 
land herein described by a depth of 60 
feet from Briar Hill avenue, the said 

.rights of way to be for use and benefit 
of the owners and occupiers from time to
time of the house on this land and of the I 6200—BRICK STORE and two flats, 55

Queen West, opposite City Hall. Ap
ply owner, C20 Confederation Life 
Building.

Tickets and berth reservations at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Tonge Streets. Phone Main 4209. Situations Wanteded

*
Nkü8E* ,two WW training In New 

hoapita1» wwhes position in 
office. Apply Box 36, World. ^47 1

FOR SALE—-Four acres good market
garden land, half-acre fruit. Close to 
pars, churches, stores; 14 miles 3t. 
Lawrence Market. Box 34, World. 3456

E. W. Xing 
made the hU? 
the rush into 
Which has alec 
—r the Interest 
played in noi 
Sown to Toro, 
mother and ir 
ha, seen only 

'.Be went up nc
Mr. Dodds a

s Canadian-Aj
mined enough 
interested In ’ 
Jm»h. He bear 
noroe days ag< 
hearing belt e 
«gening to the 
Trans con tlneo.

“Five lmpoi

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Thursday numbered 60
cars, Including 767 cattle, 87 calves, 1938 
hogs and 402 sheep and lambs.

Butchers’ cattle: Yesterday did not 
differ from the usual Thursday market, 
except In toe heavy run. Tuefe were no 
oftenngs of good butchers and the bu:k, 
which were medium, sold steady around 
86.60 for steers and heifers; light bologna 
bulls sold at $4.25 to 84. io; common to 
medium oows at 84.50 to 85.60. The trade 
was draggy, because the quality was not 
spread over, and buyers do rot want ell 
common and medium stuff. A reason
able number of good animais would have 
sold actively and well.

Stockers and feeder»: The buying and 
•hipping to United States points in con-, 
tinulng to a degree, with prices steady 
at the weak levels established on Tues
day. Some pretty fair animals were 
present yesterday and sold from 86 to *7 
for the best selects.

Milkers and springers: Choice Durham 
and Holstein cows, especially spring»™, 
were In demand all week and sold well 
*t 890 to 8106; good cows sold at 870 lo 
886 and common to medium at 835 to 865.

Calves, sheep and lambs: Choice veal 
calve» did not go so high In the past few 
day», 11c being the price for tops, where
as ll'Ac was freely quoted last ween, 
'i he bulk of choice veal this week brought 
10c to 11c per lb. The other classes 
were steady. Light sheep have not 
changed materially for two weeks, 6V4c 
to 6c being the price for the bulk and 
up to 6HC for choice; heavy sheep and 
bucks 414c to 4%c for the majority. 
Lambs closed strong and active at the 
early week advance.

Hogs: The prices quoted In the list are 
taken from the average of the transac
tions noted and can be assumed to be 
correct.

The open market yesterday was still 
unsettled In tone and very draggy, in 
direct contrast to last week’s activity. 
Home hogs were not sold In the late 
afternoon and the outlook for the shipper 
1» none too favorable.

Butcher»’ cattle. i
Choice heavy steer» at 87.75 tq 88; best 

butchers’ cattle at 87.40 to 87.60, good 
at 86.76 to 87.26; medium ~t 86.25 to 86.75; 
common at 86.75 to 86.25; light steers 
and heifers at 84.75 to 85.50; choice cows 

-f6-25 to <6.50; good-cows at 85.76 to 
86.86; medium cows at 86.50 to 85.75; 
common cows at $4.50 to 85.50; canne.-e 
“?d.F1Vera at 83.25 to 84.25, light bulls 
at 84.10 to 84.6v; heavy bulls at 85 to

Articles tor Sale• ■»*»•%•«,«(

Farms Wanted
Long’s Bargains (Be
fore Moving; in Pianos 

and Organs
^sp farms WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city 
property for quick result», list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Buildinf, Toronto.

•—TÜ-TSEr-"
THESE INSTRUMENT will 

half their worth, 
buying:

CABINET ORGAN, $18,00. 

UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00.

DOMINION ORGAN.
hack, 830.00.

HALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE. $25.00.

C*?LE.SQUARE, nicely
tone, $50.00.

See them *befor2Store to Rent
Distributors:

R. H. HOWARD & CO., 
29 Front Street East, 

Toronto.

house on the land Immediately adjoining 
to the east thereof.

The following Improvement» are said to 
be on the property : Two atorey detached 
solid brick dwelling, 7 roopfis and bath
room. basement full size with concrete
citric liVhLgJs andtal?'m‘odern,’conven*-|ALL KINDS of Machinery Repaire. Ma

chines built to order. Large and small 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street, Phone 
A 1633.

ed
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are going to tr 

Orta. Croe 
dred feet < 

winter

I beautiful nighMooring’s Machine Shop.

ences.
Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 

money to be paid down on day of sale. 
For balance terms will be made known at 
the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
JONÉ5S & LEONARD,

Solicitors, 18 Toronto Street, Toronto.
824,01,16,22

_______Passenger Traffic

Excursions and Special Toura
» —TO—
Bermuda, Jamaica, Jacksonville, Porto 

America*11' West lndlee> Panama, South

S. J. SHARP A CO., 7$ Yonge St„ M. 7024.
________ . ed

common calves at $4.25 to $5.
Hogs—3 decks at $9.60 to $9.85 fed and 

watered.
Hamwl Hlsey sold 12 cars this week: 

Choice butchers at $7 to $7.50; medium 
butchers at $6.25 to 87; light butcher» at 
$5.76 to $6.25; choice cows at $6 to $6.60; 
medium cows at $6.26 to $6; cutters at $4 
to $4.75; canners at $3.25 to $3.76; heavy 
bulls at $6 to $6.50; light bulls at $4.25 
to $5; choice milker» at $70 to $96; me
dium milkers at $35 to $66; choice spring
ers at $76 to $96; medium springers at 
$40 to $70; stockers and feeders at $4 to 
$6.86; hogs at $9.70 to $10; sow* at $7.70 
to $8; stags at $5.70 to $6; light sheep at 
$5 to $6; heavy sheep and bucks at $4.35 
to $5; lambs at $8.50 to $8.76; choice 
calves at $9 to $11; medium calves at $7 
to $8.60.

H. P. Kennedy sold 4 cars: 1 load 
light butchers at $6.25; 1 load common 
butchers at $6.40; 1 load feeders at $6.50: 
yearling stocker at $6.40; good cows, 
$5.50 to $6; canners. $3.86; bologna bulls, 
$4 to $4.76;

Bought and shipped four 
atookers and feeders to United States 
points: 1 lot of lambs at $8.75; 1 lot of 
lambs at $8.65; 1 lot of calves at 984c 
per lb.; 1 lot of calves at 8c per lb.; 1 
lot of sheep at 584c per lb.

A. B. Quinn sold 22 cars this week: 
Butchers, steers and heifers at $6 to 
$7.40; butcher’s cows at $3.50 to $6.40; 
milkers and springers at $60 to $90; bulls 
at $4.25 to $6; stockers and feeders at 
$6.50 to $6.60; lambs at $8.25 to $*.75: 
sheep at $4 to $5.50: calves at $7 to $10; 
hogs at $9.85 to $10, off cars.

C. Zeagma n & Sons sold cattle : 1
load of feeders, S00 lbs., at $6.70; 1 load 
of butcher heifers, 830 It»., at $6.05; 1 
load of stockers, 800 lbs., at $5.90; 1 load 
light stock heifers at $5 to $5.25; 1 load 
mixed cows; canners, $3.50 to $3.76; cut
ter», $4 to $4.25: fair cows, $6.

Hogs—120 hogs at $9.70, fed and 
watered.

J. B. Shields & Sons sold 32 cars this 
week: Good butchers. $7.25 to $7.50;
medium butchers, $6.50 to $7; common 
butchers, $5.75 to $6.25; good butcher 
cows. $6 to $6.50; medium butcher cows, 
$6.25 to $5.75; common butoher cows, 
$4.50 to $5.26; canners and cutters, $3.25 
to $4.25; light bulls. $4.26 to $4.76; 
butcher bulls, $5.25 to $7; light stocker 
steers and heifers, $4.50 to. $6; good 
feeder steers, $6.25 to $7; 10 milker» and 
springers, $50 to $100.

450 sheep and lambs—Light lambs, 
$8.60 to $8.85; heavy lambs. $8 to $8.40; 
sheep. $4 to $6.50; good veal calves, $9.60 
to $11; common to medium. $7 to $8.50.

Hogs, $9.75 to $9.85; fed and watered, 
$10 to $10.25; weighed off cars.

J. McCurdy sold for Corbett. Hall and 
Coughlin (Wednesday and Thursday) : 
700 lambs at $8.50 to $8.75; 60 sheep at 
$4.75 to $6; 50 calves at $4.50 to $11.

Representative Purchase».
Swift Canadian Company 

Wednesday and Thursday; 
at $8.60 to $8.75, and double deck of 
fancy black faces at $8.86;, 100 sheep at 
484c to 684c per lb.; 50 calve» at 584c 
to 11c: 360 cattle, butchers, steers and 
heifers, $6.75 to $7.50; good cows at $5.75 
to $6.25; 'medium cows at $4.75 to $6.50: 
canner ; al $3.25 to $4: bologna bulls at 
$4.25 to $5,25.

C. G. Van Stone bought 800 hogs for 
Davies, Limited, at $9.75 to $9.86, weigh
ed off cars.

Fred Rowntree bought 100 springers 
this week from $55 to $105. Three choice 
Durham cows, weighing together over 
4600 lbs,, and two extra- choice Hol- 
nelris were purchased in the lot at 
$100* each.

carvtd, f|ne
ed-7

I iENGLISH UPRIGHT, good 

PIPE ORGAN, with 20
Carpenters and Joiners

Bonaventure Union Depot. Pipe», *180.00,A. * F. FISHER, Warehouse Fitting», 
Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church. Tele
phone.

*wV:,K";r*
withm two

OCEAN Leaves
LIMITED | 7.25 p.m._____

Montreal, Quebec, 8t. John, Halif»»

rssLS;ed7

R. 0. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor,

AUCTION «tai g sssskss^sri^ft*^
Building Material

W«ue°e-NQsU° ^
MARITIME
EXPRESS 1.16 a.a. »'d.Ey:c'Pt
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 

Connection for
The Sydney». Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

of Valuable

Residential and Store 
Properties

OCEAN SAILINGS OIT° r,'J’*nu.re *nd loam] sultaWa for 
jawna and garden*, j NeLaon" whJ®* Main 2510, 115 jarYlJ,’ «J®*LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at 

cars, yards, bins, or delivered ; beet 
quality: lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractor»’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
creet 870, Junction 4147. ed7

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

Rooms and BoardIn the City ofLIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON ,
63 Yonge St.

TORONTOCANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

“S"'1** £&» ‘Ç
Medicaled

Toronto to Winnipeg—Ticket», Sleep. 
Ing Car Reservation, etc.1 good springer at $98.

loads of sSsSSS" I iv-a
ron’»’ Auction Rooma, 12$ King Street I on. EL 
East, Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale! eases, 
stained in certain mortgagee, which I free,' I 
will be produced at the «ale, the follow
ing properties:

Parcel 1.—That parcel of land in the 
City of Toronto composed of lot No. 3 on 
the east side of Ontario street. In the 
said City of Toronto, according to regis
tered plan No. 63-E.

The following Improvements are said 
to be on the property : Two and a half 
and two-storey frame rough-cast brick- 
fronted dwelling, being house No. 147 On
tario street.
, Parcel 2.—That certain parcel In the 
City of Toronto composed of the west 
part of lot’ No. 50 on the north side of 
Walton street In the said City of Toron
to, according to registered plan No. D-4, 
on which part 1» now erected house 
known as 34 Walton street, the same be
ing more particularly described as fol-
lows: Commencing in the north limit of 1 __ Ilu
Walton Street, where the centre line of N®T1®E TO CREDITORS.—-IN THE 
he partition wall between the two dwell- Matter of the Estate» of John LeCocq 

ing house», Noe. 32 and 34. now erected <or „Ç°®k> ,nd EHaabeth LeCocq (or
on said lot No. 60, if produced southerly Cook), Late of 287 Christie Street, To-
in a straight line would Intersect the said I ronto, Deceased, 
limit; thence northerly along the said cen
tre line and Its production northerly and 
southerly in a straight line to the rear , 
limit of said lot No. 50: thence westerly Statutes of Ontario, 1914, and amend
aient the rear limit of eald lot to the m«nta thereto, that all persona having 
northwesterly angle thereof a distance of cle-lm* or demands against the estates of 
16 feet, more or lees; thence southerly the »ald John LeCocq, who died on or 

! along the westerly limit of eald lot 50 “bout the 8th of March, 1916, and Eliza- 
being also along the westerly face of said beth LeCocq, who died on or about the 
house No. 34. to the north limit of Walton 17th ot September, 1915, are required to 

: street; thence easterly along the northerly I ,end by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
limit of Walton etreet to the place of I undersigned, solicitors for the executors 
beginning, a distance of 16 feet, more or I °f the said John LeCocq and Elizabeth 
less, excepting thereout the northerly I LeCocq, on or before the 2nd day of 
6 feet 6 Inches of the westerly half of lot I November, 1915, their Christian names 
50, according to plan registered in the I and surnames and addresses, with full 
Registry Office for the western division of Particulars of their claims and state- 
the City of Toronto as No. D-4, being the ment of their accounts and the nature 
rear 6 feet 6 inches of the land above de- °{ the security, if any, held by them, 
scribed. I duly verified by statutory declaration.

The following improvements are said to I - ^nd take notice that after the said 
be on the property : Two and a half 2nd of November, 1916, the eald
storey brick building used as a bakery exee.utor" Proceed to distribute the 
and dwelling, and known as No. 34 Wal-1 a,et?8 °* 7he said deceased among the 
ton street. I Parties entitled thereto, having regard

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase I ?u y 1° lhe ?,Ialms °J which they shall 
money to be paid down on the day of the „,?,n and the said executors

For balance terme will be made I . not be liable for the said assets or
any part thereof to any person or per
rons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of said distribution.

Dated this 1st day of October. 1915 
WATSON, SMOKE, SMITH À 8IN- 

CLAIR, 20 King Street East, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executors.

Dancing
BIG GAME HUNTING to

I
DANCING—Palais Royal Danoino’

emy. Yonge and uSrrard s!r25ta- E2‘
goners' daw* forming; 
Wednesday and Saturday evenln«?r'Wy 
cellent music. Prof. Early. 10,1 '

bunLIOTT, Specialist, private dis- 
Pay when cured. Conaultatlos

SI Queen street east
tM the 
g Shaft wtU be 
eur plane. W< 
Into the vein 
this work will 
Buildings have 
Starting in to 
railway, eight 
foad will be tore 
tight machiner) 
JOT a busy win

Melville - Davis „ Non-resident
_ . Open Season License Fee
Ontario .....................OoL 1», Nov. 16 *60.00
Quebec ..................... Sept. 1, Dec. 31 625.00
New Brunswick. .Sept. 16, Nov. 30 *50.00
Nova Scotia ..........Sept. 16, Nov. 30 *30.00

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
51 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

•d
•x-

Steamehlp A Tourist Co., Ltd. 
Aak for sailings to Europe by 

All Lines.

24 Toronto Street
Phones M. 2010, 4711.

ed7Lost
8*îlïH’# Private schools, 

d*1* “d Pédale Telephone | 
pectus, Gerrard 3587

River- 
or pros-LOST—BLACK ABERDEEN TERRIER.

Tag No. 1323. Notify Sir Edmund 
Osier, 162 South Drive. Tel. No. North 
I. Reward.

•d7
*7. Massage246Stockers and Feeders,

Extra choice feeders, 900 lbs., $5.25 to 
86.50; good feeders, 850 *.o 900 lbs., at 36 
to $6.26; good stockers, 700 to 800 bs., at 
86.60 to $6; stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., at 
86 to $6.60; common stocker steers and 
heifers at $4 to $4.75; yearlings, 600 to 
660 lbs., at $5.76 to $6.26.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $90 to 

$100; good cows at $70 to $85; 
cows at $45 to $65.

Hotels Abath«Cfor'1 rh^matism^*? B^nd 

-_________________ __________________ ed7 ' ■
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New Boats to Western Canada

FRENCH LINE T0R0RT0—WINNIPEG "ROYAL CECIL," Cor. WMton A Jarvis. 
“Wilton Court," cor. Wilton & George 
streets. 160 rooms, 150 bath*. Room 
and bath, $6 to $8 per week. $1 to $1.60 
per day. J. T. Benor.

Mf2? Carlton rtroeL'hïï"“UM’ ,ete 

4 Hayter street.
Main 3070.

Via North Bay, Cobalt end Cochrane 
«asst Equipment—Splendid Bead Bed

of
removed to Nn 

Wanless BuildCompagn^GeneraH^TranMtlantlque

Sailings From N.Y. Te Bordeaux
La TOURAINE..
ESPAGNE...............
ROCHAMBEAU.
CHICAGO ........

56ed7iv- Toronto 10.455:
Tuesday, Thnr.daj- and Saturday

ir. Winnie :j 8.505;
common MA88AOE, Bathe, Superfluous Hair re

SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet r»v
ïtrZ2’,Vory bath, treatments. 114 Carlton 
street, corner Jarvis street. Apt. 2. ed7

SWEDISH MASSAGE and baths bv mu.
Trotter at 233 Jarvis street ^
•JJ'b Sf wllton avenue? Phïï? <,00f*
$649. Hour» 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Estate NoticesVeal Calves.
Choice veal calves at $10 to $11; good 

at $8 to $9; medium at $6.50 to $8; uo.n- 
;n at $5.60 to 36.60; grass at $4.6u to

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep at $6 to $8.26; heavy sheep 

at $8.60 to $5; lambs at $8.35 to $8.85; 
cull lambs at $7 to $7.75.

, Hogs. !,
Selects, weighed off cars, $9^5 to $10: 

fed and watered, $9.75; f.ô.b., $9.40; 60c Is 
being deducted for heavy, fat bugs and 
thin, 1 _;it hogs; $2 off for sows and 
84 off for stags from prices paid 
St-Cts.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & Halligan sold 36 cars of 

stock Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, as follows: Choice heavy steers at 
$7.66_ to $8; choice butchers at $7.25 to 
$7.60; good butchers at $6.75 to $7; 
dium to fair butchers at $6.25 to $6.75; 
oomnlon light butchers at $5.26 to $6.75: 
choice oows at $6.26 to $6.50; good cows 
at $5.75 to $6; medium to fair cows at 
$5.25 to $5.60; common cows at $4.50 to 
$6; canners and cutters at $3150 to $4.50; 
choice bulls at $6.60 to $7; good hulls at 
$5.75 to $6.25; common bulls at $4.86 to 
$5.26; light, bologna bulls at $4.25 to $4.65; 
choice milkers and springers at $75 *o 
$90 each; medium milkers and springers 
at $60 to $70 each ; bee t feeders at $6.25 
to $6.50 ;medlum feeders at- $5.75 to $6.

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald & 
Halligan:

Hogs, 1664—$9.70 to $10

■ Oct. 23, 3 p.m. 
• Oct. 30, 3 p.m. 
Nov. 6, 3 p.m. 

..Nov. 20, 3 p.m.

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW
Thursday, Saturday
Connecting at Winnipeg 
Q- T. P. Train leaving 6.00 pan. 
dally for Begins, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and Intermediate points.

Through Tickets te

mm* Mends? 
■with

S. S. LAFAYETTE
NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 66 of Chapter 121 of the RevisedMAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13

For Information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

Main u Restau
"At Kowkash | 

have been build 
«ten Crock brldd 
Station is mile»] 
bar* also lurabej 
have come In fJ 
Mit. At Paaûùa 
•-mile winter rol 
tittle settlement 
are Also working! 
age 68, and TasM 
•fitter place telll 
been secured."

Hie main poil 
•tory of Kowkal 
store buildings 1 
geld belt has bd 
Jkay to Howard] 
his discovery oil 
will be put dovH 
1» beneath the <4

r 346Prince Geerge 
„ Mace Rupert, Alaska 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 

and San Francisco

Dentistry
ed

Oil
tia’S. crown/and* bridge^ETnHolland-America Line

Timetable» and all Information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O. 

Railway Agents

edlNEUTRAL.

For England and Continent
SS. Noordam, sailing from New York to 

Falmouth, thence to Rotterdam, Oct. 
12th, 12 noon.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION of taathKnight, Exodontist, 250 Yonge" 
aellers-Gough). Lady attendant. ed7

Dr.
(overmu-

bought on 
1200 lambs Patents and Legal

136 D 31To be followed by:
SS. Ryndam ...............
SS. Rotterdam ......

” Ç0 - Head Offices, Suite F. Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

• Oct. 19
• Nov. 2Ra.tes and particulars 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents.

24 Toronto Street, 
or Telephone M. 2010.

Pt7mN A8 ,OBTAINED and aolO, modela 
JuUt> designed and perfected. Advice 
t™' Th« Patent Selling and Manufao^ 
ronto* A*enoy’ 22 College street. To- Mira

ed NOTICE
sale.
known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
JONES A LEONARD, 

Solicitors, 18 Toronto Street. Toronto.
824,01,8,15

NIAGARA CAMP —TO—

RETURNED SOLDIERS. Per cwt, fed
and watered ; $9.86 to $10.25 weighed off
oars.

Lambs, 400—$8.5tPT«. $8.75: heavy at $8 
to $8.26; culls ;it $7 to $7.50.

Sheep, 76- Light owes at $5.75 to $8.25' I four 
tfilr to good owe* .-it $5 tq $5.50: heavy 
ewes at $4 to $4.50; culls at®??:* 1o $3.50.

Calves. 70— Rest veal at $!*,<! to $10.50; 
fair to good at $s 4o $9; common to me
dium at $6,50 to $7.50; grass calves at 
$4.25 to $6.

Dunn and Levack sold 6
Butchers—19, 890 lbs., at $7.16; 17 :>70 

lbs., at $6.40.
Stockers—11, 920 lbs., at $7; 3, 910 lbs , 

at $0.25; 16, 810 lbs., at $6.80; 7. 800 lbs- 
at $6.26 ;vl 9. 93(1 lbs., at $6.60; 2,-780 lbs' 
at $5.75/5. 760 lbs., at $5.86; 5, 820 lbs.,' 
at $«.4(r; 4, 820 lbs., at $6.25.

Oows\3. 1040 lbs., at $5.35; 3. 840 lbs 
«0 $6.16; 6. 920 lbs., at $5; 2. 950 lbs., at 
$4-7o; 2,- 850 lbs., at $5.40.

Milkers—3 at $79 each"; 3 at $86 each
Lajmtm—176 at $8.25 to $8.85.
Calves— 15 at $4 to $11.
Sheep—SO at $3 to $6.
Rice and Whaley sold 6 cars:
Butchers—2, 930 lbs., at $6.50; 8, 950 

lb»., at St).40.
Cows—1. 1010 lbs., at $5.40: 8, 930 lba., 

fit $5.80; 6, 940 lbs., at $5.80.
Bull*—I, 800 lbs., at $4.35; 6. 980 lb*., 

at $4; 2, 990 lbs., at $3.26.
Stockers—5. 770 lbs., at $6:25; 3. 779 

lbs., at $6.25; 1. 790 lbs., at $6.
, cheep and lambs, 200—Lambs at $8.35 
to $8. iS; light sheep at $5.50 to $6; heavv 
aheep at $4.25 to $4 75; choice calves at 
*10 to $11, medium calves at $7 to $8.60;

HTtnitj$r Dennison, solicitor, oumde, 
ted States, foreign patente: etc. li 

We.t King .treet, Toronto. ,dT OH TORover
Also shipped out on order 

cases of good to choice 
Porcupine, Cobalt, Port Chambly. Que., 
and Winnipeg, Man.

J. B. Dlllane bought 1 car of stock 
heifers and steers, 700 lbs., at $5.73; 1 
car of stockers, 750 lbs., at $6.80: 1 car i 
of feeders, 850 lbs., nt/$6.25: and sold 
commission 1 car of cistern

steamers leave 7.30 
a.m.; 2 p.m. (No 7.30 
a.m. steamer Friday, 
15th Oct. 
steamer will run as 
usual).

All overseas soldiers who are residents 
of Toronto and who have returned front 
the war are requested to register their 
names and addresses at the City Clerk's 
Office, City Hall, forthwith, and to also 
give particulars as to whether they re
quire employment: and any other assist
ance the City can give.

rows to
Legal Cards60.16Mortgage Sales

R aC.!<?iAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamb!™ 
comer King and Bay street#.^Chamber*.

Some of tH 
Issues ShcJ 

Otherl

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter ot the Estate of the Right Hon- 
orabls Joseph Chamberlain, Lata of 
Highbury, Kings Norton, in the County 
of Worcester, England, Deceased

MORTGAGE SALE.
SUNDAY

Steamers leave 8.16
a.m.. 2 p.m.

HAMILTON 
Leave Toronto 5 p.m. 
Tickets, 46 Yonge St., 
or Yonge St. Wharf.

ed
Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained in a certain mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there
will be offered for sale by public aile- I NOTICE is hereby elver, .
tlon on Monday, the first day of No- Chapter 121 of the R*vi»ï' to
vemher. 1915, at the hour of 12 o'clock Ontario 1914 Section 56 thit‘^n1 t,e 
noon, at the office of Ward, Price, Ltd., having anV claims hr dem-la" per,!nn" 
34 Richmond Street Hast, Toronto, the the ilte the Rtoht tto T kI* a,galna' 
following freehold property, namely, Lot Chamberlain w*ho "d'led^n bl\. Joeeph 
number forty-eeven on the north side second dav 'of Tutv low 0r abouf the 
of Tîracondalè Hill road, according to «JVwi y’ ,1^14' are reQuired
registered plan D-1366. 1°. MnlJ po™’ pfepE*d' or deliver to

On said land is said to be erected a T»mniYnntoiaiTrU8L Company. Limited, 
large new. solid brick, detached dwelling T-VP*!} fBtu d ?’ ,Tor,onto' the admlnie- 
house. strictly modem, known a* number ïfÆ5/ the e«tate ot the said deceased 

J16 Bracondale Hill road, Toronto I wltpln the Province of Ontario, their
The property will be sold subject to a Sf-îf.<~1d f^îrî,8e.e ,and ful1 Particulars 

reserve bid. I m writing of their claims, and the nature
Terms : Purchaser to assume the ex- of ,th® "ecuritles if any. held by them 

>"t_lnf mortgage on the eald lands for and that after the twentieth day of Oc- 
$5c00, and pay in cash at time of sale top.elv A-D- t?15, -,th* Bald administrator 
ten per cent of the purchase money and ”nl P™cmed to distribute the assets of 
the balance to be arranged. f I the said deceased amons the person.

For further particulars and conditions titled thereto, having regard only to *hë 
of sale apply to claims of which they shall then have h.5

, „ r HARVEY OBEK. notice, and that the said admlnt.i™.
,l" f4rP.he vui,ldlng’ Tor°nto, Solicitor wl" not be liable for the assrta or ïnv 

for the Mortgagee. part thereof to any person n? LJ yto% 19I5. r0nt0 ,h,s 13th day5(gf29°r- I not'lce th#y ,ha" not then "five received

J Athn" iV£nt5"mth d*y Sep-

~ THE UNION TRUST COMPANY T ru "ED. by Messrs. Raymond ViohM* 
Ardagh, Temple Building TnrJfnt® 
their flollcltors herein S' ÎJo.fs

on
Contractorscars : T. L. CHURCH,. , cattle: Light

bologna bulls at $4.35, and light steers 
and heifers at $4 50. j, ,

Wrn. Etteridge bought this week IS 
milkers and

Mayor.
Mayor's Office, Oct. 14th, 1916.

‘ Rushofmc maT<Ct0re' Cj,£>^"n$r* *M *he lmproviJ 
• ronto Stock Ex I 

the week
^^•terday’a dea
too more specu 
renottonary. i

, ^t***hshlps an 
1 «11 off In price

p«ng moat con 
On the other 1 
•n Maple i>»af 
**ch of which t 

, Inclined tn 
this was belles 
Huence

ofspringers at $60 to $100: 24 
stockers at $5.50 and 2 «lookers at $5 
per cwt.

Maybee Rios, purchased 300 stockers 
and feeders: Dehorned classes 700 io ; 
900 lbs., at $6.25 tn $0.80, and 650 to 

^>S* af to $6.b0: horned classe.*.
800 to 90(1 lbs., at $5.75 to $6.50, and 
.00 to son lbs., at $5 50 to $6.25; yearling 
stockers. 500 to 60b lbs., at $6 to $6,50; 
rough eastern steers and heifers, 660 lbs. 
at $4.60 to $5. tfhipped 4 cars of good 
feeders to Michigan and one to Ohio

M. Cohl bought since Monday 
calves: Choice veal class, atlb 
per lb.; medium class, at 7$fc 
lb., and grass and 
lo r.inc per lb.

W. J. Johnston bought for Gunn’s 
Limited. 600 hog, at $9.65 to $9.70 fe*i 
r.its WatP'red' 29 85 '« 816. weighed off

E. Puddy bought 100 iambs for Puddv 
Bros., at $S 60 per cwt.

ed I was

Palmistryill/*'.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head ot a family, or any male 
over eighteen sears old. may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency tbut not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live with.n 
nine miles ot his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence is performed in’ the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. ’

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained aa 
soon as homestead patent, on 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 ner 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of the three yeai e, cultivate 
acJ*® find erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
renuctlon In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions. —■ 1

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist. Oooult
books lent. 416 Church.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Art.

EAST BUFFALO,—... ,, N. Y„ Oct. 14.—
Cattle—Receipts, 1000 head: steady.

Veals Receipts, 75 head ; active and 
steady; $4 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000 head; slow; 
heavy, $9.10 to $9.25; mixed. $9 to $9.10; 
Yorkers $<25 to $9.10; pigs, $7.76 to 
$8; roughs, $8 to $8.25; stags, $6 to $7.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts 2800 head; 
sheep active and steady, iambs slow; 
‘Atobs, $•■> to $9.10; yearlings, $4.50 to 
$..50; wethers. $6.50 to $7; ewes, $3 to 
86.2e; sheep, mixed, $6 to $6.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

JR^msL24F^e8,T^.P,ye?tltT^L"*

110 Herbaliststo 10ÜC 
_ to 9c per 

common calves at 4%c
— °n loci
■"ction was d 
fi further dec! 
JPfiOialties, Pet 
•otivlty at flrn

1 o cure heart failure, asthma chltls, pneumonia, shortness ^)f’ breath 
• take Alver-s Nerve Toni" Cenroto? 

City Hall Drug Store; trial boxeS tS 
Sherbourn» street. Toronto. *

Bt«Cîü8 Alt„hmi find Hay Fever 
625 Queen West.

ed
.«ar;

of treae 
■yPPllea somewl 

inclined t 
return.

Jnoertain. and 
■round 4.68 to
ESU

Cure.
edt

PlasteringCHKAGO. Oct. 14.—Cattle—Receipts, 
.>000; market steady. Reeves, $6 to
$10.40; cows and heifers, $2.80 to 
calves. $7.75 to $11 75.
. Hogs—Receipts, 16,000: market firm.
Light, >8 to $8.85; mixed, $7.90 to $8.90; 
""-■yvy- *(»0 to $8.90; rough, $7.90 to
$8.20 toS$i.S0 t0 ’7€0: bulk ot elles’

6000; market firm.
$8 90 ' $S <0 ',7; lambe- native, $6,75 to

Cheaper than 
Butter 

—better than 
Lard!

REPAIR WORK—Good
Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.

*8.20: clean
ed2 switÇ" . ;

Î x kt*l r There w
House MovingNOTICE TO CREDITORR—iki —

Ma*toer Slt?a??PTtr0ato Limited

of York. Me^hanu ttoeô?venhte C°Unty

«
DEPARTMENT OF THE

NAVAL SERVICE
Hsv*?n.M:?6v^rQv,:n.?r<".r*in"Don*certain

SignssasKa-Wi, I wKrH SSfw^oâr
ç.ïbST.i.s. iin-VUS “.r.’h.r.rss.""-

H M c"1 n i-°uved lor <tollve%r to A meeting 0f credit^-, Credltor8
Ss^uimaR B C at Hallfax' N.S., andl ™y office. 64 "

»S eel and iron Bolts,

6

MATERIAL ACCUMULATION 
OF PORCUPINE STOCKS

WINDOW LETTERS and sign*
Toronto*0" * Co” 147 Cfiuroh

J. E. 
street, 

•d 1
fifty

I To:
to be

asvs? “a —»i
ordering of the

OU can make perfect pastry—light 
feather-Tpastry that crumbles and 
the moment your teeth bite intoY Coal and Wooda

ills
, Meeirly __________ _ ___________ ___ „

the l^cuplne campn«Stporoup?neb^- geputyofThe Mitorter^fth^nterlor. sS?*e I
(.unties recently. At present the mar- .a B;~^Unauthorized publication of this Hard Sotn estate generally.
ket is neglected InWtor'« mhe^I not be pa‘d for™ TuMtot'. X* re<|ueated to fUe their
sues, but there Is nevertheless à sub- ed Chemicals. of *s™h m^etitt before the date
stantial accumulation of lower-nrired - Cleansing Powder ing.
DomePineu St<^8" Am°ng these are w« advice the purchase of these four Kon^of tender thirty days * f rômh*thuy fate" toe*1 after
D^rne DomP Extension, West stocks as likely to show a substantial may b? obtained bv^am n*1 ,1,n,"B»tl«n »'lj] be distributed among toi partllf*.^’

! ^ntyre and Vlpond. These advarice within the next few months - undersigned or to the N«to the titled thereto, having regard onl^ to
1 four issues will probably be the most _ ' cer at H.M.C Dockyard^? h^01"6 SFS" whlch °otice shall have th^
| important marketwise in the Immediate THE PARIS BOURSE. or Esquimait, B.C. at Haltfax' N.S., been given, and the assignee win

PARIS. OCL jPrtce. were Hrm

-* ”«îi S I ^ ’• «* ~«ssra

BUY Murray Mine Coal now. .*7.00 per
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 961. 1M

J^OU U£0
tor;

Swift’s, Cotosuet
for your shortening. Cheape/\han butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has It. In 
small, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
BuilÆ—as fresh and' good as all other "Swift” 
products.

Try a small pail Use "Swift’s 
Cotosuet" for' frying, too.

indivi
respoi

r> Welding
T?8R7?NIte,,dl8nt°reeÿmPany’ Ade,elde

135-

Whitewashing
ijàjni

Wra7e^a^Vn,gNGbPlæn;?r,c"?./inT?
DeOrassI St Phone Gerrard 442. edfSwift Canadian Co• • Limited.

T oronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton. 25
Live Birds.NORMAN L. MARTIN,

$w » tourne.Toronto-thle 13tt> «Wrz: Hnto5 kMder end Greatest S ku.
46%

f
•t

!
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DAILY

Pacific Coast lours
VIA THE SCENIC

Canadian Rockies
AT ATTRACTIVE FARES 

Through Train No Change
, See that your ticket reads

CANADIAN PACIFIC
“Nature’s Exposition Route 

to the California Exposition».’*
«I i_ » » Canadian Pacific
Tlckei Agent*., or write M. Q. Murphy. 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Particulars

I i- ,

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

CANADIAN GOVERN ME NT^ Al LWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian
Pacific

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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5 1915 FitlDÀY MuhNING
THE TORONTO WORLD . ?

OÇTOBER 15 1915 n i
ria *t on* cent per 
one and a half owT

E7S,0,M *«5f HI® Qivoa the âdv§it||^
BETOF COUNTRY RAILS DEPRESSED

IS STAKED SOLID BY HEAVY SELUNG
Uiï RECEIPTS 
HEAVY YESTERDAY IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADARecord of Yesterday’s Markets :

Wanted TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

(Asked. Bid.
NEW YORK STOCKS.

DIVICgND NO. 101i
King Dodds Talks of Kowkash 

—Big Belt is Proving 
Rich.

OVERTIMING
vference
tpenance in -
canvassing 

i Apply, m flret™eWoUirli.AdVCrttol^

New York Stock Market Dis
tinctly Irregular When Not 

Reactionary.

Kiveti8*^*01 Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
un the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison ....106% 106% 106% 106% 2,000
AtL C. Line 113 ................................. ..........
B. & Ohio... 8214 92% 81% 81% 6,600
Brk. R. T... 87% 87% 87*' 87% ..........
Can. Pac. ...165% 166*'- 163% 164 4.700
Ches. & o.... 57% 67% 56% 67% 6,800
C. Ot. W.......... 13% .................................
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul ... 92% 92% 90% 91 3,400
Del. & Hud.. 148 ................................ 100
Erie .................  34% 34% 33% 33% 15,300
do. 1st pfd.. 64% 54% 53% 64% 4,800
do. 2nd pfd. 13% 44 43% 44

Ot. N. pfd.. .122*% 122% 121% 122 1,000
Inter-Met. .. 24 24 23% 23% 2,000
K. C. South.. 28% 28V 27*% 27*% 000
Lehigh V.... 75% 76% 75 76 2,800
Louie. & N...125 .................. ...
M. , K. A T.. 6 .................................
Miss. Pac. .. 4% 4% 4 4% 6,700
N. Y. Central. 99% 100% 99% 99% 4,100
N.Y., New H.

& Hartford « 84 82 83% 10,200
N.Y., Onrt. A

West................30% 30% - 29% 29% 1,600
Nor. A W.. ..115% 116 115% 116% 1,200
Nor. Pac. ...112% 112% 111". 111% 2,200
Penn........................58% 68% 67% 67% 8,400
Reading .... 79% 79% 77% 77% 23,209
Rock Island. 22% 23% 22% 22% 14,000
Sth. Pacific. 97% 98 96% 96% 12.400
Sth. Ry.0 .... 20% 20% 20% 20% 3,900
do. pfd. .... 60 60% 60 60

Texas Pacific 13% 13% 12% 12% 400
Third Ave... 63% 64% 62 64 12,700
Union Pac. .135% 135% 134% 134% 13,300
u. R. In. Co. 25 25 24% 25 ..........
do. pfd............ 42% ... .....................................

West. Mary.. 33% 33% 31% 33 1,700
—Industrials.—

Amal. Cop... 44% 44V. 42% 43% 7,100
Am. Ag. Ch. 68%................... ... 600
Am. Bt. Sgr.. 67% 67% 66% 66% 3,000
Am. Can .... 63 64% 61% 64 30.600
do. pfd. .."..106% ... ................... 600

Am. C. & F.. 85% 85*3. 82% ,83% 18.800 
do. pfd. .... 95% 96%

Am. ’C. Oil... 59%.59%
Am. H. & L.. 10% ... .
do. pfd............ 47% . 48 47%, 48

Am. Ice S.... 23% 23V 23% 23% 500
Am. Linseed. 21% 21% 21 21% 1,300
do. pfd............ 37%.....................

Am. Loco. .. 68 
Am. Snuff C.165 
Am. Smelt. . 76% 77
Am. tit. Fdy. 64% 64% 62
Am. Sugar . .112 ................................ ..........
Am. T. & T. .124% 121% 124% 124% ..........
Am. Tob. ...232% 234 232% 234 ..........
Am. Woollen 53% 54 52% 53 6,500

89% 91% 18,100

Fair Percentage of Goods ’Ar
rived, But Trade Was

uBarcelona -
Brasilian T., L. A P...............  63
B. C. Fishing .......... ..
B. <2. Packets com.............
Bell Telephone
Burt F. N. prêt..........
Canada Bread oom..

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co......
Canada Cement com

ao. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric 
Canada Loco, common.... 63
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy common 

do. preferred ...
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crow's Nest ...............
Dominion Cannera 
Dominion Steel 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf common 
Monarch common ...

preferred ..........
Steel

9%

„A .N°^e 15 hereby given that * Dividend at the rate of twelve per
ff-4 F 1 P I pe, annum uPoTl the Paid-up Capital Stock of this in- 
stiUmon has been declared for the three months ending 31st October 
1 )15, and the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches 
on and after Monday, the 1st day of November next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 
October, 1915, both davs inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 22nd September, 1915.

57%
113

144 Slow.89
30

’ ,Experience!to take charge, c 
wages. Appiy 

i bourg, or J. « 
it, Toronto. Bt01

90HUNDRED FOOT SHAFT mPRESSURE ON STEEL APPLE QUALITY BETTER34%34%
90% 10013%^ ------------------

Motor Shares Only Features 
of Strength, Making New 

Records.

14%
67%Work Starts on Large Scale— 

Stores Up and Roads 
Soon.

68%
106107 Tendency is to Improve and 

Larger Quantities Are 
Coming.

Id horseshoer. An-TZT’* 
lay market. Hamilton^ Xfc 60%

164
E. HAY,

General Manager.
110

itions Wanted 30098 10Ô
184fne? position Tn N*dLY®!*

Box 86; world. d.%r*
5029

7071
E. W. King Dodde, the prospector who 

made the big gold discovery that started 
the rush Into Kowkash country, and 
which has also been responsible for much 
•f the Interest In, gold mining lately dis
played in northern Ontario, has come 
down to Toronto. He Is here to see his 
mother end immediate family, whom tie 
bas seen only «three or four times since 
he went up north fifteen years ago.

Mr. Dodde sold part of his Interest to 
a Canadian-American syndicate, but re
tained enough to keep him very much 
Interested In what is going on In Kow
kash. He bears out what The World said 
some days ago about there being a gold 
bearing belt extending almost 36 miles, 
running to the northeast from about the 
Transcontineontal Railway.

"Five Important discoveries of free 
gold have been made along this belt with
in an area about twelve miles long by 
three miles wide, and along this whole

( length prospectors have staked claims, 
some eo recently that there has been no 
time to record them. In one day Just be
fore I came out 65 claims were located.

' Tellurides have been found at more than 
one spot. I strongly believe that the 
neighborhood of the first staking, where 
I made my discovery, Is the king pin of 
the whole Kowkash country, and the 
work that the syndicate has done on the 
claims more than proves It.”

To Sink Deep Shaft.
i Just as soon as weather conditions 

make surface prospecting difficult, the 
gang of 20 men working on the King 
Dodds claims are to be set at work put
ting down a 100-foot shaft.

,3rhe main vein has been followed 300 
feet, and shows free gold at many places," 
say* Mr. Dodds. "Stripping work has 
revealed a six foot dike of quartz por
phyry running parallel 
about 30 feet south, and alongside the 
Vein the schist Is also opening up well. 
Both the schist and the quartz porphyry 
are rich In gold, how rich I atn not go
ing to say until exhaustive assays are 
made. Six -hundred feet south of the 
vein «Is fa wide porphyry dike and we 
are going to trench across from the vein 
to this. Cross trenching and several 
hundred feet of stripping will be done 
tlH the winter comes on in earnest; then 
a shaft will be sunk 100 feet. These are 
our plane. We have pu 
Into the vein to satisfy 
this work will prove highly profitable. 
Buildings have been run up and we. are 
starting In to run a road thru to the 
railway, eight miles away. Over this 
read will be brought In a boiler and 
light machinery. We are In good shape 
for a^busy winter, and it’s going to bo

31NEW YORK. Oct. 14.—Eliminating 
i some the highly speculative war Is
sues and other shares. indirectly re
lated thereto, to-day’s market was dis
tinctly Irregular, when not reaction
ary. Rails as a whole were heavy, a 
fact attributed to further foreign sell
ing. The same reason applied to U. 
S. Steel, which held Its place as leader, 
but showed decided pressure, every 
effort to elevate the stock being met 
by Increased offerings. Coppers, Ten- 
resstee and1 American Smelting 
cepte<y also met the same fate, and 
othep< issues of recent prominence 
suggested liquidation.

Motor stocks were the only features 
of strength, with the following 
records: Willys-Overland up 9 to 263, 
Maxwell first and second preferred: 
up 1% and 2 at 99% and 55, respect
ively. and Studebaker 3 to 167- Other 
new records Included Bethlehem Steel 
2 to 467, Pittsburg Coal 1 3-8 to 42%, 
the preferred 1 to 114, and South Porto 
Rico Sugar, which added 21 points 
to its recent phenomenal advance, at

*46% 100 , fairly heavy on the
wholesale fruit market yesterday, but 
trade was slow.

Peaches were especially plentiful, but 
were mostly hard and green; very few of 
them being colored, the 11-quart baskets 
selling at 20c to 60c; a few fancy ones 
bringing 60c, and the 6-quarts going at 
loc to 25c and 30c. A oar of peaches from 
Grimsby did not arrive until late in the 
afternoon.

Pears—Keefer pears are now being 
shipped in In large quantities, and there 
are small quantities of the better quality 
ones, but hardly any Bartletts. Yes- 
:er9?y the 11-quart baskets sold at 26c 
to 50c, the Bartletts bringing 50c to 65c.

Plums still remain, but there Is not 
much demand for them, the 11-quart 
baskets selling at 30c to 40c, a few of 
the better quality bringing. 50c, and the 
6-quarts selling at 20c to sife.

Grapes were shipped In In very large Spring ducks, lb
numbers, the blues and greens being a Turkeys, lb................................  0 20 ....
slow sale at 17c and 18c per basket, some Squabs, 10-ozi, per doz. 3 60 ....
going at 15c. The Red Rogers brought Hides and Skins.
£oc. A car of grapes sold at 17c to 20c Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
per 6-quart basket. Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers in

Quinces are quite plentiful, the 11- Wool. Yarns, Hide*. Calfskins and Sheep -
?.. "as ketx selling at 40c to 66c, and skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

the 6 s at 20c to 35c. J. M. Crysler, St. Lambskins and pelts...........
Catharine*, shipped some especially Sheepskins ...........................
choice ones. City hide*, flat.........................

Apples are improving in quality and Country hide*, cured........
coming In in large quantities, the bar- Country hides, part cured.
ï*;18 ,?ov eelling from $2 up to 84, and Country hides, green..........
the 11-quart baskets from. 20c to 40c. F. Calfskins, lb................................
w. Dawson, Brampton, sent in some fine Kip skins, per lb....................
Wealthy», which were splendidly packed. Horsehair, per lb.................
being clearly marked "Wealthy” and Horsehldos, No. 1 .................
graded No. 1 and No. 2. Tallow, No. 1, per lb......... 05% 07

Tomatoes.—Large quantities were ahto- Wool, washed, fine, lb.... 40 ....
ped in yesterday, and there were a lot Wool, combings, washed,
of choice quality, the 11-quart baskets Per lb. ..........................................
selling from 20c to 50c, and the 6"s at Wool, unwashed, fine per
15c to 30c. A, A. Kelson * shipment lb........................................................ 0 33
Drought 40c per 6-quart basket. H. G Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 30
Ball. Nlagara-on-the-Lake, also shipped Rejections .................................. 0 SO
baskets* 6epeclally flne ones in 11-quart

are In again, and 
selling at ts.16 per bushel hamper.
ca*e Car ” T°kay grapee «old at 92 per 
at7(i0îoapêr<>bagUebeC Wlllte potatoea «old

16
15

35

Receipts were47%Carp 200 ■HERON&CO.
Çpecial alien- tuan igeiir» lilted on the 
® tion given to /MUM Stock Exchang

100tor Sale Superior ................. 65 Members Toronto Stock Exchange
77%78

d Organs

67%
53 -2 5

York: 82do. ‘878SN. S.
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred ....
Penmans common
Petroleum ....................
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ....
Rogers preferred ...
Russell M.C. com. i 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer - Massey .................... 29%

do, preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat oom

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts common ...

do. preferred ...........
Twin City 
Winnipeg Railway

common
23

«
* Orders Executed in all Leading Markets.

* Information and Quotations on Request.

. 80
55umen i e will bg eén 

orth. see them ^ 9.9010.15
'46ex- . 100 309 ian, $18.00. M

2629 16,King St. West,QAN, 822.00. TorontoV 60

' 70IGAN, beautiful high new
92

I Fleming & Marvin93 0 14SQUARE, 825.00. 5
33%34%E, nicely 87%carved.

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

Industrial, Railroad and Minin; 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION

..111 
.. 29

IGKT, good tone, $7«

with 20 pipes, 1190.00. 3

MTS and no Interest, w. 
l purchase If exch.nJ-J
bars. ~'-“anied

INTEREST HOUSE, am 
West Open evening**

15 Jarvis «treat.

90
96%... 96

... 180
92 92 16,500
59 ' 69 ’ 1.800

com....
I20 to 81 35

149 60—Mines.— «no 2 00
4.10 __  ed-7

C. P. R. Building, Toronto.18Gonlagaa...............................................
Crown Reserve ...................... .. 41
Dome ... ....
Hollinger ... .
La Rose ..........
Nlplssing Mines .......................7.25
Trethewey................................................

100Gas Shares Lively.
Gas shares enlivened the mld-ses- 

rising 7 8-8 to 
on reports of an early “ex

tra” dividend of substantial proper • 
lions. Brooklyn Union Gas and Peo
ple’s Gas of Chicago also rose mate
rially.

Many of these gains were reduced 
or entirely obliterated In the last hour. 
Some specialties, .notably Studebaker, 
recorded substantial 
eral Motors. Baldwin Locomotive, Am
erican Locomotive, General Electric, 
Crucible Steel, Lackawanna Steel ami 
Continental Can were heavy to weak 
thruout the session. Final dealings 
showed a renewal of selling with prices 
aet their lowest average Total sales of 
1,030,000 were .the smallest of any full 
session in- over a fortnight.

The weekly statements of the Bank 
of England and the Bank of France 
were Interesting for their widely dif
ferent exhibits. The Bank of England 
showed a gold decrease of 86,500.000, 
with some strengthening of Its liabili
ty reserve, while the Bank of France 
Increased Its gold holding by over 89,- 
jlOO.OOO. Bonds were again irregular.

M. 4068.
VI 17

21.00
26.00

50

Sion, .Consolidated 
149 1-8, LOUIS J. WEST & CO............. 26.76 500

’.868% 66% 67 5,100
167 159 162 32,000

75% 75% 26,200 
63% 4,000

o,ÎJ.eJ”bers Standard Mining Exchange.
9 conje- ? » i 8o,d or* Commission.

CONFEDERATION ^UFE BUILDING,

Phone, Dsy, M. 1806; Nliht. Park.

1C6.90
13 '5050—Banks.—r j:Commerce

Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ............
Merchants’ ’.... 
Nova Scotia ... 
Ottawa ....
Royal ..........
Standard .. 
Toronto ... 
Union ..........

203
..........227 2717.ear 201 ed0 35210to this veinand Board Anaconda ... 90 92

Beth. Steel .467 ................................
do. pfd............ 131% 131% 123% 125% ..........

Chino ............... 61 51% 49% 49% 8,300
G. Leather . 63% -53% 52% 63 3,800
Col. 'F. & I... 68% 58% 56% 67 14,700
Con. Gas ...143 >49% 342 147% 31,300 
C. Products . 18% 1S% 18% 18% 1,900
Cal. Pet............ 19% 19% 19% 19%
Dis. Sec.
Dome .............. 22% 22% 22% 22% 700
Gen. Elec. ..178 179 176% 177 8,400
O. N. Ore C.. 49% 49% 48% 48% 11,100
Guggenheim. 68% 69 67% 67-% 2,800
Gen. Motors. 336 336 330 330
Goodrich ... 78% 80% 77% 77% 62,600
Int. Harv. ..112 112 108% 109% 2,800
do. pfd..................221 222 220 220 2,300

Ins. Copper . 44 45 43% 44% 33,300
Mex. Pet. ... 92 »3 90" 92 1,600
Mackay Co... 78 ... ................... 200
Max. Motors 64% 64% 61 61% 10,500
do. 1st .......... 98% 99% 96 96% 4,700

66 61 62% 11,400
67% 66 66% 1,800

160 149 149

J. P. BICKELL & CO.... ISO 
.. 261net declines. Gen- 300

is'Vtree*; central- bjjt 207
............... 221% Standard Bank Building, Toronto.217ed 211 NEW YORK STOCKS

MINIM SHANES, WHEAT AND COTTON
.. 140 

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
157%Canada Landed ..................

Canada Permanent ....
Central Canada .................
Colonial Investment ....
Dominion Savings .............
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ......................
Landed Banking .............
Toronto Gen. Trusts ............ 205

—Bond*
Canada Bread ...............
Electric Development
Penmans ..............................
Province of Ontario ..
Steel Co. ot Canada..

5,100Roy»! Dancing Aced.

1^urteento"'dT,

36% 36% 35% 36.. 188 
.. 190 Telephone1 MC4n*7374 -6-S f^1*®**

fre«t£KF --

. &T=p,ai0>02 ioecr perC*ll-quart 

5®c to 90c per 16-quart basket; 
84 per’üaïe demand) • Imported, |3.50 to 

Cranberries—18.75 to *9 per bbl
b«tokêtaPPlee~<0e t0 ®0c per 11-Quart

n^KîLruli-;’4 M t0 <6 per-case.
CanadI^7Thhiy’ t0 *2 l*>r case;
vAnaaiane, blues and greens, 16c to 20c6 m,i;?UarLb^ket; BoSers, 26? pe?

an^T26c to 3Qc P®r ll-quart. 
a Lssmons—New Verdllli, )4 to $4,25 n«r*3,ï6 to ^ Per case. 

L#imea—$1.60 per hundred.
Orangee—Jamaica, $4 

Valencias, $6 to $6 per case.
20c tao°h50^SiX"quRrts’ 1Bc to 3to: ll’a, 

Peurs—Imported, 13.60 to 
“|kit?a5Æ: 60c to per n-quart

keUto^,.S°l^cSLr 1WUart ba-

300 . Quinces—40c to 65c 
25,000 ket: 6’S. 26c to 40c.

168 2.400
54% 4,700’

78 1451t enough «hots 
ourselves that

81ex-
140 3011 eter sinqer

Member Standard Stock Bxohanga 
Mining and Industrial Stock* boùght 

and sold on cotnmlaslon. fl*
WELLINGTON *T. WEST. 

Telephone M. 1727 and C. 10*0.

207 205
148 Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)

No. 1 northern, 11.08%, track, lake 
ports, Immediate shipment.

No. 2 . northern, |1.07, 
ports, Immediate shipment.

Manitoba Oata.
No. 2 C.W., 46%c, track,

October shipment.
American Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 70c, track, lake port*.
Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 68c, track, Toronto.
Ontario Oata (New Crap.)

No. 2 white, 88c to 39c, according to 
freight* outside.

No. 3 white, 36c to 3Sc, according to 
freights outside.

Commercial oats, 33c to 86c.
Ontario Wheat.’

NO. 2 whiter, pet car lot, 92c to 94c, 
according to freights outside.

Wheat, slightly tough, 86c to 90c.
Sprouted or smutty, 70c to 86c, accord

ing to sample.

some 93 track,. lake:e 88 ’si
£aYtl,r*? bKS

ed7^™

89 lake ports,Bush Alive With Men.
There la more Interest now 1% the 

Kowkash district than there was thre 
weeks ago. The last few weeks have 
disclosed good showings at scores of 
spots along the big belt and revealed 
new displays of free gold. The bush 
for miles Is alive with men, shacks are 
«•Ins up
railway 1 
In to di

“In two hours on the river on the «way 
out I saw more men than 1 had seen in 
the Kowkaish country the year I lived up 
there alone. There has 
change, and. I am looking forward to the 
time when there will be shafthouses a,nd 
mills and camp buildings tip and down 
«the belt.

do. 1st
do. 2nd. .... 55 

Nat. Lead ... 67 
N.Y. Air B.. .150 
Nev. Copper. 16% 16% 16% 16% 1,100
Pac. T. A T. 46% 48% 46
Pacific Mall. 31 31
People s Gas,

C. & C. ...119 121% 119 119% 6.700
Pitts. Goal .. 41% 42% 40% 40% 27,400
do. pfd............ 114 114 112% 113% 3.900

Pr. Steel Car 71% 71% 70% 70% 3,400
Ray Copper.. 26% 26% 26 26% 13,700

Spg.. 47% 47% 47

88% 88%

6.0. MERSONtCOGOOD TONE PRESERVEDe
ILL, masseuse, late a# '
eet, ha* removed to ” 
et, Wanless B

900TORONTO SALES.
Chartered Accountant», 

16 KING BT. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

No. 46 .200High. Low. Cl. Sales.
. 36 34% 34% 670

"7Ô *70

30% 30% 800Cement ..........
do. pref. ..

Crow’s Nest
Con. Gas .................  181 ...................
Oen. Elec..................... 106% 105 109%

10.15 10.00 10.00 . $3 50 63

ed90% IDeverywhere. Coming to the 
met a half dozen parties going 

o their statutory work.-=
per case; late. 71 41

WHEAT GOES DOWN 
COUPLE OF POINTS

6
157_____________*0-7 1

O lady gives Violet ray
treatments. 114 Ckriton ’ 

larvis street. Apt. i. ed7

Vipond Realizing Well Taken and 
McIntyre Shows More Prom

inence in Dealings.

Petroleum .
Maple Leaf 

do. pref. .
Mackay .... 

do. pref. .
Penmans ...
N. 8. Steel..
Russell ....
Steamships 

do. pref.
Steel of Cam 

do. pref. . 
do. bond*

Steel Corp.
Tor. G. Trusts... 205 ...................

—Unlisted.—
... 73 ...................
... 130 129% 130
4L. 73 ...................

1 33.75 perRy. St. Spg.. 47% 47% 47 47% 2,600
Rep. I. & S.. 64% 64% 63% 54% 8,300
do. pfd............ 104 104 103% 103%

S.S. S. Ai... 60% 66%- 69% 60% 1,500
Sears Roe. .. 166% ... ...... "*A

1= Tenn. Cop. .. 67 67% 66% 67
in Texas Oil ...168 171% 168
-- U.S. Rubber. 64% 55% 64

do. let pfd. .108%...................
in U.S. Steel ... 84% 84% 82% 82%

do. pfd............ 114% 114% 114% 114%
go do. fives ...102%...
24 Utah Copper. 71% 7TV 70% 70%

Vlr. Car Ch. 42 
5 W, Union T.. 78%

42 West. Mfg. . 68%
Wool. Com. .110%...................
Mpney ............ 1% 2 1% 2

93%been ‘some1 '77% "7878 170 40067% ... 10/> • 'S -
AGE and bathe by Ml«a
arvls street, three doors 
1 avenue.- Phone Main 
a.m. to 8 p.m. 343

558
per ll-quart bes--8 ? Peas.

No. 2. nominal, per car lot, 11.60 to 
31.60.

.
Restaurante and Store. \ The minin* market rela,p

"At Kowkash station tiwo restaurants fulness yesterday, the result^ 
have been built, and another at John- a scarcity of offerings rather «than a 
eten Oreiek bridge. Just to the east. The falling off in buying perwer- It is well ■ 
station is mileage 42 from Grant, and known in the market that an accu- 
bere also lumber and carloads of goods mutation of stocks is going on among

-nwrrLr^ •ssss^
little settlement of prospectors and men I ™lng made u"!11 thia lfl effected., 
are also working In from Redmond mile- I rhere wa$ n<> outstanding feature to 
age 68, and Taahota. mileage 64. At this I Yesterday's trading, except perhaps 
latter place tellurides and 360 ore have j the firmness of Vioond In the face of 
been secured." considerable realizing. Mercer, the

The main points In Mr. King Dodds’ j company which now operates the old 
story of Kowkash development are that 
stare buildings are going 
gold belt has been staked

25into Beet*^h°I£*lbV‘fleUb,M'
Caubfkwer—No* ,4£dP" "market 
Carrots-New. cSnodiS. 86c ptr bLg; 
e to 36c per ll-quart basket.
Ca™ryTnZ ‘iV60 pe'Ydozen bunches. 
Coi*h—8c to 12c per dozen.

hamper"1116™-HOthOUee’ 33 25 P*r bushel

Kgg plant—60c per ll-quart basket. 
Lettuce—Boston head, 32.26 per case 

of two dozen.
Onions—25c to SBc per ll-quart bas

ket; 31.26 per 75-lb. sack; SpenleM onions, 
34 per case; pickling onions, 60c to 
(i5c, and 76c per 11-quart basket. 

Parsnips—36c per ll-quart basket 
Peppers—Green, 20c to 30c 

basket; red, 20c to 30c per

14
Decided Weakness Develops 

at Chicago on Bearish 
Cables.

ain of . 68% '68 '68% 
. 36% 33% 33%

88it ' * *'
: *7% i7% 47%

«V-63=500420 to 66c ; feedGood malting 
barley. 40c to 4*c.

;
3600 Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots. 76c.
Rve.

No. 2 nominal, 87c; tough rye, 65c to 
76c, according, to sample.

Manitoba Flour.
First patents. In Jute bags, 35.76, To

ronto.
Second patents, In Jute bags, 36.25, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, In Jute legs, 35.05, To

ronto.
Ontario Flour (New.)

Winter, 33.60 to 34, according to sample, 
seaboard or Toronto freights In bags, 
prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed—Car Lots (Delivered.)
Bran, per ton, 322, Montreal freights; 

shorts, per ton, 324; middlings, per ton, 
$26; good feed flour, per bag, 31.60.

Hay.
No. 1, per ton, 316 to 317.60, track, To

ronto.
No. 2, per ton. 313 to 314, track, To

ronto.

AY, Dentist, over tm- 
onge and Queen. Spe
nd bridges. Main 4934

*43 ■

V
43% 42 42% .
78*4 78% 78%
68% 66% 67% 40,800 

110% 400

Dom. Tex. 
Smelters . 
Vipond ...

1V GRAIN FROM RUSSIAIACTION of teeth. Or. 4$ 
tlat, 260 Yonge (over *Kt« 
Lady attendant. sd7 1 1

50U

1 STANDARD STOCK MARKET. NEW YORK COTTON.
;and Legal France Gets Nearly Million 

Bushels in One Day’s 
Shipment.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations a* follows:

Sell. Buy.GAuld lease, a portion of the Peterson 
Lake property, was in more promi
nence. but there was no news to ac
count for a demand for the stock- Mc
Intyre showed more activity In tine 
late business and closed strong with 
48 bid. With the taking over of the 
Jupiter, on which It is stated $390,000 in 
ore is already blocked out, the McIn
tyre will be one of the «big Porcupine 
producers, and the shares of the com
pany promise to be the most heavily 
traded In on the exchange. The good 
undertone was preserved thrtiout yes
terday’s business and Improved prices 
are expected1 to follow shortly.

=°.UARD’—Wr|t« fw I
4l Pointers" an(j "Na. 3

free. Fetherstonhauglt
Iffices, Suite F, Royal 
Toronto.

I NED and sold, models 
and perfected. Advloe 1 
it Selling and Maoufeo- H 
22 College street. To- m

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey ..............................................
Beaver Consolidated ............. 29
Buffalo ...............................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ..........................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster .................................
Gifford ... ..................
Gould .....................................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay ...............
Kerr Lake ....................
La Rose ...........................
McKtn. Dar. Savage............. 30
Nlplssing ...............................
Ophlr .......................................
Peterson Lake ....................
RIght-of-Way .................
Seneca - Superior ....
Silver Leaf,...........................
Timlskaming ..................... .
Trethewey...............................
Wettlaufer ............................
York, Ont...............................

Porcupines—
Apex ...........................................
Dome Extension ......
Dome Lake ...........................
Dome Mines .........................
Eldorado ................... ..............
Foley - O'Brien.................
Gold Reef ................................
Homestake .......... - ...........
Hollinger ............. I............
Jupiter............... ........................
McIntyre .................................
Moneta ....................................
Pearl Lake ...........................
Porcupine Crown ..........
Porcupine Gold, xr..........
Porcupine Imperial t...
Porcupine Tisdale ..........
Porcupine Vipond ..........
Preston Bart D.................
Teck - Hughes ..................
West Dome .-.................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S....................................... 3
Con. Mtn. & Smelt............ 132.00

up, that the 
from the rail

way to Howard’* Falls, to which is tied 
hie discovery claim, and that a shaft 
will be put down that will show up what 
Is beneath the surface.

4% 4%
! per ll-quart 
ll-quart IWus-

perWeet potatoee—t1'25 to 31.35 per ham-

Brunswick and Ontarios, 
31.20 and 31.25 per bag.

Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 20c to 30c; fancy 
50Clen°*' 40C’ 11'quarts" 30c to 40c; fancy. 

Turnips—50c per bag,

. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan..............12.88 12.89 12.68 12.68 12.7S
March . .13.07 13.09 12.89 12.89 13.00
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec............. 12.71 12.71 12.50 12.51 12.63

28
456’5 ket

16 15
ed 4.25

13.26 13.26 13.04 13.04 13.18
13.27 13.28 13.06 13.06 13.27
12.37 12.37 12.25 12.26 12.43

40
CHICAGO, Oct. 14,—Wheat showed 

the greater part -of 
today, altbo In the middle of the 
elon, the market made a lively rally. 
Bearish cables formed the chief de-

TONE LESS BUOYANT 2 decided weakn
3 ees-ed 2 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

:23.75 20.00
BON, solicitor, Caned*, 
foreign patenta, eta IS | 
et, Toronto. eoT

3.45 Straw.
Car lota, pir ton, 16.60. track. Toronto 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, >4c per bushel; 

new, 85c to 93c per bushel; smutty and 
sprouted, 70o to 76c buehel.

Goose wheat—80c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 46c per buehel: malting, 

66c per bushel.
Oat»—Old 6to per bushel; new, 41o to 

43c bar bushel.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Rank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board o: 
Trade :

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were only three loads of hay 
brought in yesterday, selling at unchang- 
ed quotations. *

S If??* * ?! ?! SplH
ducks. 20c per lb. There are noTmaSy 
geese or turkeys coming in. y

B.H.tter vaVd f*ga remained stationary 
GraVn—Wh0 eea ea durtn* the Post week 

Fall wheat, bush....
Fall wheat, smutty..
Goose wheat, bush...
Barley, teed .........................
Barley, malting, bush..
Oats, old, bush.................
Oats, new, bush...................ô 4Ï
Rye, bushel ....

Hay and Straw—
Hc.y, new, No. 1, ton..318 00 to $21 00 
Ha.v, new. No. «2, ton.. 15 00 17 Y.n
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 00 17 00
Sthaw, rye, per ton... 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 Ou 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled,per

ton .........................................  14 00 16 00
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 32 to $0 40
Bulk going at .................  0 35 0 38

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 
Bulk going at ..

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb..........30 20 to $0 22
Spring ducks, lb................... 0 20
Fowl, lb........................................  0 14
Turkeys, lb....................................0 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton...$16 00 to *17 50
Hay, No. 2. ton................-- --
Straw, car lots ......................
Potatoes, new, Ontarios,

bag, car lot .................
Potatoes, New Brunswick

bag, car lot ........................... 1 15
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. u 28 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 30
Eggs, per dozen........................ u 30
Cheese, new, large, lb.... 0 15%
Honey, lb. ..................................  0 10
Honey, comb, dozen............. 2 40

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 uo to $14 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt............  9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt............  7 00 9 00
Light mutton, cwt............... 10 00 11 00
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lamb, spring, per lb.
Veal, No. 1 ....................
Veal, common .............
Dressed hogs. cwt....

150 lbs...
Poultry, Wholesale. *

Mr. M. P. Mailon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, 4b.
Spring ducks, lb....
Turkeys, lb....................
Fowl, lb., heavy....
Fowl. lb., light...........

1 Dressed—
Spnug .chlckens. lb..........$0 13 to $....

I50 48
pressing Influence.
heavy 1 7-8c to 2 1-So net tower. Cora 
finished 7-8c to lc down, oats l-4o 
down to I-80 up and provisions vary
ing from 60 déclins to a rise of 10c. '

Unresponslveneee at Liverpool 
oernlng yesterday's sharp upturn In 
prloes on this side of the Attende, put 
the wheat bulls at a disadvantage- 
Advices were at hand also that Francs 

liberal shipments from 1 
northern ports of Russia, one day’s t 
total being represented as 930,00s 
bushels. More over country offering»
In the Dakotas and Minnesota were 
sold to have Increased owing to better 
weather. Assertions, however, that 
Europeans were buying futures here 
and that the milling demand In the 
northwest was persistent led after
ward to a decided upturn in values 
with gossip that a big new foreign 
credit in the United States was likely 
to be established, 
buying tho failed to hurt.

In the late trading, selling pressure 
on wheat developed with renewed 
energy ascribed in the main to pros
pecte tor larger arrivals at spring 
crop terminals before the end of the 
week. Considerable attention was also 
given (o a bearish estimate from Rome 
as to the world’s total yield, the fact 
being overlooked that the same esti
mate had been given out three weeks 
ago by the department of agriculture 
at Washington.

Com swayed with wheat. The south
ern sections of the belt were offering 
new crop shipments more freely.

In the oats crowd, good export busi
ness had a etéadying influence. Weak
ness of other grain prevented. any 
radical advance.

Investment buying made provisions 
somewhat firm.
inclined to sell on the hard spots.

The close was28
7.00 6.76 « Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.«1 Cards 1
22

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.Some of the Recently Strong 
Issues Show Weakness, But 

Others Are Firmer.
BON. Carpenter* and ^he improving tendency on the To-

actora. Jobbing. 16* e r°nto Stock Exchange shown earlier in
the week was not quite so visible in 
yesterday’s dealings. In fact, some of

____  more speculative shares were quite
________ reactionary. Cement, Crow’s Nest,

°00id ' fe\LofiMi^price,'*the‘latter? name^stock ! to™S'e»CSd \^y "were
=■ On fhmO'If'O^Pl^0Uv.S ln th'1S resard î'23; ïor^î^ndïng w^ek'lJt >-elrMv 

un tne other hand, there were rallies 919,078, and jn 1913 $42,700,787,
in Maple Leaf and General Electric, ; ------------
each of which closed firm. Wall stieet 
wa6 inclined to heaviness all day. and 
this was believed to have had an in
fluence on local stocks. The unlisted 
section was dull and Smelters made 
a further decline to 129%. In the 
specialties, Petroleum showed some 
activity at firmer quotations.

iCKENZIE, Barristers, < 
ling Bank Chambers, 
Bay streets.

68
Bank clearings ln Toronto for the short 

week ended yesterday, with comparisons, 
■were:

•This week .............
Last week ..................
•Year ago .................
Two years ago ...

‘Five days.

2ed -S con-
Dec. ... 69
May ... ,61 

vats— i 
Dec. ... (38%
May ... 40

Pork—
Dec. ..15.22 15.40 15.20 15.30 1630 

.18.00 18.10 18.00 IS 00 1800

. 18 15 61 60 60i tractors «1.................$32,697,178
...I... 39,328,420
............... 30,956,255
............... 45.579U31

70c to 80c per bushel, according7 5 RyK to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, *18 to $11 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 
ton.

3 2% 38%
per was obtaining403%

26 2',ed 8 $0 85 to $0 94. ■ 19%
.23.00

19 Straw—Bundled, $12 per ton; loose, 
nominal. $8.50 per ton.1 Jan 0 70 0 7622.60 Lard—

Jan. .. 9.70 9.75 9.67 9.70 9.67
Rib

Jan. .. 9.72 9.72 9.70 9.70 9.75

'almistry ■ 0 80 
■ 0 46*2 %WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

. 36 33 0 55’sychlc Palmist.
Church.

4% 3% 0 63
. . 20 
.25.60 
.. 12

0 4325.00 0 70 0 8011%
4»

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Cent. Est Last yr. 
161 19 216 141
205 184 216 141
286 23 281 3*1

7EH, Portrait Painting. 
King street, Toronto.

MONTREAL CLEARINGS.
. 77 75MONTREAL, Oct. 14.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $61.784,- 
575, compared with $42.360,992 In the like 
week of 1914 and 359,787,975 ln 1913. TO OWN PEED PLANT Wheat

Corn
Oata

II'balls ts 6 The stimulus to2
!failure, asthma, bron- d

a, shortness of breath , 
erve Tonic Capsules, 
Store; trial boxes. 60l 
let, Toronto.

72%. >
NORTHWEST car RECEIPTS.

t. Test'dy. Last wk. Last vr. 
.. 826

OTTAWA BANK RECORD. 11 10%
9 0 35Work is^Forging Ahead at Two 

of the leading Kirkland Lake 
Propefties.

OTTAWA, Oct. 14.—Bank clear!nge for 
the week ended today were $3,526,798, as 
compared with $3,445,364 for the cor
responding period last year.

ed 3160 33 495Minneapolis ..
Duluth .................
Winnipeg ..........

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
LONDON; Oct. 14.—Increased 

chases of treasury bills reduced

7 26:7 233326
Fever Curiÿ | 130.00pur- 

money
supplies somewhat today. Discount rates 
ware inclined to ease off on the better 
bank return. America* exchange was 
Uncertain, and dealings were cautious 
around 4.68 to 4.68% for cable trans
fers. There were more sellers than 
buyers.

1382 2591481and Hay
0 228 0 16 
0 30

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Test’dy. Last wit Last yr.
STANDARD SALES.LONDON RETURNS.

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 14.—Bank clear
ings for the week ended today were 
$1,555,672, as compared with $2,054,149 
tor the like week last year.

itering
High. Low. Close. Sales.

1,000
KIRKLAND LAKE, Oct. 12.—The 

Toügh-Oakes at Kilrkland Lake is again 
starting mining, having been closed 
down for some time on account of a 
shortage of power. The company is 
building a hydro-electric power plant 
of its own on the northeast arm of the 
Blanche River.

On the Teck-Hughes, one warehouse 
is nearly completed and drilling is 
going on preparing foundations for 
the mill. Several car loads of cement 
are on the way, and work will be 
rushed as soon as this arrives.

Receipts ....1.700.000 1.822.000 1.709,000
Shipments ..1.648,000 1,741,000 751,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 32®'®to 
Shipments ... 606,000 

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ... 978,000

—Good clean work. I
|0 Mutual. e<$

13 00 14 00
Apex ....................'•.3 ... ...
Brazil.............................. 47.25 46.75 46.75
Chambers ................ 15 ............
Cement .....................34.50 ............
Crown Res. ............. 41 40 40%
Dome ......................... 22.50  ............
Dome Ex. ............... 26% 25% 25

6 50
70

Moving 1 05500 1 10 657.000 327,000
284,000 480,000

I 10I 4,000

2,200
4,000

1 20and Raising Done,
» street eSi 33 932,000 874,000 1.014,000

661,000 596,00030
Eldorado ..
Foley .....
Jupiter ...
Holli 
Kerr
McIntyre..........
Mercer ...............
Preston ............
Pore. Vipond 
Pet. Lake ....
Pore. Imp. •.
Right of Way.... 4
Timlskaming .... 38
West Dome 
York, Ont.............

37% *87%

The Course of Safety S3 800 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL. Oct. 14.—Cloilng—Wheat, 
spot, firm: No. 1 Manitoba, 12« 2%d; 
No. 2 Manitoba. 12s Id; No. 3 Mani
toba, 12s %d: No. 1 Northern Duluth, 
11s 9d; No. 2 hard winter, 12» 2d. Corn 
spot, quiet; American mixed, new. C_ 
9d. Flour, winter patents, 4le. Hope 
in London (Pacific Coast), £4.to 15 5s 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 77s; 
bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbr., 
90s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., V6s; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
83s 6d; do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 8>a; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 72s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs., 70s. 
Lard, prime western, ln tierces, new, 
50s; do., old, 51s; American,' refined, 58s; 
Butter, finest U. S., ln 56-lb. boxes, 56s 
6d. Cheese, Canadian, finest white, new, 
78a; colored, 81s. Tallow, prime city, 
34s; Australian In London, 37s 7%d. 
Turpentine, spirits, 36». Rosin, common, 
12s 6d. Petroleum, refined, 9%d. 
seed oil. 29s 6d. 
refined, spot, 22s 3d.

ft 2,000 18
j. £ m .25.50 ...

..3.50
100 11*555. v:RS and signa

io., 147 Church To appoint an Executor is safer than to leave your prope|(|r 
to be dealt with by an

Appoint the National Trust Company, Limited, as Execu- 
!®V .jat,15 $a^er *^an appointing an individual, because an 
individual may prove deficient in business experience, financial 
responsibility or m some of the other qualifications for the office.

Consultation invited.

Packers, tho, were I150 UO
••• i? 'ii*
... 60 58 60

6,400
. administrator appointed by the Court. ■5 « * 5

fi 5,600
3,200
4,100
■500

McCANE PROPERTY SAMPLED.id Wood 72%: I8a22 22%% Special to The Toronto World.
KLRKLAjND LAKE, Oct. 

shaft on the McCane pro 
been dewatered and engineer» 
been busy sampling the property. The 
McCane Is owned by the Kirkland Lake 
Mining Co «Whether the sampling is 
being done by the owners preparatory 
to more development work, or by pro
spective purchasers, Is not yet known. 
The McCane Is ln the same ore zone 
a* the Tock-Hughes.

6Coal now. .$7.00 PfJ f,m
Main 951. 1*6 s SILVER PRICES. &7The2,000

1.100
1,300
1,000

vy Co. 7 00 9 00 y hu 
■haveIn London today bar silver closed 

unchanged at 24d per ounce. The New 
York -jr.ee waa 49 %c,

LONDON METALS.

LONDON. Oct. 14.—Spot copper, £72 
12s 6d; off £1. Futures, £73; off £1. 

Electrolytic, £88; unchanged.
Spot tin. £150; up £1. Futures, £151 

15s. up £1 5s. „ ,
Straits. £150 10s; up £1 is 6d.
Sales, spot tin, 60 tons; futures, 70

I ten*
1 Lead, £** 16a 3d; 1» 3s 9d.

Smelter, £62 10s; off £1 5a

v 0 13 
13 00

0 148 9 9lding 16 00 
10 60 
14 25 
12 00 -,

I 8 50
g Company. Adelaide |
reef.

. 13 50 

. 11 00MONEY RATES.
116 Hogs, over

1

3Mtom£ <$ms£ (Cbmpmm
Capital Paid-up, •siitttvtcd Reserve,

$i.5oo!ooo.

! Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;

j«washing
Buyers.

N.Y. fds.... 1-32 pm. 1-16 pm.
par.
4 68%

Sellers. Counter. 
% to % 
% to % 
4.71

•30 H to $.... 
.. 0 10 ....

plaster repairing and
O. Torrance A Co., 1” I sTeï.Vem'.:: 5%%

Cable tr.... 4.68%
—Rates ln New York.— 

Sterling, demand, 4.67 15-16. 
Bank of England rate, 6 par cent

0 17$1,500,000.
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

Oerrard 442. edt
0 09 CLEARANCES. ij. 4.69 4.72 0 07 !

1Birds. Un-
Cotton seed oil, Hull

Wheat, 373,000 bushels; corn. 9000 
bushels; oats, none; flour, 36,000 bar-
sAa; wheat and flour, 531,000 bushels.I FowL lb.Leader and Great»** 

Queen Street Wee% e
t

*

X

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

GRAIN STATISTICS
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A Man Shops at Simpson’s Today to His Advantage
w*

&
sy

JUWUr
4

i■

rj“There’s no smoke without a fire,” is 
an old saying. TVizs store could not enjoy 
the reputation for real values that it does 
without being ready to “deliver the goods.” 
These items from the Men’s Clothing De
partment are typical of Friday values 
throughout the store.

■

illl•sv.rsrT)
:s

£3a*’»'
IV: g

, \
I

1 m i
:

A

mb
I5 V !t

!
im

m jH!$ 13.50 Ulsters and Single-breasted 
Chesterfields at $8.Sl5

Jj B♦
I ! 81

! Men’s Furnishings at Wei- 
come Prices

Ulsters of heavy English tweed coating, in greys and browns, 
, with subdued stripe patterns, cut double-breasted style, with two-way 

convertible collar; 50 inches long; Chesterfields in black melton 
cloth, with fly front and black velvet collar; sizes 36 to 
44 in both. Today

stiM 8 All-Wool Sweater Coats, plain and fancy stitch, high storm 
collar, two pockets; gray, gray and navy, gray and cardinal, 
brown and khaki; sizes 34 to 44. Regular $2.00 to $2.50..1.49

Merino Underwear, wool and cotton mixture, natural shade 
shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Regular 50c. Friday ..

Ptolice and Fireman’s Braces, medium and heavy weight 
webbings; light and dark shades. Regular 35c. Friday"

English and Canadian Drill Work Shirts, black and white 
stripe; Oxfords, blue chambray, and blue engineers, with extra 
large bodies; sizes 14 to 18. Regular 69c, 75c, 89c and $\ 
Friday

ih

8.95 v
: rt w. re > I

. .43

Men’s $ 12.50 and $ 15 Suits at $8.95 6
WÀI i!;

)
. .23 zThese suits are made from good quality English tweeds, in browns 

and greys, in tripe and fancy check patterns. They are beautifully tail
ored m smart single-breasted sack .models, with single-breasted vest, and 
trousers that have five pockets and belt loops, finished with fine 
twill mohair linings ; sizes 36 to 44.

YiI$il1
00.
44y

I
.d | N«gB»e Shirt., fine cambric cloths, black and blue hairline 

assorted stripes; large bodies and sleeve lengths. Regular 59c,’ 
QsCy / jc. rriaay..................  . ................... 39

Flannelette Night Robes, pink, blue, brown and gray stripes; 
extra large bodies ani lengths; sizes 14 to 20. Regular $l!oo. 
rriuay........................ w.. ... .................................................... yj

FriSyto'Sr s“ml“s: =”od. ^

II 8.95 %I To clear

Men’s Tweed Trousers, Special, $ 1.75
These trousers are made from most serviceable English tweeds, i 

greys and browns, that will give the best and most satisfactory 1 *7C 
service ; sizes 32 to 44. To clear . ♦ . ... „ . , l.#D

Most Wanted Staple Footwear at umbrellas
e • A number ot our better timbra!.

Bargain Prices „
one price

1 II > W
II —4
n Rusei/i

Co:I!a is
f|i1 HI

it! 600 Men’s Soft Hats \ NT.
lit New styles for fall, smooth and 

Regular $2.00. Friday bargain..........
through finishes; sizes 6% to 7%. war aui

learned 
■pent w 
flctal sa 
ment 
* This s 
committi 
ing freqi

.98I hi-.,* Ï 8tir Hat*’ up-to-date shapes, English manufacturers’ samples- 
black only; sizes 6% to 7%. Regular $2.00. — *

Men’s and Youths’ Tweed Hat., in gray, olive, brown, tan green and 
other mixtures; well made and well finished. Regular $2.00 '

Men’» Golf Caps. Regular $1.60. Friday 
’ Men’t and Boys’ Caps. Regular $1.00

. « B<^*’ V"4*’ new American shaiSes, in felts, tweeds, serges and vel- 
■vels. Regular 75c and $1.00. Friday bargain

M Friday bargain'111
1 [I 3 .98

on the» 1: .95
.75 1.29MEN’S AND WOMEN’S BOOTS, $1.99.

Here are the items :
MEN’S SERVICEABLE BOOTS 

AT $1.99.

1800 Pairs of Sensible, Staple Black 
Blucher Lace Boots, uppers made of 
polished gram kip, dull black calf, 
chrome tanned calf and English box 
kip leathers; best grade medium 
heavy weight solid leather soles; sewn 
reinforced and pegged; medium, round 
and extra wide comfortable toe shapes, 
with and without toe caps; some styles 
are unltned and have bellows tongues 
to keep the wet out; an unusual lot of
to «3.00 Friday SiZCS- Regu,ar S2'50

BOYS’ BOOTS, $1.69. MISSES’ BOOTS, $1.49. CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 95c.

ice at 8.30

.49 mission
asTourist
Aid*- 
once, ho 
then hr 
mandate

_____ . . , , «éason. The department is ready to give you prompt, efficient
course, obtainable then. Be among the early arrivals ma-Ah-

WOMEN’S BUTTON AND LACE 
BOOTS, $1.99.

_120Ô Pairs Hand-Turned Goodyear 
Welt and Flexible McKay Boots, made 
of selected patent colt, vicl kid and 
dull calf leathers, with sand, gray 
putty, fawn and black cloth and matt 
glove kid and dull calf tops; ultra 
fashionable American styles and plenty 
of conservative kinds in these new Fall 
and Winter boots; A A to E widths- 
sizes 2% to 7 in the lot. Regular $3.00
to $7.00 boots, for, Friday...........1.99

No Mail Orders.
N B. — 1200 Pairs Women’s Rub

bers, all ■sizes, 55c pair. 1800 Pairs 
Men s Rubbers, all sizes, pair

.49r TrunksBargains For Boys BOYS’ FALL FOOTWEAR, FRIDAY, 
AT $1.69.

Canvas covered, 
heavy brass

900 Pairs Boys’ Button and Lace Boots* loclt* bras* 1,61 *■• neat check lining,
in dull black calf, patent colt and black box 7ltl1 ™ traye- Sl8w >2-inch. Frt-
kip leathers; double and dress weight soles; zb, *M>
round and xide foot-form toe shapes; some ’ ****’ 676 ’ 4<Mncb’ rri'
styles have dull calf uppers; sizes 11 to 
13^. Régula/ $2.50. Friday

MISSIS' $2.40 BUTTON BOOTS FOR $1.49.
700 Paire, All Slxee, Blaok Cloth and Dull Calf 

Top Boots, with patent leather vamps, flexible 
aqueakless soles, growing girls' heels, foot-form 
toes; sizes 11 to 2. Regular $2.40. Friday bar
gain ........... ..
CHILDREN'S

with straps, 
comers, thin, lever

ed.
150 NORFOLK SUITS.

In gray and brown imported tweeds; sizes to fit boys from 6 to 10 
^ears. Regular $4.00, $4.50 and $4.76. Friday .................. ...... ... 2 75

RUSSIAN AND OLIVER TWIST SUITS, $1.95,
200 in the lot. Regular $4.00, $4.50 and 

there are sizes to fit boys of from 2% 
brown and gray English suitings.

The11 iVi has never 
never wll 
of repres- 
lied nati< 
Montencg 
purchase 
ever sect 
be trough 
and supei 
of all t*ie 
ate pesltl 
the part < 
in t'he fe\ 
first of ;U

! I lI i

$5.00; lines are broken, but 
Well tailored from

day 780to 5 years.

Silverware 
for Your 

Table

1.69
RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, $2.49.

browns °VerCoats’ imported tweeds, in
bio\vns. belted backs and flannel linings; sizes 2% to 8 years 2 49

«. X ÎÏÏX."™: — «»•*=
Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Union Cashmere

sizes 6 to 10. Friday bargain, 3 for .50;

and

i a
No

1.49 Over pu 
kets by t 
mIf.tec hoi 
4s limited 
side the t 
at war at 

The coi 
French tl 
of which 
supplies < 

Under 
France, I 
munitions 
other sup 
tlon in bi 
permitted 
early in i 
sending p 
supplies i 
■would coi 
conductlni 
Instead oi 
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waging a 
acy in obt 
have adot 
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When the 
signed, th 
are taken 
placed. 
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A .29 ’uFh,to. 4T ,00TS'
1200 Psirs Fall Boots, button and taco patterns, 

genuine dongola kid and dull leathers, with plain 
and dull leather toe

Sugar Bowl, with combination 
spoon holder, and one dozen tea 
spoons. The bowl is silver-plated, 
finished in bright and satin finish. 
The spoons are bright finished, 
fancy pattern. Regular $8.60. Fri
day

Hose, English make,
..........17per pair ........ 1)

ssÆfî. svEiL1.99)Drapery Bar
gains

%70
Good Bargains in Rugs

sszsr* ,lem ■"a «« «iTHSaSs;19eren on',°K<>»'laquaHtlelriow"hprl'<.etlid7 fl", a,,0ok -"h

i&i. W ttss Ml--œ 
*, siL-iW. r(lay (f9.au, 8.3 x 11.4, regular $42.00, Friday regular $69.50. I-rl-
Fr.da;ne QUa,ity8eemed E"9M.h Wi.ton Rugs, g'.o’x J2.0. Wgular $5u“ 

'  ...................................................................................... 39.50

2.69
0A88EROLES, $1.69. 

S-inoh Casseroles, withGhe NEW MARKET
TELEPHONETONIGm 5 30 TO ,0 0’CLOCK, FOR GROCERIES, MEATS AND 

uiHLR PROVISIONS TO GO BY EARLY DELIVERY SATURDAY 
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100.

FRESH .AND SMOKED FISH.
Fresh-csught Lake Trout. Per 

............................................12

IHij are 
are someScotch Madras Curtain Mus

lin, 19c Yard—Floral designs, 
in cream or white, 45 inches 
wide. Regular 30c yard.

genuine
fireproof linings and cover, brown 
shade, round design, complete la a 
silver-plated stand with handles. 
Regular $8.66. Friday 1.69
PRESERVE AND HONEY SET.

Including one pair crystal Jan 
beautifully decorated in a rook cut 
crystal design, each Jar with a sil
ver-plated cover. Complete In a 
bright finished silver-plated stand 
with handle. Regular $8.98. Friday
0-t ... ... ... e . . ••• ... ... ,, 2.50

DESSERT KNIVES, 96e.
8#t of 12 Silver-Plated D 

Knives, with fancy pattenV han
dles, bright finish/ Regularly $2.00 
dozen. Friday.............

Scotch Madras Muslin, 28c
— Heavier quality in 

white or cream, 
yard.

THE MEATS.
™bS;HFr*,h. Bewf Tenderloins,
while they last. Special, per

..................... .............. 20
per1?*0" Qua'ity Rib Ro«‘ Beef,

?vuelity Porterhou.e noast, per lb................... 3g
Simpson Quality Wing ' Roa'.t,
per ID...................... ........................... 25
Simp,,," Quality Thick Rib 
Roast, per lb. ............................... jg
Simpson Quality Brisket Beef,
per lb..................................................^ j
Forequarter of Lamb, "at." per
' ........................... .............................12'/2
Simpson Family Sausage, per
™.........................  121/a
Rea mealed Breakfast Bacon,
n,erLiC#h0!Se' mlld curing, whole 
01 half side. Special, per lb. .25
^u,re, bard, 3-lb. pails, gross 
weight. Sweet Briar brand. Spe
cial, per pail..........

GROCERIESYard
Telephone Direct to Department 

—Adelaide 6100.
f<Mh Gr?nul*t#d Sugar, in 
20-lb. cotton ba^rs. Per bag 1.23
Choice Family Fleur, % bag. .69 
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 8 lbs. .60 
California Seeded
packages ................
Choios Cleaned Curran|s,

Una'0*!0" ®,4tina Puwdir,
^®*1ber Brand" Extracts, as^
sorted, 2 H-oz. bottle, 8 bottles .25
tin.. * Moleeee1’ 2-lb.
cjÜ’i PVtry 8pl'eeV PeV "tin. )!? 
Canada Cornstarch. Package 8 
Finest Canned Pumpkin. 3 tins
Finest Creamery Butter, pff

Ne-Eg Powder. Per tin ‘ "24 
Criecee. Per tin ................. " eg
T tiM C*nned Lembepd Plums,

Peru* P'nk Salmon^ tali' tin.

Fiie' «•;ooo" Ri°.; 5 'libis.. 
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 3 lbs. 5570°raSted Corn$l«kee, 3 packages 
•WO lbs. Freeh Fruit Cake. Per 

Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs. ^25
2/2 LBS. PURE CELON 

TEA, 74c.
1000 lbs. Pure Celena 
uniform quality and fine 
black

Regular 40c
FLOOR OILCLOTH, 32c.

TmLIT widthf' 36' 4B. 54, 72 and 90 inches |„ 
j™ designs and colors for kit*en day, per

Fresh Salmon Trout
Special, per lb................ Steaks. 

. .. .14
Fresh Cod, by the piece. Per
°.................................... ............................................. .12

Freeh Cod Steak. Per lb.

square yard ........................ ; ScStlS'

SoamlessBVe?\%"*RungsOfe&ula^al*eS^*5Po*'FrnRU0i*qKnSiZe 10'6 x 12-°-

regular value $11.25 and $12.75. Frida'y' 9^5 s1L T,a„,,est,'V Rugs,

lar values $14.75 and $16.75. FYiday! each d COnvent,onal designs. Regu-

a! !h!8 h^e^rtng !emrvircneab?eU8rûg;tS^e3530 x'éolnThe^FrXy6^”

2.35

p»gli»h Lace Curtains, 95c
Pair—Nett designs, 2)4 yards
long, white only, spray centre. 
Regular $1.25.

Raisins, 3. .15
..........32Fresh Haddock. Per lb.

Fresh Flounders. Per lb... 
Finnan Haddle. Per lb.
Ciscos Herring. Per lb.
Kippered Herring. Each
Blue Point and Reckawav 
ter., in the shell. Per d'z.. ^

d®™d tonight will be do- 
©arly Saturday,
VEGETABLES.

fo*rr‘.*.y ,8weet Potstees,

New Carrots or
basket ...

.... .96.12 3J Frilled Muslin Curtains, 79c 
Pair 2)4 yards long, plain or 
spert centres, frill on one side 
and bottom. Regular $1 ->5 
pair.

12/* Exceptional 
Wall Paper 

Values

• .12/2$

.15
.5I

Dining Room Pieces 
Good Furniture

American Cretonnes, 19c 
Yard — Reproduction of ex
pensive French shadow chintz 
36 inches wide., Regular 3oc 
yard.

Opaque Window Shades, 
25c Each f— 36 inches wide bv 
72 inches long, white or green 
only, with ring, pull and brack-

in« Fish Decorating estimates furnished 
request. Appropriate Ideas 

given to carry out
upon

. , your color
schemes and decorative treatments.45-lpnr R^,JS:5qo”Sr4^Un,ed °r ^12 65

48.i„c,:e^R l̂yT^5~tb^in,,lmCd « *Î“Ï5

Dinine-room Chair,, quarlrr-cut oak, fumed or (rolden'^te

For Electric .loose.s,ip s“,s'.
Lighting w^baq,ptor;!u‘.golden oak Rc8ul"|y

«2S-ZLÆÆ-5 !umti.oak;
amber shades; has just been 
packed ; it will be on sale Friday, 
complète, installed

........... 48
Hall Papers,7 lbs. 

................. .25
Beats, small

FLOWERS.
Put®,h Hyacinths, single or 
double; red, white, pink, yel- 
,JV'> light or dark blue. Per doz 

■75; per 100................................ 5.50
Daffodils, single or double. Per
doz.. .23; per 100....................... 1.70
Crocus, assorted colors. Per 
•10; per 100....................
White Celia Lily Biilbt. Each .16
Easter Lily Bulbs. Each, .10, .12 
and ... ,
Boston Ferns, in 7-inch pots, 
regular 59c each. Special for A2 
Rubber Plants, In 8-inch pots, 
regular 49c. Special for, each .35

patterns, with touch* of"cotorTn

01 v.gLeerL and tan backgrounds, 
9-inch borders to match. Sidewall, 
special, Friday, per roll, .6. 
der, special, Friday, per yard

V*™|jhTdTil* P«Pera, fo/kltch- 
a"d bathrooms, neat designs, 

S“ £ clea"ed with damp cloth. 
Regular value 20c. Friday, per

.................................11

■ ill

.81 1 baeket'*".. °/ 0n,*ne' aman Bor-
•V/2

.10
I

cts.
doz., 

.. .. .70!
. ( ContlmCANDY. roll1 Tl

I i I 'lit
500 lbs. Assorted
Creams, regular Chocolate 

30c per lb... .25 
Imported Butter Toasts.

p^°ibb*:.Walnut M-p'«

Chintz Bedroom Papers,«Ær™4novelty bandings. Sidewall,
Jar 50c to 66c, Friday, 32.. .
Inge, regular 10c to 12c yard 
day, per yard.............................
redH*^i'y °.reined Leatherette, in ’ 
re<f’ 8Teen, tan and blue. Regular 
value $2.50. Friday special ..
whltf*»^ C,i,in°*’ atoo moire, in 
white and cream, suitable for use 
In all rooms. Special Friday, per

ALL!.. .. 35
? IPer

3& .Tea, of 
flavQr, 

Friday, 214

regu- 
Band- 
, Fri-Cream.

• . .10 or mixed.
lbs. .474un-

The Robert Simpson Company,IMWl B”Limited Uni vi 
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